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In the midst of the
this issue
that Dean

comes

preparation

the

tragic

of

news

Arnold, newly elected

Supervisor

of

Scholarship,

has been

killed in

an

automobile

accident

near

Durham, N. C.
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Sdvdnt of the Seven Seas
By STUART N. LAKE
ABREGANTE is by all odds the smartest,
daring, and most successful of several
hundred Portuguese-descended deep-sea fisher
men who own San Diego, Cal., as their home port

JOE

most

and dominate their highly hazardous calling across
the Pacific from the Aleuts to Galapagos. Joe owns
and skippers the fastest, best equipped clipper in the

fleet,
ploys

covers
more

more

ocean, takes

headwork, shares

a

more

chances,

em

bigger percentage of

profits with his crew, brings home more fish, and is
reputed to make more money than any of his com
petitors on the Pacific Coast.
Joe Abregante is not a Delt; he is, nevertheless,
the best company imaginable for
yarning and loafing jn the sunshine

an

afternoon of

along the water

front, and when the fishing fleet's in I am apt to take
undue advantage of this geniality. On one occasion,
his clipper had come home loaded to the gunwales
with his catch, when all others put back to port with
floating refrigerators practically empty. Joe reported
that he had made money by the hatfull, and I knew
that this was but the most recent of a string of like
achievements.
"Joe," I inquired, "what's the magic? Or have
you some special intercession with Saint Elizabeth?"
"Saint Elisabeth," Joe answered with fitting rev
erence, "is most kind to me, but Til tell you"�he
grinned appreciatively� "three or four times every
year I go up to La Jolla to

see

Dr.

Vaughan."

"Well�?"

Joe explained, "there are lots of
little bugs, very, very small; then there are bigger
bugs, still very small, what eat those little bugs; and
it keeps on like that until bye-and-bye the bigger bug
is a little fish, then it's a bigger fish
With considerable detail Joe inversed a para
"In the ocean,"

"

�

phrase of the "littler bugs to

bite 'em"

jingle

which

ended with

humans

us

the

as

biggest

fish of all.

"those very, very lit

"Sometimes," Joe
bugs are just off Point Loma, or the Channel
Islands, again, maybe away up in the Jap Current;
another time they may be down by Galapagos,
went on,

tle

are reasons for
that. Dr. Vaughan, he knows when and where those
little bugs are going to be, and why. So, I go up to
La Jolla, and Dr. Vaughan tells a couple of his boys
to tell me all about it, and then I take my boys where
they say. And we get the fish.
"Where do you go when you're hungry? Where
there's food, sure. Well, so do fish. That's all."
Soon afterward there came to San Diego, in fairly
rapid succession, five acquaintances, each with a

2500-3000 miles from here. There

serious purpose in view.

One,

a

civilian aviator, had

Francisco to Honolulu in mind and
wanted the most accurate information available on
meteorological conditions a few months ahead. The
a

flight from San

second

was an

executive with

which considered

a

great oil company

field and wished
leam the probable odds on success. Third came a
naval officer assigned to a three-year task of working
out, if possible, a method of anticipating for air and
sea going ships of the navy the weather conditions
they might be expected to buck on any Pacific Ocean

drilling in

a new

to

cruise at any time. Fourth

was a water

and power

company engineer, emissary of a great chain of public
service corporations operating from Mexico to the
Canadian line, who could save millions for consum
ers and stockholders if he might know what in the
way of precipitation was in the twelvemonth to
come. Fifth, the plant manager for the most
impor
tant firm of fish canners in the United States wished
to know nothing less than how much of the current
catch to can in the light of what shortage or overage
could be expected over the ensuing two years.
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Early in the first conversation I had with each of
these men I was informed that he was going "up to
La Jolla to see Dr. Vaughan" Dr. Thomas Wayland Vaughan, Director of the Scripps Institution
of Oceanography. Being what 1 am, it eventually
dawned upon me that I might well go up to La Jolla
�

to

see

Dr.

Vaughan, myself.

Now, this

is no contention that Delta Tau Delta
the
Book
of Genesis; it merely sets forth my
inspired
personal conviction, as a result of my La Jolla jour
neying, that there is a Delt who might have done a
darned sight better job on, say, the first twenty-two
verses of the first chapter than we find in the
King
James version. For Thomas Wayland Vaughan is the
working director and co-ordinating head, by virtue
of his own attainments, of the institution which pos
sesses perhaps the most exact
knowledge ever had
of the waters both under and above the firmament
together with every living creature that movethand some that do not which said waters brought
forth abundantly.
Tom Vaughan, as Beta Xi knew him in 1885 when
he matriculated at the age of fifteen, entered Tulane
from Jonesville, Texas, with the idea of studying
medicine as his father had before him, but was drawn
to the science newly developing around electricity.
As a result he graduated in '89 in what then was
called the physical science course. Meanwhile his in
terest had shifted to the problems of evolution and
the history of the earth, a change which was to fix
his life work, and to contribute immeasurably to hu
man knowledge in these allied fields. He taught at
Mt. Lebanon College for a time after graduation,
meanwhile continuing independent research. Then
he went to Harvard University for postgraduate
work and earned another bachelor's, a master's, and
a doctor's degree. The printed record of achieve
ments by, and recognition accorded to, Thoraas Wayland Vaughan, geologist and oceanographer, is as im
posing as any which Delta Tau Delta may claim.
�

�

few

highlights :
Engaged geologic and paleontologic researches,
with U. S. Geol. Survey, i894-rg23; geologist in
charge of Coastal Plain investigations, 1907-1923;
senior geologist since 1924; custodian of Madreporarian corals, U. S. Nat. Museum, 1903-23; as
Here

are a

in

sociate in marine sediments since 1924; director,
Scripps Institution of Oceanography, University of
California, La Jolla, Calif., since 1924. Specialist on
tertiary geology, fossil and recent corals, and marine

sediments.

Member, National Academy of Sciences; fellow,
Academy of Arts and Sciences, American
Philosophical Society, American Association for the
American

���

Advancement of Sciences

^

Pacific div.,
of
America
1930-31), Geological Society
(president,
Cordilleran section, 1930), Association of American

(president.

Geographers, Paleontological Society (president,
1923), Washington Academy of Science (president,
1923) ; fellow, American Meteorological Society,
California Academy of Sciences, San Diego Natural
History Society (president, 1925) ; member, Seismological Society of America, American Geophysical
Union (chairman, section on oceanography, 192628), Geological Society of Washington, (president,
1915); Ecological Society, Society for Experimental
Biology and Medicine; corresponding member,
Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia, Ital
ian Royal Geographical Society, Royal Science So
ciety in the Netherlands Indies, Zoological Society
of London; foreign member, Linnean Society, Geo
logical Society of London.
U. S. delegate, First Pan-Pacific Science Confer
Honolulu, 1920 (chairman, section of geology) ;
delegate, U. S., Nat. Acad. Sciences, etc., to Second
Pan-Pac. Sci. Congress, Melbourne and Sydney,
Australia, 1923; Third Pan-Pac. Sci. Cong., Japan,
1926; Fourth Pac. Sci. Congress, Java, 1929; Fifth
Pac. Sci. Cong., Victoria and Vancouver, B.C.,
1933; chairman. International Committee on the
Oceanography of the Pacific, Pacific Science Asso
ciation, 1926-; member Division of Geology and
Geography, National Research Council, 1920-26;
Division of Foreign Relations, 1928-; Around-theworld commission for the U. S. National Academy
ence,

of Sciences Committee on Oceanography to get ma
terial for a report on the present status of oceanographic research in the diiferent countries, 1932-33.
Author : The Eocene and Lower Oligocene Coral
Faunas of the United States (Monograph 39, U. S.
Geol. Survey); Recent Madreporaria of Hawaiian
Islands and Laysan (Bull. 59, U. S. Nat. Mus.}; Con
tributions to the Geology and Paleontology of the
Canal Zone, Panama (Bull. 103, U. S. Nat. Mus.);
Geologic Reconnaissance of the Dominican Repub
lic; over 250 other papers on geology, paleontology,
oceanography, corals, and oriental art.
During his connection with the U. S. Geological
Survey Dr. Vaughan was one of three geologists
who made a geological recoimaissance of Cuba in
1901 for the Military Government of Cuba. He had
direction of geological investigations on behalf of the
Geological Survey and the Smithsonian Institution
in Panama; he directed for the Dominican
Republic
a geological reconnaissance of that
republic; he di
rected for the Republic of Haiti a geological
survey
of that country; and in 1914 and 1919 he conducted
geological investigations in the Virgin and Leeward
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to

1915, in

clusive, he conducted, in cormection with the de
partment of Marine Biology of the Camegie Institu
tion of W^ashington, field and laboratory studies of
the corals, coral reefs, and associated phenomena in
southem Florida and the Bahamas. As early as 1911
he w-as one of a group of American scientific men
who began advocating the establishment of one or
more
oceanographic institutions in the United
States. In the course of time the number of men con
vinced of the desirabiHty of accomplishing such a
purpose

was

that there

vszy much increased, with the result
in the United States three oceano

are now

graphic institutions.
to the retirement of Dr. W. E.
then Director ofthe Scripps Institu
tion for Biological Research, the administrative of
ficers of the University of California decided to con
vert the Scripps Institution from one for biological
research into one for oceanographic research. Dr.
Vaughan was offered the directorship of the Institu
tion in the spring of 1923 and assumed office on
February i, 1924. Shortly aftero-'ard the name was
changed to the Scripps Institution of Oceanography.
Since then the program in dynamical oceanography
has been very much expanded, the biological re
searches have been continued, and researches in the
chemical and geological aspects of oceanography
have been added to the Institution's program. The
Scripps Institution of Oceanography was the first of
its kind to be established in the United States.
In addition to the scientffic activities mentioned
above. Dr. Vaughan organized the Committee on
Sedimentation of the Division of Geology and Geog
raphy, National Research Council, and was its chair
man from 1919 to June 30, 1923. He also organized,
under the Division of Geolog\' and Cjeography, the
Committee on Submarme Configuration and Oceanic

About 1922,

Ritter, who

prior

was

Circulation and was its chairman throughout its ex
istence from 1922 until 1932, since when the work
has been continued under the American Geophysical
Union. Dr. Vaughan was also chairman of the Inter
national Committee on the Physical and Chemical
Oceanography of the Pacific under the Pacific Sci
ence Association, 1923-26, and since 1926 he has
been chairman of the International Committee on
the Oceanography of the Pacffic, on which commit
tee he also represents the United States, and he is
chairman of the Committee on the Oceanography of
the Pacific for the United States. In 1927 the Na
tional Academy of Sciences established a committee
on oceanography, of which Prof. Frank LilHe of the
University of Chicago is chairman. Dr. Vaughan has
been a member of this committee since its organiza

tion, and it is
that

tee

two

as a

result of the work of this commit

institutions of

oceanography

besides

Scripps Institution have been established in the
United States. They are the Woods Hole Oceano
graphic Institution and the Oceanographic Labora
tories of the University of Washington.
In September, 1932, Dr. Vaughan started on a
seven-months' journey around the world under a
commission for the U. S. National Academy of Sci
the

Committee on Oceanography to get material
report on the state of knowledge of the differ
ent ocean basins and on the present status of oceano
graphic research in the different countries, emphasis
to be placed on those aspects of oceanography that
require international co-operation for effective in
vestigation. His work as chairman of the Interna
ences

for

a

tional Committee on Oceanography of the Pacffic Sci
ence Association, and his attendance at al! of its
Congresses since 1920 held in Hawaii, Australia,
Japan, Java (and British Columbia in 1933"), had
already provided him with most of the intormation
he needed on the work around the Pacffic Basin.
Therefore he spent most of his time in the European
countries. He retumed to La

and is

now

engaged

Jolla in April, 1933,
preparation of his report
the major part of his time dur

in the

which will consume
ing the year 1934.
On March 7, 1933, Dr. Vaughan was received in
private audience by His Imperial Majesty, the Em
the only foreign scientific man to
peror of Japan
be so honored. On June 15, 1933, the honorary de
gree of LL.D. was conferred on him by the Univer
sity of British Columbia.
Just in case some undergraduate feels that's all
there is to a busy life, I should add that r>r. Vaughan
has found time to pursue at least three avocations
in which he ranks as an authority : the study of com
parative reHgions; old Teutonic legends; and orien
tal art. In recent years he has been studying the Japa
nese language; he is an amateur gardener of note; he
was secretary ofthe committee which
brought about
estabHshment of the ..AjEerican Federation of Arts
and was vice-president of the Washington, D. C,
Society of Fine Arts until his removal to California
�

in 1924.

whole edition of The R,-^inbow
easily be devoted to Dr. Vaughan's
career, particularly the contributions he has made
along the lines suggested in my opening paragraphs.

Honestly,

one

could very

A better way to

spread this information, it occurs to
^and here's the first helpful tip to
Frederick Palmer in his new job that every Etelt
hbrary obtain copies of two of Dr. Vaughan's pub
lications, fiis "Oceanography in Its Relation to
|i43i
me, is to suggest

�

�

-THE RAINBOWOther Earth Sciences" was published in The Journal
of the Washington Academy of Science in August,
1924; "The Oceanographic Point of View" ap
peared in Marine Biology, Stanford University Press,
September, 1930. Reprints, I believe, are available,
or can readily be made so.
Your correspondent is commonly a rather callous

but this science of oceanography, the things
Dr. Vaughan has found out about it and its poten
tialities, have even his fancy winging. So much so
that he almost forgot to record that Dr. Vaughan
married Miss Dorothy Quincy Upham, of Salem,
Mass., in 1909; that they have a daughter, Caroline,
and that their home address is La Jolla, California.
cuss,

We Demand Reasonable Scholarship
FOR
providing
Delta Tau Delta has been talking
about respectable scholarship�not Phi Beta
ten years

Kappa scholarship, not extraordinary scholarship,
scholarship, the sort of scholarship that
may reasonably be expected of the average man and
but average
that will

at

the

opportunity and

same

time afford him abundant

profit richly through all the
other activities that go to make up college and univer
time to

sity life.

Many chapters have responded to these urgings.
Through their efforts the Fraternity has come at last
to point to an All-Chapter average better than that
of the All-Men's average over the country, and this
despite the fact that certain groups have not co
operated and that some of these have gone even
lower into the cellar-depths of low grades.
And here is the outcome :
The Arch Chapter has just enacted and is now
announcing what is perhaps one of the most farreaching resolutions in all the history of the Frater
nity. Deleting the names of the specific chapters
mentioned in the resolution and the tables of figures
on which the resolution is based, the text of the mo
tion is

as

follows :

"WHEREAS, Respectable scholarship is essential
the
and
to

good

name

and

reputation

of the

Fratemity,

"WHEREAS, Chapters A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H,
and I have for five years consistently failed to main
tain creditable scholastic standings on their respec
tive campuses, thereby becoming controlling factors
in retarding the steady climb of the Fratemity to
wards respectable scholarship in fact, having them
selves kept Delta Tau Delta from standing scholas
tically far above all the fraternities in her own class,
"THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED: That the
Fraternity now demands that these chapters, by the
end ofthe year 1934-35, attain a scholastic rating at
least as high as either the All-Men's or the All-Fra
ternity average of their respective institutions; and
�

"BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That the Arch

Chapter offers to co-operate with any or all of these
a capable praecep
chapters in finding and
than
the opening of
later
tor to begin his work not
his
salary and the
1934-35, the Fraternity paying
room and board;
for
his
chapter being responsible
and
"BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That such of
these chapters as may take issue with the entire rea
sonableness of this demand shall within ninety days
file with the Supervisor of Scholarship a brief setting
forth the grounds for such objection; and
"BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That the

chapters be sent a copy of this resolu
showing the record
together

alumni of these
tion

with the statistics

upon which it is based."

statistics are of profound interest.
-pHE
I Had these nine chapters equaled the men's av
erage of their respective institutions, in 1928-29

Delta Tau Delta's national index would have been
raised from minus .47 to minus .20; in 1929-30 from
minus .43 to minus .19; in 1930-31 from minus .11
to plus .26; in 1931-32 from minus .27 to plus .08;
and in 1932-33 from plus .11 to plus .58, which
would have placed the Fraternity handsomely in the
lead scholastically among all the fraternities having
50

or more

chapters.

Of the nine chapters analyzed, not

one

has

at any

during the last five years been out of the red
scholastically. In eight instances certain of these

time

their

chapters

have ranked last

spective

compuses; in ten other instances next to

scholastically

on

re

last. The percentile indices are long rows of glaring
red.
All this dragging down was accomplished by nine
undergraduate chapters nine out of seventy-five.
The issue reduced itself finally to: What, if any
thing, was the Fratemity going to do about it?

1 144}
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�THE RAINBOWDelta Tau Delta, but also as regards the fraternity
world.
In connection with the 1932-33 figures the National Interfratemity Conference issued a resume.
While it is based on certain charts and graphs which
for obvious reasons are confidential, there seems no
reason why the general observations and conclusions
should not be placed before the chapters and the Fra-

the resolution apparently is entirely justified
seem to admit of
argument.
Chapters of a fraternity such as Delta Tau Delta
claims to be are supposed to be composed of superior,
not inferior, men. If the claim be advanced that suHAT

T does not

periority consists in other things beside scholarship,
the justice of the claim is not for a moment denied;
but the admission militates not at all against the
parallel claim that to demand only average intellectual perform_ance from superior men is demanduig

in general. In part the report reads:
"This survey includes 156 colleges and universi-

ternity

little

enough. The Arch Chapter is not unreasonable. It knows well enough that there are in Delta
Tau Delta many chapters which within these five
years have contributed little or nothing to her
scholastic strength. In its forbearance, in its sympathy, it has made here no gesture towards these
chapters, but has taken official cognis;ance only of the
comparative handful whose records have been the

ties, with

mately
ofthe

which
ference.
"At the 153 institutions which have computed
the All- Men's Average, fraternity averages are
above the Men's Average in 86, or 56%, and below
in 67. Further, 41 (59%) of our member fraternities
have a group average above the Men's Average of
the institutions at which they have chapters, and
1,041 (52%) of our individual chapters have a plus
index. While 29 of our members have improved last

worst.

One cannot fail to recognize the kindly spirit that
manifests itself even along with the uncompromising
declaration that the Fraternity, instead of asking,
now "demands." The very next paragraph of the
resolution holds out a helping hand, an offer on the
part of the Fraternity to do everything she can only
provided that the chapter is willing to do its part,
The resolution then goes still further by inviting any
of these chapters, if to them the demand seems at
all unreasonable, to set forth expHcitly upon what
grounds it may be considered unreasonable. There
may be some such grounds.
*

*

^u

*

*

from

plus .3100 to plus .3175. First places in the 135
institutions which have five or more fraternities are
distributed this year among 52 of our members, the
we have ever had.
"The two tables accompanying the summaries
present interesting data which are susceptible of

widest distribution that

considerable interpretation. The most engaging is
^^ ^^^^ ^h^t ^^ AU-Men's Average has risen in
where data
79% of the institutions of the

\,..A

**.

a

mailed fist

counfry

by

t^^
^^^^^^^^
specific lS:oZt^':^tZr&.^i^\^t
j^

asserting that unless the
and so, the Fraternity will take this
'"

year's record, 39 have lost ground; however, the
gain of the 29 has been more than sufficient to offset
the losses, so that the All-Fraternity index has risen

*

T^S ^1 rdoTn t''shake

undergraduate enrollment of approxinearly 70,000 are members
2,104 chapters ofthe 69 national fraternities
constitute the National Interfratemity Conan

250,000, of whom

or

that

^^^^^_ q^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^

Ye"t

^^^^^^^^ fraternity

'"

aver-

the resolution undoubtedly means something.
There can be no doubt of that. The Arch Chapter of
Delta Tau Delta does not dehberately pass a resolution couched in such studied language and then proif there be
pose to s.t down and let the recalcitrants,
h
have it all their own way. Tbe 6-,

^^^tZ^^^
'^? ^"1
^\
^^^
been proportional,
and *"^f^J^^^"^'
find
actual

alumnus of the chapters involved, indicates serious
faces around the council table. The issue is squarely
and undoubtedly will be gone

Ef,"^. In 1
""t
T f^^'"'"^'
^^^"�^' ^^^^^
�'"|^\�" .P^'^^^ C�^^t, where 170 chapters

a%,

*

*

*

I

be of interest here

to

t^. Lt rh^th ffraternity
f
^' �f
Sf J!?/^' '^
Sn tt sl!?h^''L'r 't ^/�
>

g.

in

an

the mstitutions.
mdex for the country ,3
'

phenomenal

^^^^f^^^^l^^^^^^^^
'

con-

through witZ '^^.IT^S^^XT'^^l-tTtiT^^
loss
the
widespread

?

examine the whole fra-

temity scholarship situation,

we

^^

^

was

IT MAY

not

"^^

J

t.,,

''

not

only

as

regards
11

rest of the country, which
the North Central States and in
The causes behind these divergent

in

most severe in

New

England.
phenomena are not easily determined,
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but

a

study of
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them might throw real
and as well, perhaps,
university attitudes.

fraternity problems,
university problems and

hght
on

on

"Fraternity group averages by colleges are pre
graph form for the first time for a five year
in
period, the belief that fraternity scholarship is an

because they touch coUege
fewer points and therefore are less tempted to
dissipate their energies.

scholastically, probably
life

at

*

sented in

institutional problem

than it is an individ
ual fraternity problem, and that the only effective
solution will come with complete co-operation be
tween the institution and the officers of the fraterni
ties involved. This graph reveals unerringly where
efforts must be concentrated if the group average of
our member fraternities is to continue its upward
trend.
even more

*

DATA.

*

*

*

Fratemity averages exceed the
56% of 153 institutions;

SIGNIFICANT
AU-Men's Average in

last year in 61 % of 145 institutions.
"The group average of 59% of our 69 members
exceeds the average of AU-Men's; last year 57%.
"1,042 individual chapters (52%) have a plus in
dex; last year 51%.
"The All-Fraternity Index for the last five years
has been: plus .3175, plus .3100, plus .1671, plus

.0679, minus

.0223.

generally have done better work
"College
this year, the All-Men's Average having risen in
79% ofthe institutions ofthe country.
"Fratemity averages have risen as generally, but
not proportionally, in spite of a small gain in relative
men

standing.
"There has been

noteworthy improvement in
South; a definite upturn
on the Pacific Coast; a loss in New England; and a
serious retrogression in the North Central States.
"The best performances for the year, as they af
fect the All-Fraternity Index, have been at Wiscon
sin, Michigan, Penn State, Syracuse, Alabama, and
Mississippi; the serious losses have been at Illinois,
Lehigh, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, and

fraternity standing

a

in the

Colorado.
"Size of fraternity is disappearing as a factor : of
the largest 1 5 of our members, 8 are above and 7 are
below the Men's Average; and 9 have gained over
last year's record, while 6 have lost ground. Ofthe
smallest 15, 7 have a plus index, 7 a minus index, and
one has equalled the Men's Average; while one has
held its own as compared with last year, 2 have im
proved their records, and 12 have lost ground. The
former trend was in the opposite direction.
"The most steady gain has been among the larger
fraternities, possibly as a result of organization.
"The younger fraternities still outstrip the older

*

*

*

general trend of the scholarship
is consistently upward, in
of
serious
local
lapses.
spite
"The greatest irregularity of progress seems to ap
pear in the curve of those fraternities which depend
largely upon a spirit of competition, suggesting a
:

The

CONCLUSIONS
of fraternity

men

transient effect of such stimulus.

"The value of the

chapter house tutor depends en

tirely upon the force of his personaUty, and not upon
the extent to which he performs the functions of the
classroom instructor.
"Fraternity records at certain institutions are in
dividually far out of line with the spirit of fraternity
men as a whole. This must be due to local causes, for
which the institution is more responsible than are
fraternity men as

such."
*

+

*

*

these are highly interesting and pertinent
and conclusions, even though compara
few of them may have direct bearing upon the

Now
facts
tively

issue here

emphasized.

If

they emphasize nothing

else, they do emphasise that while the trend of the
college and fraternity world has been towards bet
ter class work, and while Delta Tau Delta has gone

along with that trend, certain of our chapters are
clearly badly out of step with the general movement,
whatever the explanations may be.
It is to be hoped that the effect of the resolution
will reach much farther than merely to the chapters
specifically named. It ought to mean a very definite
something to every chapter of the Fraternity.
What, after all, is a chapter doing for its own men
when it continues to turn them out ranking intellec
tually below even the average of the other men in
the institution? Why ally oneself with any such
group?
There will be those, of course, at once to raise
the protest that the Arch Chapter is going too far.
But the Arch Chapter are the officially appointed
guardians and custodians of the good name of Delta
Tau Delta.
We have long since learned the elementary lesson
that what is good for the college and university is
also good for the chapter. What is good for the Fra
ternity is also good for the chapter.

No chapter
Fratemity.

I[i46l

can

be of

more

importance than the
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Chairman of the Board of United Fruit

VjcTOR. tvi. Cutter

whose roeEeraic rise in

a

great

industry

every Delt

:=

another

(sre tea)

thrilling example

to
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The Shelter

at

PICTORIAL

Los Angeles

The Annual Christmas Banquet

�^.�A^�^- W.HER

S i^rHA.

at

Allegheny

Smeit! Kaisek, Swabtswelder Wald, HoPKras
Tones Dalrtmpie, W.ehle, Rushmore, Brown, Johnston,
W...moTON, H...r,ch, Briocs, M,^UKm,
MoCrack.n,
Jacobus,
Lan^ebl.,
Be

LiJohaLc^nhsl..

THE

RAINBOW

PICTORIAL

The Leading Oceanographer of the World

Chari^ member ikta Xi

(Tuiflne)^

*S

From the Shores of Lake Mendota

The Active

Chapter

at

Wi=o(Misin

Los Angeles Alumni Officers and Committees

!st row. Fitts, Rushing; Crocker, Treasurer; Sibert, Vice-President
Bailey, Rainbow E?" LoySty Fund; Creakhauh, Vice-President; Adams, Directory
Cos, Shelter Dinners; Mrjfs, Emeritus; Rohrer, Annual Dinner; Febguson, President; Staband,
Secretary; CoLRV, Reception; McNeil, Publications

2nd

3rJ

row:

row.

One Delt Swears

The late

Judge S. J. Snee,

��

Posi-Gaietes Photo

to

Another

(W. fe? J.), '99, of the Common Pleas Court, Pittsburgh, administers the oath
Wn-irAM C. Means, Gamma, '15, as Burgess of Bellevue.

Gamma

of office

in

THE
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No Wonder Duke Led

in

Scholarship!

Three Phi Eta

Sipnas, sophomore

.scholarship: Willl^ms, Stroud,
Fleuister; and these
are

active

other

Here in the middle is
"Buddy" Humph revs,

chapter president

Phi Beta Kappas: Geakhaet,
Hlt).!piirets, Brister. Intellectuals, the^e
Three

fellows, who
brains

carrj-

on

in the

department.

in

all

thmgs

younsiers

of
o."c!l-

sorts

as

He did his while getting
others to do theirs,
a rea! job
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An Exhibit from Syracuse

William
sensational

("Red") Mammosser
sophomore football half and

RouERT Keenan and Eugene Haley

One is assistant manager of

cross

assistant manager of

country; the other
soccer

quarter

Donald Coe and Elwyn Gibson
associate editor daily, editor literary magazine; circu
lation manager comic, treasurer Interfratemity Council
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The Largest Pledge Class

at

Sewanee

Cincinnati Points with Pride

ft J I ? f f 9
�rill f,At.if
If

The chapter

at

Gamma Xi with the intramural sports trophies won during the season; the
the All-Year Trophy.

big

one

is the

hi^est award

��

Armour Steps Out

Tlie Active

Thos. C. Peaves, yearbook editor and House

president
Ellis H. Doane,

Jr., editor Engineering

quarterly

Chapter

Louis H. Streb,

tennis

captain and

activities

Lawrence W. Davidson,

captain

golf

THE
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hHere Are Three Real Athletes

(^'^

Jack
Dtitfl

captain swimming: Big

Lyle Fisher
Beta Pi {J^JorllittfjlCTn)
cop

scorer in

Big

Ten Conference

basketball

Davis

Alpha (Oklahoma)
Six records for loo, 120, and 440

"Eggs'" Manske
Beta Pi

(Ho^'hwcstern}
first-string guard on the basketball
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The Shelter

Stanford

s

hiillsdale

Diamond Jubilee Delegation

Standing: Mac Perrv,
Sittijigr

at

PICTORIAL

Harold Smith, Fred Williams,
Ben Day, Don Campbell

Jim Corner,

Sam Smith,

Bob Alcsasder, Sandy Wilson, Dwicht Guillotte, Ralph Huntsberggr,
Jesse Worlev, Doug Corner

THE

RAINBOW
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Good Old Colorado!

Fall
Here's

a start

for

Quarter Pledges
a

Diamond

Jubilee delegation

Ken Penfold

president freshman class, ireshman football
numeral,

etc.

Bob GiLEERr

chapter

and

Interfratemity Council

president,

etc.

Kentucky Throws

Just

a

little

get-together
women

Fourth

with

for

a

a

Party

some of the world-famous Kentucky
formal dinner dance

Kcai row: K;SL"'rL\ -il, U^R^iii-i, Weibinger
HEiLHRoNNEC. Good, McConnell, Crowden, Difford W., Vairin, VanArsdale, deWilde, Olney, Thorn, Davi-,, Brown.
Third row: Moore, Watt, Greathouse, Cooper, Cramer, Miller, Calvdj, Akin, Difford D., Staples, Jagoe, Grain
row:

Second

row;

Nicholls, Coffman, Dve, Blair, Smith, Mrs. Skelton, Skinner, Clo, Fuller, Turnbull, Moore
row: Kirk, Tanner, Dyer, Kelly, Goodwin, Rice, Brooks, Fowler, Nagel, Potter

First

The Diamond Anniversary Celebration
might
THE

Diamond Anniversary Year of Delta Tau
Delta has begun the year that marks the
seventy-fifth birthday since that memorable
spring when the first Delta Taus sat in the lamplight
at old Bethany College and laid the foundations for
what has become so dear to nearly 30,000 other men.
Of course, it was fitting that Delta Tau Delta
should observe this anniversary, but it fell to Nor
man MacLeod, late President of the Fraternity, to
set the movement in motion, so that it was addi
�

tionally fitting, under the circumstances, that Presi
dent Tharp should appoint him General Chairman
ofthe entire program.
Ordinarily such an occasion as this would be cele
brated at the scene. Long ago, however, the vicis
situdes of time swept away Delta Tau Delta's chap
ter at old Bethany; and, despite a sentimental feeling
that now and then has gained some impetus, it has
not been re-established. Certainly there will be a
time this year, and as
Bethany
pilgrimage
Delts
as
can
will
many
certainly join it. Almost as
certainly, too, there will be something left at
to

some

Bethany to commemorate the fact that there
the first home of Delta Tau Delta.

was

What form this memorial will take is still unde

however,

operation. The Executive Committee consists of
President Harold Tharp ; Norman MacLeod as chair
man of the Jubilee Committee; Roscoe C. Groves,
Treasurer of the Fraternity; Charles J. Crary, V^- cePresident of the Fraternity; and Comptroller H ugh
Shields.
The Committee on Program is made up of Chair
Owen C. Orr, Secretary of Alumni, and the
Presidents of the four Divisions.
The Committee on Information is composed of
F. Darrell Moore, chairman, Rensselaer Polytechnic
Institute, Troy, N. Y.; L. Allen Beck, Secretary of
the Fraternity ; Stuart Maclean, Editor of The Rain
bow; Francis F. Patton, 100 S. LaSalle St., Chicago;
and Dean M. Arnold, Supervisor of Scholarship.
In addition to these committees, however, there
man

is the great Committee of

Tharp,

and

already

warm

responses

are

coming

in

annals of the Fraternity. Those invited to serve
the Committee of Seventy-five are as follows;

as

fulfillment. All manner of other suggestions are
the committee.
In the meantime all sorts of preparations are be
ing made for suitable celebrations all through the
Fraternity. The Division Presidents, who are mem
bers of the Committee on Program, are appointing
local Diamond Jubilee Committees from alumni
chapters, who will then, with the nearby active
chapters, work out appropriate celebrations giving
both alumni and actives opportunity to participate.
Active chapters are paying even more than usual at
tention to their pledge delegations this year, for
these classes are to go down in history as the Dia
mond Jubilee Delegations, each member of which
will have engraved upon his certificate of member
ship the additional phrase, "Member Diamond Jubi
lee Delegation (1859-1934)." Initiations themselves
will be conducted with more than ordinary care, and
initiation banquets are expected to take on addi

on

Henry J. Allen, Wichita, Kan.
Sewell L. Avery, 300 W. Adams St., Chicago, 111.
Charles F. Axelson, 209 S. LaSalle St., Chicago,

student at Bethany. There is a question,
just how practical this idea may be in its

significance.

up of

after man Hnes up to do all he can to make Delta
Tau Delta's seventy-fifth birthday a milestone in the

Alben W.
D. C.

reaching

tional

Seventy-five, made

real men and real Delts from one end of the country
to the other and even up into Canada. These have
all been sent a hearty communication from President
man

termined. One enthusiastic Delt suggested the rais
ing of a great scholarship fund made up of dollar con
tributions, the interest to be awarded a worthy and

deserving

expected, the working out of all this
requires far-flung coromittees and widespread co'
be

As

Barkley, United

States

Senate, Wash

ington,

A. Bruce Bielaski, 85 John St., New York City
Joseph A. Brandt, University of Oklahoma, Nor

Okla.
Frederick P. Branson, State

man,

City, Okla.
George F. Brumm,

Washington,

Capitol,

House of

Oklahoma

Representatives,

D. C.

N.

Ray Carroll, Deer Park, Fla.
James R. Caskie, Peoples Bank Bldg,, Lynch
burg, Va.
C. Robert Churchill, Suite 712, Louisiana Bldg.,
New

Orleans, La.
Bennett C. Clark, United States Senate, Washing
ton, D. C.
Henry T. Claus, 41 Morgan St., Melrose, Mass.
Michael J. Cleary, 720 E. Wisconsin Ave., Mil

waukee, Wis.
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John A. Cousens, Tufts College, Medford, Mass.
J. A. Cutchins, 501 Grace Securities Bldg., Richmond, Va.
Victor M. Cutter, 764 Centre St., Newton,
Mass.
George H, Dern, Secretary of War, Washington,
D. C.
Brandt C. Downey, 4828 N. Illinois St., Indianapolis, Ind.

Walter A.

Draper,

3740 Clifton

Houston, Texas
Thomas J. Farrar, Box 787, Lexington, Va.
Francis D. Farrell, Kansas State College, Manhattan, Kan.
O. L. Ferris, Suite 633, Roosevelt Bldg., Los

Angeles, Cahf.
Glenn
Wis.

Frank, University of Wisconsin, Madison,

Calif.
Frank L. Mulholland, 2425 Meadowwood Drive,
Toledo, Ohio

Angeles,
Ralph

David W.

Harvey,

Yonge St., Toronto,

35

On-

New York

City
J. Henning, 13 Astor Place,
Harry R. Hewitt, St. Petersburg, Fla.
Charles W. Hills, Jr., 1414 Monadnock Block,
E.

Paul G.
Ind.

Hoffman,

Mich.
Branch

Henry
bus, Ohio

City
George
phia, Pa.

Pa.
Frank L.
L. I., N. Y.
John L.
Tenn.
John A.

686 Union Trust

Hopkins,

Jones,

49 Nassau Drive, Great

Laing, Pubhc

Service

Bldg.,

Wash.

Neck,

Bldg., Portland,

Ensley Avenue,

Los An-

Calif.

J. McConnell,

150 Fifth

City.
Robert E. McConnell,

20

Ave., New York

Exchange Place,

City

W. M. McNamee, 940 Forest Ave.,

New

Evanston,

Ill,

Wilham T. Manning, Amsterdam Ave. 6? iioth
St

Sigman,

Sinclair,

Bend,

Kind, Univ. of Tennessee, Knoxville,

Ore.
Charles E. Locke, 1515

York

Seagrave,

A.

troit, Mich.

Edwin E. Hughes, 2107 Wyoming Ave., Washington, D. C.
Samuel L. Irving, 21st d? Ghesnut St., Chester,

Francis

J. Scarlett,

Mo.
Louis H.

New York

City

Joseph W. Mauck, Hillsdale,

Mich.

1210

i

Locust

Beekman

4920

St., St. Louis,

Place,

New Ycark

Osage Ave.,

4-140 General Motors

1801-2 L.G. Smith

Philadel-

Bldg.,

ver,

De-

Bldg., Seattle,

Phillip R. Thayer, San Francisco, Calif.
Park Trammetl, Lakeland, Fla.
PhilHp Van Cise, Ernest ^Cranmer Bldg.,

Cleveland, Ohio

geles,

R. 3, Box 672, Clayton, Mo.
Scarlett, 436 S. Columbia Ave., Colum-

Rickey,

John J. SulHvan,

Harold C.

N. Y.

Irving J. Reuter, c/o Buick Company, Flint,

Robert

Rd., South

Katonah,

D. C.

111.
3123 Miami

England Bldg., Topeka,

E. H. Powell, 471 Hawthorne Lane, Winnetka, 111.
Clarence Pumphrey, 205 Schmidt Bldg., Cincinnati, Ohio
Fred S. Purnell, House Office Bldg., Washington,

William

tario. Can.

New

O'Neil,

Kan.
Frederick Palmer,

J.

Chicago,

T.

L.

Herbert Adams Gibbons, 8 Greenholm, Princeton, N.

Willfred O. Mauck, Pres., Hillsdale College,
Hillsdale, Mich.
Henry Merrill, 82 Devonshire St., Boston, Mass.
Thomas I. Miller, 1671 Cornell, Rd., N. E., Atlanta, Ga.
Harvey S. Mudd, 1206 Pacific Mutual Bldg., Los

Ave., Cincinnati,

Ohio
Alvan E. Duerr, 55 Broad St., New York City
WiUiam S. Farish, Humble Oil 5? Refining Co.,

-^

Den-

Colo.

S. W.

Wakeman, Bethlehem Shipbuilding Co.,

Quincy, Mass.
Henry A. Wallace, Secretary of
Washington, D. C.
Charles B. Warren, 273 Lakeshore

Agriculture,
Rd., Detroit,

Mich.
Robert A. Weaver, 18128 W. Clifton Rd., Lakewood, Ohio
Roy O. West, 38 S. Dearbom St., Chicago, 111.
Carl V. Weygandt, 13483 Lake Ave., Lakewood,
Ohio
Frank Wieland, 1706 E. 56th St., Chicago, 111.
Ben Ames WilUams, 124 Chestnut Hill Rd.,
Chestnut Hill, Mass.
Sidney S. Wilson, Western Reserve Univ., Clevc
land, Ohio
Henry M. Wriston, Lawrence College, Appleton,
Wis.
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Cutter, of Jnited Fruit
is

a

considerable, imposing, and pregnant

thought;
HERE
to

every time you

the

eat a

banana you add

personal comfort, welfare, and
al happiness of a good Delt!

materi

It's the truth.
He is Victor M.

Cutter, Gamma Gamma (Dart
mouth), "03, late president ofthe United Fruit Com
pany and

chairman of its Board of Directors.
another
one of these stories how a
just
young
fellow starts in the sub-basement, and, because he
has the stufi^ in him, goes skyrocketing up to the
choicest apartment on the top floor.
Vic Cutter was the son of a market -gardener to
begin with, and he had no money. When he com
pleted his work at Dartmouth, the secretary of the
business school wrote a letter about him to United
Fruit, in Boston. Here are some of the things that
letter said about him :
now

It's

"He is

exceptional student, having been gradu
college with honors.
"He is an indefatigable worker, putting all his en
an

ated from the

ergy into whatever he undertakes.
"He is a man of absolute integrity and of un
limited trustworthiness.
"He has shown the capacity for taking responsi
bility. Two years ago he was placed in charge of our

his

own

meals. Malaria.

Hospital.

Out

again. More

hospital. Then the swamps once
and
more,
cutting brush, and more rain.
The man who hired him went down on a visit
three months after Cutter went. A superintendent
met the official at the dock.
"Cutter?" he said. "Oh, sure, he's doing all right.
Bat that kid can ask more questions in an hour than
roalaria. More

any

man

I

ever

saw!"

Intellectual curiosity. The thing that gives a man
force in college as well as everywhere else. Of the
brand that doesn't stop with the sporting page and
the cheap kind of bull session.
Since there wasn't anything else to do, after six
months they promoted him. They made him over
seer of the worst farm in the district. What he did
with it was a knock-out. After he got through with
the essentials, he set out a httle plantation of his
own and
began to experiment to find out how to
grow better bananas.

they made him superintendent of a division,
big farms under his direction, 50 white employees, and hundreds of negroes. He was just 24
then. He estabhshed schools and hospitals, and he
developed those farms as they had never been de
veloped. Two years tumed the trick.
Just about this time the Company struck a jam in
Then

a

dozen

unruly dormitory; by a combination of firm
patience he has brought order out of Guatemala.
and
has
won thereby the admiration of the
Said one official: "UTiat in the world are we go
chaos,
administration.
college
ing to do about this Guatemala situation?"
"He expects to start at the bottom."
"Send Cutter," said another. "We can't kill him
most

ness, tact, and

What an eye-opener that letter is !
United Fruit took notice. Of course it did. And

they
First

took young Cutter at the secretary's word.
they gave him a lovely picture of what his Hfe

would be on an obscure banana farm in Costa Rica,
where they proposed to send him as a time-keeper.
Malaria. Probably yellow fever. No associates ex
cept negroes and laborers. Swamps. Jungles. As
sorted bites. All manner of personal discomfort. And
years of it.
"Yes," said Cutter. "I have my stuff along with
When do I start?"
It would take pages

me.

to

tell you what Vic Cutter

through with during those first years. People
didn't even know then that mosquitoes played a
part in tropical diseases. Not a screen on the place.
Bamboo huts. Rain, rain, rain. Tramping through
mud and morass from five in the morning until after
dark. Accounts to make up at night. Often cooking
went

where he is, and he's done all there was to do in
Costa Rica."
So Cutter went to Guatemala. It was the same
story. After Guatemala

duras, and

they

threw him into Hon

by this time he knew more about the
Company's tropical business than any other man on
earth. Again there wasn't anything else to do. They
called him to Boston, gave him an office of his own,
and made him vice-president in charge of the Tropi
cal Divisions. This was just 13 years after he got his
job as time-keeper. Think of it! At 34!
Again go back to the young fellows on the cam
puses today. Look around you. Size them up. Who is
showing the stuff that made Victor Cutter?
For seven years Mr. Cutter stayed in his new
job. Then the president of the Company passed on
and Mr. Cutter moved in, completing the cycle of
20 years from the bottom to the
top. In 1933 he
resigned the presidency, only to be at once elected
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created for him.
That is where he sits today, at 45, chairman of the
Board of a tremendous corporation that produces
and transports tropical products, that operates 1,450
miles of railroad and more than 70 steamships, that

has 3,500 miles of telephone and telegraph lines, that
owns or leases nearly 2,000,000 acres of land, and
that employs 60,000 persons.
There is the business-life side of Victor Cutter.
Now what sort of a man is he personally?
To begin with, he hasn't forgotten the old Fra
ternity. He was at the speakers' table at the last
Eastern Division Conference, in Boston, and gave
the assemblage a talk that dealt not only with
business philosophy, but with fraternal conduct
as

well.
He says that his

about

one man

through

or

�

own

in five

does

experience indicates that

seems

to

be able

through.
asked "Why?"

to come

ask he never stopped until he got the answer
which is what makes all the difference.
He has never yet come to the end of his own re

only

�

�

sources.

detail man. Generalities don't go with him.
Camouflage finds itself without a leg to stand on.
He has a jaw that can clamp down like a vise, and
a mouth that can make other people smile, too.
He is

He

a

plays

liances,
Kappa.

a

even

square game, and cares little for bril
although he is a member of Phi Beta

He is entirely without conceit.
He has magnificent health and is thoroughly hu
man. He belongs to all sorts of organisations, from
scientific societies to country clubs. He doesn't go
in for golf, but fishes a little, plays tennis a good deal,
handles a shot-gun well, and gets most of his fun
much of it with his own hands. His
from

gardening,

Newton home is

a

show

place in the summer months

and attracts visitors from all

come

All his hfe he has

Al

And he didn't

Quite

a

over

the

state.

man, Victor Cutter.

The Problems ol* Alumni Contact
By HUGH JACKSON
have been lean years for fraternities gen
erally and for some chapters of some fraternities
in particular. Good men are more scarce than
they used to be. Enrolbnents are down. Some who
would make good fraternity men cannot afford to

than

join, they

some

THESE

say.

In many

places

taxes

are

eating

up

a

large portion

of the reduced income of fraternity houses. Values
have tumbled, but not taxes. Meanwhile slim chap
ters

struggle along,

sometimes

running deep

into the

red. Some chapters, to preserve their numerical
strength, have lowered the bars and are taking in
almost anyone who can pay a house bill, with sad
consequences to their standing and morale.
On the other hand, some are running along at an
even pace, with a goodly number of actives and
pledges of high calibre, worrying little about the
things that are driving other chapters into insolv
ency and debacle.
What's the answer? Quite often the whole answer
is
alumni! More than many active chapters realize,
their destiny depends upon alumni. The chapter
with an enthusiastic and co-operative group of loyal
alumni is certain to function much more smoothly
�

one

with

an

apathetic

group of disinterested

graduates.

An active alumni group can be of unlimited
value to any chapter. It is like money in the bank,
insurance

against possible disaster. Why

is it that

have the co-operation of alumni and some do
not? The answer is simple. All alumni are not auto
matically interested in the chapter after graduation
they quickly become absorbed in their own prob
lems, the iromediate problems of making livings and
supporting families. Especially is this so where the
aluomus does not live close to the chapter. What has
the alumnus to remind him ofthe chapter except the
��

usual and sometimes periodic reminder of his unpaid
housenote balance?
There is an answer to this problem of alumni co
operation and interest that has been tried with suc
cess by many chapters
a systematic program of
alumni contact through a regularly issued and attrac
tively made up chapter publication issued by the ac
tive chapter and distributed to all its alumni, carry
ing news of the chapter, of the university, and, most
important, plenty of news about alumni themselves.
Every chapter, I suppose, has a certain small group
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of local alumni who are real friends, actively inter
ested in the chapter and ready to help at any time.
These are the men who are always appealed to by
the actives in time of stress or emergency; these are
the men who at times work like slaves and dig deep
into their pockets when the occasion demands.
These alumni are real assets to the chapter for
tunate enough to have them and are quite often in
valuable. These local alumni are close to the chapter
and know its needs. They are near enough for the
actives to reach with

appeals

for aid

or

co-operation.

'^'hatever alumni co-operation comes from without
the local sphere comes usually from those jewels
among men who really feel, withour other cause
than a deep urge of real fratemalism, an obligation
to their chapter. This latter breed of alumni are,
alas, all too rare, and in most cases quite overworked.
The real

problem

of alumni contact,

then, lies

in

awakening the dormant interest of that great num
ber of alumni scattered all over the map, whose lack
of contact with their chapter has caused them to for
get, lose sympathy, perhaps, and whose potential
value

to

the Fraternity is therefore greatly mini

mized. A regular contact with the chapter would re
awaken this flagging interest. It is up to the chapter
to furnish this contact.
In this group of usually neglected alumni are
many men who have been eminently successful in
their chosen field of endeavor, men of wealth and
power, men high in the ranks of government, finance,
law, medicine, and education, to name but a few.
These men often wield great influence, are sought
after by many for advice and help. And these men
were once in school, actives in the Fratemity, and
they have not forgotten it. They sometimes wish
they were back in school, and think fondly of the
days they spent in college, of their old haunts, their
parties, and the old house. They wonder where good
old Joe is now, and what he is doing. They'd really

like to know.
A httle initiative on the part of active chapters
in furnishing alumni with the information they
would like to have through the medium of a small
pubhcation will pay big di^adends in augmented co
operation and added interest in chapter doings and
projects. This co-operation will evidence itself in

tively made

up. To be

really effective,

the

chapter

pubhcation should be issued on a regular schedule,
preferably once a month during the school year. If
the cost of that schedule is a Httle too much, then
reduce it to five per year spaced as follows : i Early
in October announcing pledges, the dope on Home
coming, new improvements to the house, etc. 2. A
Christmas number, appropriately decorated and
.

carrying the greetings of the chapter to alumni, who
w-ill greatly appreciate the gesture. 3. At the begin
ning ofthe second semester. 4. In April or May, car
rying rushing new"s and enclosing mshing recom
mendation blanks. Put the problem up to the alumni.
Tell them what you need and how they can help
you. 5. Summer number, to spur on the mshing cam
paign. It can also be sent to actives, carrying news of
the summer doings at the house.
This need

not

be considered

as an

iron bound

schedule, but with the limited number of issues
spaced as they are, at appropriate times, it is a good
and one that has brought results for some chap
of Delta Tau Delta as well as chapters of other
fraternities.
Now, the publication itself. Most chapters have,
one,
ters

at one

time

newsletter,
success,

or
or

another, attempted to issue a paper,
bulletin, sometimes with indifferent

but often with

sults, depending

startling

upon the

and beneficial

manner

in which it

re

was

handled.
The point quite often disregarded by the editors
of chapter publications is that the paper is for
alumni and must be edited with that idea in mind.
Alumni are distinctly not interested in small talk
about members of the active chapter. They want to
know about other alumni; they want to know about
changes on the campus, new buildings, perhaps a Ht
tle dope on the football team. The more dope in
cluded in the paper about alumni, the more popular
the paper will be with the alumni and the more
hearty will be their support ofthe pubUcation.

And there should be pictures picmres of cam
pus scenes, of alumni, of chapter athletes and their
records. In other words, the editor of the chapter
paper should really put out a newspaper, full of news
about alum.m or of interest to alumni, to the exclu
sion ot ever>'thing else. It should be written in clear,
�

good rushing recom concise language, not in slangy, "h'ya, boy" style.
The specifications of the paper need not be am
mendations,
mshing helps in general,
alumni
initiation
bitious.
A three column, 7I X io| ", four-page paper
at
functions,
bigger attendance
The
coffers
is
other
sufficient, and lends itself admirably to the pur
chapter
gatherings.
banquets, and
breath
of
increased
the
will also feel
refreshing
pose. It is much better to have a small paper of fre
in
alumni interest
quent issue than a more elaborate effort once a year,
chapter projects.
it
clear
what
is
meant
a
for it is thus enabled to be a timely, newsy news
us
just
by
Now, let
get
issued
and
attrac
paper, rather than a stuffy review or preview.
chapter pubhcation, regularly
C151}
many ways-

through

�

more

more

alumni

"
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quently issued

more important benefits of a fre
and conscientiously handled chapter
newspaper for alumni is the resulting improvement
of the state of the chapter's alumni address file. Fre
quent mailings and check-ups will result in many ad
dress corrections, and pubhcation of the names of
"lost" members will locate many whose where
abouts had not been known since they graduated.
An example of what such a publication will do
for address files was The Kameagram, which did so
much to make a success of the Chicago Karnea last
summer. That Hve and interesting bulletin did a lot

A Message
Most fraternity oratory is only so many words. Thert, too,
the Methodist Church used to have an expression may
still have il
"gospel hardened," referring to those who
have heard the gospel message so often that fhey have hecome impervious to it. It is entirely warrantable to suspect
that many fraternity men, especially actives, are at least
tending to become gospel hardened as regards the fervent call
of those who beseech the fraternity to achieve its high calling. Every now and then, however, some one says something
and says it finely. We therefore quote from an address re
cently made before the Grand Chaf>ter 0/ Sigma J^u by Dr.
Charles J. Turc}{, president of Centre College, as published
�

for the address files
in many

Every

of an
there is hope;
out

"The Delta."

THE

least, potentially.
in these times of stress and

it behooves the several

chapters of Delta

strain,

Tau Delta

shake the lethargy out of their Hmbs and brains
and attack this problem of alumni contact in a really
effective way if they would obtain the full-spirited
backing of their alumni for their projects, which
every chapter needs.
to

Every Delt

to

community and the whole world were one fraternity
and

they were

brothers

to

mankind.

Do you think that the fraternities

are

definitely

the conditions in a com
helping
ruled
the
by
petitive society
profit motive from the
of
a tme fraternalism? Do you think that
standpoint
the fratemities are helping young men to recognize
the changed world into which they are shortly to
be plunged, so that they may perceive clearly what
conduct is socially useful and so that they may es
men

pouse

third great function of education is to de
velop the critical faculty. We must leam to
judge for ourselves what is true, what is untme, what is right, what is wrong, what is beauti
ful, and what is ugly. And my chief complaint as
an educator against fraternities, my friends, is that
they do not help to develop this all-im.portant faculty
of judgment. They set up false standards, that are
for the most part the standards of the idle rich, and
these standards will serve no useful purpose in the
days ahead. For we are done in America with a
democracy in government and an aristocracy in in
dustry. We are going to have a democracy in govern
ment and in industry, and the standards of de
mocracy are the standards that our fraternity must
exalt. I am therefore saying that the college fraterni
ties must help and not hinder the development of a
genuine social-minded critical faculty. They must
help young men to choose a character that will fit
in with modern democratic ideals of useful living.
They must help young men to choose a career that
will be motivated by the ideals of service and not
blinded by the incentives of private gain. They must
help young men, in other words, to Hve as ii our

at

So, especially

�

in

at the Central Office, bringing
and corrected addresses.
new address secured makes a live alumnus
otherwise dead one. And while there is Hfe

new

boldly

to criticise

that Hne of conduct?

My

observation

is that the fratemities in actual conduct of their

affairs

college campuses are not developing the
judgment of their men at all. They tolerate
idleness, if they do not positively encourage it. They
on

critical

authorize the

most

extravagant social affairs without

hearing or heeding protests against waste. They per
sist in keeping in their membership young men who
have violated the standards of gentlemanly conduct,
and they defend a brother because he is a brother
regardless of the wrong to the college and to the
community that he

may have committed.

You may say that this is too severe an indict
ment, that fraternities have study hours where idle
ness is forbidden, that they have greatly reduced
the cost of the dances, that they have some of the

finest men on every college campus within their
ranks. Al! that is perfectly true, gentlemen, and I
rejoice at every such forward step that a fraternity
may take. But we have to see the picture as a whole,
and the whole picture of the American college
fratemity does not show any widespread develop
ment among fratemity men of the critical faculty,
of the power of choosing the good, the true, and
the beautiful. And this is the supreme task of tihe
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college,

and may I add, of the fratemity as well.
"My friends, if you beHeve in your hearts that
a college has a mission to
perform in the develop
ment of the highest individual
powers for good and
in the strengthening of all right choices, and if you
believe that the fratemity is a partner and not an
antagonist in that task, then I am confident that you
will find ways on your college campus to make the
dreams of poor college presidents and deans come
true. For we have dreams for our
colleges. We
dream of a college that hath foundations whose
builder and maker is God. We dream of a college
whose eternal purpose is that each generation shall

approach

the supreme ideal of fra
ternalism that is found in the Nazarene. We dream
of fratemities in our college that will help young
men in their
pursuit of this ideal. If you have not
this so great faith in your fratemity, then in my
judgment your faith is not worthy of your fraternity.
But if you have this faith, then hold fast to its pro
fession without wavering, for it has in it the power
more

of the Eternal

closely

to

to

transfonn your

campus and to advance the
hood in the world."

cause

posed by the authorities at that institution, is defi
nitely giving up its house, although it will retain the
chapter hall on the same grounds, a separated build
ing, for meeting purposes.
The announcement is made in The Daily Maroon,
university

newspaper.

The article goes on to say that the chapter wiU
not engage in formal rushing, but will add such men
as it finds
congenial, and that the dues hereafter will
be only the small sums due the general organiza
"

tion.
to reHeve ourselves of financial bur
Charles Greenleaf, chapter president, is

''We wish

dens,"

as saying, "so that there will be no pressure
within the group to include in membership any man
who will not be tmly congenial with the other mem
bers of the group. Thus we believe that the original
goal of fratemities may again be realized in a group
of men held together solely because of their com

quoted

mon

chapter and your
of human brother

interests."

California Delts Gather To hHonor
Nat Fitts
Delts

Guest of Honor
Club Luncheon

Dr. Wieland

of like

SORT
Finnegan
operation
geon got

is

at

Off'Again, On-Again, Gone-Again

"Doc" Frank Wieland, with his
and his hospital stay, for the genial sur
was

through with it,

convalesced

enough

to

be

honor guest at an Interfratemity Club lundieon in
his honor, and then hiked off, new suitcase and all,
to get as fit as a fiddle with Ray Carroll down in

Florida.

Piper, Dr. Wieland's old Sigma Nu side
kick,
responsible for the luncheon. They had an
orchestra, and distinguished guests and guestesses,
and decorations, and doodads, and all the trimmings.
"It was sure good," says The Gree\ Weei{, the
W^arren
was

Club's official organ, "to see the eminent Doctor
back again, clicking on all cyHnders after that deli
cate operation on his brain. He is again in the pink
of condition, and that wonderful brain of his'n is
keener 'n ever."

Chapter

at

Chicago Goes

Alpha

Chapter,
the
GAMMA
recognizing
Chicago,

on

Club Basis

the University of
new conditions as im

at

gathered at the Los Angeles
Jan. iSth to attend the an
nual dinner of the Los Angeles Alumni Association
and to acclaim L. Nathaniel Fitts, Beta Kappa
(Colorado), '09, when he was awarded the citation

AHUNDiLED
Athletic Club

on

of the Court of Honor.
Vice-President Charles J. Crary came down from
Palo Alto to bestow the honor. Also at the speakers"
table was Charles L. Edwards, Lambda Prime,
founder of Beta Alpha and Beta Eta. Thus there
were assembled three of the 35 Hving men
holding
that coveted distinction, emblecoatic of the esteem
in which they are held by their brothers in Delta
Tau. A

touching

tion of the scroll

moment

preceded

the presenta

"Nat," when Barry HilUard
eulogized the late .�'\lbert Voight, who, just prior to
his own elevation by the Court, passed to the Chap
ter

to

Etemal. Mr. Hilliard exhibited the ancient

pledge pin wom by Brother Voight, given him by
Arthur Voight's daughter as a keepsake. A silent
toast was drunk to the departed brother.
Jud Crary made another of his
Nat didn't have much to say.
"I once told the boys at Delta

good talks, but

Iota," he said,
"that the three greatest moments in a man's life are
when he is initiated into Delta Tau Delta, when he
is married, and when he holds his first-bom in his
arms. But now I have to add a fourth
when he re
ceives the citation of the Court of Honor."

fi53l

�

IT IS

deHghtful

to

hear, unexpectedly, from the Old
so much for the Fraternity

I Guard, those who did
in years gone by.
Such a message

came

to

the editorial desk these

last

holidays from Max Ehrmann, Beta Beta (De
Pauw), '94, in his time President of the Northern
Division and Editor of The Rainbow. His
stir old memories for the Delts of the '90 's

will

name

.

Mr. Ehrmann was a writer of some note per
haps still is, in both prose and verse. What came to us
was a card, headed "Desiderata," and beginning:
"Go placidly amid the noise and the haste, and re
member what peace there may be in silence." We
should like to give you the rest of it, but it bears
the prohibitive legend: "Copyright, The Indiana
Publishing Co.," with which concem Mr. Ehrmann
�

is

connected,

in Terre Haute.

But it

good

was

to

hear from him.

George Hoffmann:
"The Delta Club, sorority, will be installed Delta
Tau Delta this fall, giving the University of Georgia
its sixth national sorority. Miss EHzabeth Thomp
son of Savannah is president of the club. Other
members of the club to be initiated are Miss Grace
Bames, Miss Louise Shuey, and Miss Rena Travis
"

informed.
we
can't
tell
him. The sorority expert of
Well,
this man's fraternity appears to be Mr. L. Allen
Beck, trailed by Mr. Charles Jud Crary and Mr.
Harold Tharp. Personally we continue to be against
alumnae Delts.

George

wants to be

*

*

*

*

have noticed the article. Looking at the
of Alumnt Contact, written by Hugh
Beta Pi (Northwestern), '31, and published

may
you
Problem

Jackson,

in this number.

The fact that Mr. Jackson is the Wisconsin
manager for the Stewart Howe Alumni Service de
tracts nothing from the soundness of his argument
that the strength of an undergraduate chapter lies
in its interested alumni and that a live chapter
newspaper is an admirable means to foster that in
terest.

prefer to see a chapter issue its
provided that it is reasonably well
conceived and reasonably well edited. We think that
it is likely to mean more to the chapter itself and to
newspaper,

who bring the Fraternity into themselves
themselves into the Fraternity. At the
same time, the appeal must be primarily to the
alumni, and by no means every chapter enrolls a man
or
group of men capable of putting out an attractive
and well written news sheet, in which contingency
Mr. Jackson's services may be of real help.
The Delta chapters at Northwestem, Purdue,
Michigan, and Wisconsin use the Howe service. An
examination of these papers, when they come to the
house, may suggest how your own paper can be
made more attractive, or perhaps, on the other hand,
a possible source of more expert help.
In the meantime we commend to you Mr. Jack
son's observations.
the

men

by putting

know about this one? It is taken

do

you
WHAT
from The Savannah Press, and is mshed in by

of Savannah.

We should much

own

WERE

WEter

sorry to

hear, the other day, of a chap

to be suffering from the ego
complex.
It is nothing very new, of course. That sort of
thing breaks out, like a boy's pimples, every now
and then in every fratemity. But it is some time

that appears

since Delta Tau Delta has had cause to notice it.
It is a species of exaggerated and very youthful

individualism. Its symptoms are immediately recog
nizable: a hostility to what it labels "supervision"
a resentment of questioning and examination, an
antagonism towards anything that can be twisted
into being considered of robbing it of its "dignity,"
as if these activities towards it on the part of au
thority constituted a sort of reflection on it, a sort
of mistrust of it, a sort of suggestion that what it
pleases to call its private business could possibly be

�

anybody's else's business.
The chapter in question occupies an adequate
house, comparatively new, and this house it owes to
Delta Tau Delta. Had it been left to itself, without
the same "supervision" which it now resents, either
it would have had no such home, or if it did have
one, and probably far more costly, it would have as
well debts that would hang like millstones around
the necks of generations. The Fraternity sends this
chapter names for mshing, lends it prestige and dig
nity, gives it historic privileges. The whole strengrfi
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is behind its every worth while

Fraternity

effort. Should it need

help of any sort at any time,
the Fratermty stands prepared and willing and eager
to lend such help. In every instance in the past in
which the Fratemity could act the part of friend and
helper the Fratemity has so acted. This would seem
to suggest an attitude of friendly if not grateful co
operation.
As we have observed, this paranoia is not new.
Another chapter, not so far geographically removed
from this one, once had a milder attack of the same
thing. It took the am.using form of leading the chap
ter to vote

"No !"

in the usual

One does

on

every Karnea amendment

procedure,

was

submitted

to

that,

it.

take these things too seriously, but
only regretfully and with some surprise. They are
pernicious only in that they tend to build up a rotten
point of view on the part of pledges and new initi
not

ates.

It is to be
tive of the

hoped that the next official representa
Fraternity wiU be greeted more gra

ciously and with

an

appreciation of what, after aU,

who is friendly

gentleman
gentleman who is friendly.
one

owes

to

another

show you what a peace-loving, kind hearted
I
^ Editor has to put up with, witness the following

communication from President Carl Kuehnle of the
Halstead Exchange National Bank, Chicago. ESoy,
does he wield a wicked smacker ! After reading the
letter, we opened the four pages of alunmi notes he
sent us for Iowa. We sent hfm a blueprint of the
editing we did. Now we dare him to object to it. If
he had any sense of gratitude, he'd send us a cashier's

check.
Here's his letter and it's just as he wrote it,
You see, he says he wants it that way.

"Chicago, 111.,
"January 22,

too.

1934

Stuart,
a

moment

of weakness when you were in
to become a con

Chicago for the Kamea, I agreed
tributing editor of The Rainbow,

my contributions
You crack the whip and I
jump with a lot of words about the old boys from
Iowa. After your numerous dilations and abbre�tions of my Hterary genii, I scarcely recognize my
to cover

own

you

Omicron

men.

column, and from now on, I w-am you, unless
leave my column strictly alone and uncensored.

raise my

that my

salary,

print.

"In another moment of weakness, not many days
ago, I promised to write an article on 'How the
Fraternity Should be Run.' Run is the w^ord. Some
day before the next Rainbow you will get it, but
I know you wiH also delete it, and I won't have a
chance. I think I'll make it a series of articles. God
knows, rd almost as soon read my own stuff as some
of that bunk you throw about. Which reminds me,
I must tell you that story about the three college
boys, selected for a Sio,ooo a year position, the bull's
eye, throwing the mud, etc., etc. Don't forget to
remind me the next time I see you.
"My suggestion at this time is that you start a
'Contributors Column' and for once in your Hfe, don't
try to rewrite ever>thing wx wTite. We like to see
ourselves in print and hear ourselves spout as well
as you do. Givt us at least that much of a break, for
a few issues of The R.-\inbow anyway. We might
write something that would make your hair grow
again and stand up ! That would be something.
"You may start the 'Contributors Column Un
�

I strike. I

abridged' off with this letter if you wish.
"Here's for Freedom ofthe Press.

"Yours,
"Carl"
We
we

beg

may

dilate,

leave

or

only

to

remark that whatever else

may not have

to our

run

knowledge,
into

We've
Pictorial that

a

a

dilated, we never did
literary genii!

Httle trouble as regards The
of you fellows won't like so

some

we don't see any way out of it.
It's the President and the Democrats and the
Codes and the Alphabet Soup. We had a contract

much; yet

for engravings at a certain rate. Based on that rate,
we could
give you a 16 page Pictorial. Suddenly,
overnight, comes the news that the Code has sent
the cost of cuts up something like a fourth, and con
tracts appear to have no weight.
That being the case and since it's your money
that's being spent and since The Piaorial makes up
no small
part ofthe expense of The R.a.inbow, there
appeared nothing to do but reduce the pages to
meet the increased cost.
We regret it the more because, with the 12
pages
filled, we find ourselves with perfectly good pictures
from CaHfomia at Los Angeles, Iowa, Illinois, Ken
tucky, Miami, and Ohio U'^esleyan that we cannot

conscientiously feel
privilege of poetic Hcense has been violated,
particularly, since you, as Editor in Chief, take such carry.
ffi55l
or

never

yours, you

�

UST to

"Dear
"In

abundant and unHcensed ad^-antage of your use of
the Delt Press, The things I write about you, the
bald tmth as chembish as that blank top pate of

-THE RAINBOWYou'll have to be sportsmen enough to realiz;e that
just that way. We'll do the best we can for
with
this material and the new material, try
May
to
balance
everything between news value and
ing
a fair distribution of representation.

sudden
idea.

thinks The Rainbow gave him a raw
its handling of the Northern
Division Conference.
Here are the facts. We wrote President LincoHi
on the day we wrote the Presidents of the other
Divisions, asking for an advance story. The other
gentlemen repHed and rather promptly. Nothing
came from Mr. Lincoln. Up to the time of going to
press, we did not know whether there was to be a
Northern Division Conference or, if there was to
be one, when or where it would take place.
Ivlr. Lincoln says he wrote us promptly inform
ing us that he had asked some gentlemen in another
city to give us the information as soon as certain
matters were settled. The only trouble is that his
letter didn't get here, although he has a copy of it in
his files at Battle Creek. And neither did any in
formation come from the other gentlemen natural
enough, says Mr. LincoHi, because the details
weren't settled in time.
But there it is, nevertheless. We did ask for in
formation, and we couldn't pubHsh what we
didn't have. Of course we are sorry. We were sorry
when the issue went to press.

ship.

it broke

LINCOLN

EDdeal in January in

�

the kicks

on

the Scarlet Woman

D don us,getthe Red Rainbow ! We did !
ID we

�

par

One brother says he thought maybe we were
celebrating the fact that for the first time in history
there was a letter from every undergraduate chap
ter. We've written him that when that happens
there'll probably be a black border indicating that
the Ed has passed on.
Another wanted to know whether we had gone
Communist or Anarchist or just plain Emma Gold
man.

A third says he has to keep the blasted thing out
in the kitchen, because if it's anywhere else in the
house he can't tum his head without seeing it.
Several observations are unprintable.

Back

to

the sedate!

now

EVERY
of words
turn

of

and then there emerges from the welter
on

any given subject of importance
perhaps a phrase, that throws

expression,

a
a

crystal-clear Hght

upon what may be

an

old

a turn of words leaps from the scholarship
for 1932.-33 issued by the National Interfraternity Conference. You will find it in the lead
ing article of this issue, in connection with the Arch
Chapter's resolution in behalf of respectable scholar

Such

resume

magazine is harping a good deal
it's the times we Hve
fellows,
scholarship; but,
whole
The
else.
if
fraternity world is
in,
nothing
We admit that this

on

to be concerned over scholarship; and if it
hasn't reached your campus yet, it just means that
your campus is out of step with the day and genera
tion. Either we've got to be darned seriously con
cerned about it, or we may as well leave it alone and
ally ourselves with that little handful of fraternities

getting

that still says: "Scholarship is the business of the
college, not the business ofthe fratemity." And that
is the spirit, you see, that is bringing in these new
housing plans and compulsory living in college dor
mitories and all the rest of it. We've got to be concemed with scholarship in order to save your chap
ter and the other chapters and to do our part in the
real regeneration of the fraternity world.
*

COMING

back

*

*

to our tum

*

of words, it is in

a

plea

So,that fratemities estabHsh within themselves such
conditions that

membership shall

constitute

aca

demic insurance.
That's the phrase: "Fraternity membership as
academic insurance."
That is the thought, as a matter of fact, behind all
this Arch Chapter resolution.

chapters who are affected take it the wrong
way, they will be doing both themselves and the
Fratemity an injustice. No matter how much a
father cares for his boy, there does come a time, if the
boy makes a certain kind of mistake, that the father
If the

step in. It would be a rotten exhibition of
fatherliness if he did anything less. It might mean
tolerating in that boy the thing that not only
was threatening the welfare of the boy, but was
threatening the health, moral and spiritual, of the
entire family. And that is exactly what this inex
cusably poor scholarship is doing to the chapters in
volved and to the Fraternity- endangering moral
and spiritual health.
must

�

bring about in your chapter that Delta
Delta membership constitutes academic insurance would mean something Hke a revolution.
Perhaps to

'"'^Tau
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ask you : visualize your own chapter as a
of fine, soHd, dependable, decent chaps,
taking every reasonable part in college Hfe, yet with
a
reputation for doing good work in the classroom,
now and then even notable work� as a group about
whom the campus saying is, "Boy, w^e don't know
how they do it, but the fellows at the Delt house
sure do come through with the classwork, and
they're a damed good bunch at that !"
Rushing difficulties? Not much ! The better and
more estabhshed that reputation is, the more the
best freshmen on the campus will batter at your
we

for example, that you find a good prae
ceptor. The revolution may be called for immedi
ately, for there'll be one thing sure: under these cir
cumstances it can't be a case of
putting the screws
on the freshmen while the rest of the house carries
on the old tradition. That's one of the
things that
has nullified the best efforts of some of our best
praeceptors- that he was good enough for the fresh
men, but that the rest of the chapter was too good
for him. And there never was m.uch justification for
any such attitude.
We do honestly believe that there is not a chapter
in all Delta Tau Delta that cannot equal either the
All-Fraternity or the AU-Men's average in its in
stitution by the end of 1934-35 if it only puts its
back into the job.

Suppose,

�

Again
group

doors.
And it isn't

so

much of

a

revolution, either, for

a

many Delt

good
chapters.
"Pledge Delt and pass your work."
for a slogan? Man, if we could put that

How's that
on

the front

page!
Yours, Ed.

B�OHIO
Thomas
A.
Fontaine,
558.
'36, 146 Warren Ave.,
Ohio
Youngstown,
559. Kermeth R. McKean, '35, 1703 Park Ave.,

Parkersburg,

W. Va.

560. Karl E. Frye, '36, Madison Hill, Wooster,
Ohio
561. Reid A. Martin, '36, 177 W. Main St., Geneva,
Ohio

A� MICHIGAN

518. William George NicoUs, '35,

62 Wenonah
Mich.
Dr., Pontiac,
519. James Charles Behringer, '36, 301 Third St.,
Defiance, Ohio

M�OHIO WESLEYAN
486. Paul Harrison Level, "36, Riverside 6? Park
Ave., Loveland, Ohio

Henry Johnson, '36,

16 Windsor

Glen Ridge, N. J.
454. Philip Wilson Mohlhenrich, '36, Summit

Catonsville, Md.

Harry Frederick Scott, '36,
Ave., Belleville, N. J.

T�PENN STATE

Wilkinsburg,

Pa.

^^5- Wihiam

Judd Youtes, '36, 939 Atlantic Ave.,
Monaca, Pa.
284. WilHam A. Kester, Ir., '36, 624 Main St., Freeland, Pa.
Smith
285.
Burry Hicks, '36, 933 Indiana Ave.,
Monaca, Pa.
286. Glen Painter Davis, "35, 325 Reno St., Roches
ter, Pa.

287. Harry Linville Hutchison, Jr., '34,
St., Ambler, Pa.

235-

427 Church

B A-GEORGIA
Jack Henry Sealy, '35, Read House, Chat
tanooga, Tenn.
13 Austin

roUton, Ga.

PL,

Ave.,

Smallwood

150

^81. Richard Simen Brandt, "36, Pen->'sville, Pa.
'^^^� Robert Shaw Young, '36, 915 Franklin Ave.,

^^^' George F. Whatley, '34,

N�LAFAYETTE
453. Herbert

455-

Ave., Car

B K�COLORADO
438. Karl Edward BHss,
Greeley, Colo.
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439. William Fredrich
440.

Burr, '37, 952 So. Williams

St., Denver, Colo.
Kenneth Craig Penfold, '37, Belle Fourche,

457. Robert G.

458.

S. D.
441. Robert Fred

Tyler, '37, Delta, Colo.
PhiHp Stevens, '37, 1026 Lincoln PI.,

459.

Boulder, Colo.
Robert
Gordon GarHck, '37, Limon, Colo.
443.
WilHam
Henry Burger, '37, 1220 Noyes St.,
444.
Evanston, 111.
Carl
Birch Weidner, '37, 1135 So. Newport,
445.
Tulsa, Okla.
Merton
Marion Leland Studebaker, '36, 1274
446.

460.

442. Donald

461.
462.
463.

Filmore, Denver, Colo.
Owen
F. Thomas, '36, 223 Phelps St., Sterling,
447.

464.

Colo.
Howard
Fremont
448.

465.

Jennings, '37,

1235 South

Race St., Denver, Colo.
Andrew Daniel, Jr., '36, Hugo, Colo.
William
449.
Harrison
Hawthome, '37, 901 River
450. James
Canon
St.,
City, Colo.
451. Winfred Herbert

Hauptli, '37,

B IT�NORTHWESTERN

N.Y.

468. WiH'rid C.
469.
470.

2209 Rosemont

Valentine, '35,
Ave., Chicago, 111.
436. Victor James Gonya, '36, 2706 E. 76th PI.,

Chicago,

467.

945 Green Mt.

Ave., Boulder, Colo.
452. Jack Edward O'Connor, '35, 1127 Grand Ave.,
Grand Junction, Colo.

435. Donald Grain

466.

111.

471.

472.
473.

B $�OHIO STATE

Stahl, '36, 1504 Perry St.,
Columbus, Ohio
398. Edward Joseph AngHn, '35, 707 N. 5th St.,
Steubenville, Ohio
Robert AngHn, '35, 707 N. 5th St.,
John
399.
Steubenville, Ohio
400. Dean Curtis Glass, '35, Malta, Ohio
401, John Martin Shank, '36, 1812 Bedford Rd.,
Columbus, Ohio
Wayne
Billings Shepherd, '36, 1767 Cedar
402.
Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio
397. WilHam Newton

474.
475.

476.

r r�DARTMOUTH
456. Walter W. Beinhart, "36, 3282 Beredith Place,
Cincinnati, Ohio

'36,

143 Sunset

Ave.,

FE� GEORGE WASHINGTON
345. Gaines Homer

Gough, '34, 5830 Chevy
Parkway, Washington, D. C.

Dozad, '36, yo6 W. Macon St.,

Decatur, 111.

McLaughHn, Jr., '36, Forest Hills,
Cincinnati, Ohio
John G. Greenwood, '36, 1294 Boulevard, W.
Hartford, Conn.
Duncan H. Newell, Jr., '36, 29 Merrimac St.,
Concord, N. H.
Robert C. Ervin, Jr., '36, 201 St. Paul, Brook
line, Mass.
Simon Edward Duffin, Jr., '36, 91 MaxweU St.,
Boston, Mass.
Charles John HoHnquist, '36, 216 Paris Ave.,
Rockford, lU.
Harry M. Hom, Jr., '36, 138 Manor Rd.,
Staten Island, N. Y.
George T. ConkHn, Jr., '36, 319 Roosevelt
Ave., Freeport, N. Y.
Ferris C. Mack, '36, 14=^ S. Long Beach Ave.,

Freeport, N. Y.
477. Dean Robert Gidney,
Ridgewood, N. J.

r A� CHICAGO
304. Delos Robert

Pumphrey, '36, 85 Essex Ave.,
Montclair, N. J.
Douglas J. Miller, Jr., '36, 304 Glen Ave., Port
Chester, N. Y.
Emest F. Mechlin, Jr., '36, 3026 Que St.,
N. W., Washington, D. C.
Welbourne W. Lewis, Jr., '36, 3404 Central
Ave., Middletown, Ohio
David E. Sanderson, '36, 2286 Ardleigh Dr.,
Cleveland Heights, Ohio
Thomas E. Parker, '36, 407 Washington St.,
BrookHne, Mass.
George S. Blackman, '36, Schenley Apts.,
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Roy F. Coppedge, Jr., '36, 3450-8oth St.,
Jackson Heights, L. I., N. Y.
Ross Martindale, '36, 164 Forest Ave., Glen
Ridge, N. J.
John H. Mallory, '36, 8 Prospect Ave., Douglaston, L. I., N. Y.
Roy A. Adams, '36, 29 State St., Dolgeville,

Chase

FN� MAINE
336. Edward Littlefieid, '35, Springvale, Me.
337. Kenneth Jordan Knox KimbaU, '35, 13 Sea
St., Camden, Me.
338. Frank WilHam Myers, '35, 24 Congress St.,
Old Town, Me.

Ci?8I
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340.
341.

Henry Jones, '34, 19 Old King's
Highway, Darwin, Conn.
WilHam Arthur Smith, '36, DennysviUe, Me.
Robert Edwin Aldrich, '36, 16 West St.,
Winchendon, Mass.

342. Paul Lester Garvin, '36, Alfred, Me.
343. Firth Lombard Dennett, '36, Brownfield,

297. Carl B.

KineU, Jr., '34,

City, Mo.
298. WilHam J. Veitch, '36, KanopoHs, Kan.
r 0�AMHERST
276. James Robert CoUard, '36, Belchertown, Mass.

R. F. D. No. I, Me.
344.

A A� TENNESSEE

James Wilder Haggett, '36, North Edgecomb,

Me.
345. Robert Marshall Haggett,
St., Portland, Me.

153.

'36,

22

127 W. 68th St., Kansas

PaulM. Fitts, Jr., '34, Martin, Tenn.

Fleetwood

A Z� FLORIDA
146. Dohren WiUiam Wiggert, '35, Ida Grove, lovra

rO�SYRACUSE
308. Eugene Stephen Haley, '36, 4428 Van Cortlandt Park East, Bronx, N. Y. C.
309. Neil LeRoy AbeU, '36, 2915 S. Salina St.,
Syracuse, N. Y.
r T� KANSAS

296.

WendeU M. Lehman,
Kan.

'34,

300 S

St., Atchison,

we

history

look back

through

and pronounce it

a

the
dis

with the closest decisions.
has merited individual honors in elections

to

chapter

honorary

Interfratemity Council.
Among our social activities was the annual Dinner-Theatre
Party just before the Christmas \'acation. The actives and
each

CaHf.
Robert Adams Barlow, '35, 349 N.
wood PI., Los Angeles, Calif.

Old Beta

The first

Chapter

semester

is

right

has passed

Ridge

in the midst of its busiest season.
leaving behind it memories of

on,

highly successful bid for social prominence in the form of the
Pledge Dance, the Winter Formal at the Country Club, and the
innovation of Sunday night buffet suppers and parties.
a

fraternities. We have been active in campus
activities, with representatives on The Campus staff, in the
Allegheny Singers, in varsity athletics, and in various other
activities. "Pea" Jacobus is our new junior representative in the

pledges

III.

B

leadership of "Flash" Camey, our intramural
manager, we have placed a fighting team in intramural com
petition, for every event�golf, touch football, cross country,
volleyball, and basketball. Although we have won no first
places, our teams have scrapped in some of the hardest fought

presented a program for entertairmient following
climaxing the good time enjoyed by the

the usual festi\'ities,
whole chapter.

.

OHIO

Under the

various

108. Robert C. Hauser, '36, 509 S. Hobart Blvd.,
Los Angeles, CaHf
109. John Calvin Robinson, '35, 81Q Hammond St.,
Red Oak, Iowa
no, Thomas Weller Donlon, '35, Box 668, Oxnard,

A
With the close of examinations

The

AT LOS ANGELES

ALLEGHENY
pages of the past semester's
tinct success.

contests

A I�CALIFORNL^

H.^RRy L. MiLLiKrN

Intramural basketball,

at the time of this
writing, is of great
the chapter, as the pledge team is undefeated and the
active team has but one loss chalked against it. Following
basketball, the chapter's indoor baseball fiends will attempt to
repeat, for the second time, their winning of the University
championship. In varsity basketball are May, Byham, and

interest

to

with Gourley as senior manager. Herrick, injured in
the Miami game, was a great loss to the team when he was sent

Wipfler,

the University Hospital.
Gene Batten has succeeded Art Briggs as treasurer and is
assisted by Ted Hopkins, who is at one time assistant treasurer,
steward, and house manager. Triple threat man, sorta. If the
to

law of averages is still in working order, we should be in the
process of initiating some fourteen or fifteen men about the
time you read this.
Publications seem to be Beta's strongest field in recent years

|i?9l
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Gene Batten is editing the yearbook. The Athena, and is re
ceiving help from Hartford Schmotser, Hopkins, and Bye and
from Pledges Roach and Black. Jim Powell, editing The Ohioan,
magaane, has Hopkins and Truog as assistants as well as Pledges
Slack, Black, and WhitehiU. On The Green &� White, news
paper, Forrie Hopkins is the sensational man-about- town
columnist and assistant news editor. No less than three of the
brothers are planning to apply for editor and managerships of
the publications this spring.
Because of the chapter's 72 years of continuous existence,
Beta was the subject of a full-page feature in the December

Ohioan.
Two new trophies grace our somewhat crowded mantel, the
Homecoming cup and a new chapter leadership cup. Two more
Delt trophies, won in baseball this year, are on display in the
gym, but they will not be oiBcially awarded until spring. Our
chief ambitions for the spring are to recover the scholarship
trophy and the long-lost Interfratemity Serenade Cup.
Robert Wagner

it becomes rather trying to maintain one's equanimity. But soon
they will be over. It is this thought, coupled with the very eager
anticipation of everyone of the J-Hop house party, which

between semesters, that seems to make the ordeal, for
such it is, easier to cope with.
The house party is to begin Friday afternoon, Feb. 9th, and
continue to Sunday. Girls from nearly every part of the coun
try will be house guests. Friday night will witness the r9J4
J-Hop, the supreme social affair of the year. Music will be fur
nished by Hal Kemp and Henry Busse. Saturday night the
chapter will have its dinner dance, when the chapter house
will be decorated downstairs as a group of backyard scenes,
which, according to those in charge of the afeir, promises to
be unique. This week-end will come to a close Sunday at din
comes

ner.

Delta's basketball team, to date, has not been bested, and
looks forward to an excellent season. The first intramural
hockey game of the year closed with the chapter's team in the
lead. This is a sport that the House has for the first time taken
an

w. ^ J.
After

a

most

satisfactory

interest in this year. We

hope for a good showing.

On Jan. aoth Delta held its mid-term initiation. There fol

r
semester

exceptions claimed for

�

the past two weeks of exams ^the boys at Gamma are antici
pating the beginning of the second term. Among the achieve
ments worthy of note during the past semester was the annex
ing of the wrestling trophy. This victory, along with Sam Hop
per's handball championship earher in the year, has placed
Gamma at the top of the heap in intramural athletic competi
tion. With the beginning of the second semester two of Gam
ma's strongest sports wilfbegin volleyball and boxing.
Along scholastic lines Gamma has been following a strict
proctorship and report system on the freshman class, which
we hope will materially increase our scholastic rating.
Initiation practices are being held regularly in preparation
for the initiation to be held in February. The annual banquet
will follow the initiation as usual. A large turnout ofthe alumni
�

lowed a banquet at the shelter.
We are looking forward to a large class ofinitiates in March,
when the regular annual initiation takes place.
William Curry

E
ALBION
A

happy

we are now

and eventful semester has drawn to a close, and
in the midst of the much-dreaded final examination

�

is

expected.

Alex Gray and Jay Stringer have been

mid-year rushing
making plans for spring and
extensive

placed in charge of an

program, and
summer

in

addition

are

also

rushing.

Letters in football were awarded to Carl Bubenheim, guard;
Michael Merlo, halfback; Don Holland, quarterback; Bill Snee,
manager.
The House has been carrying on an extensive campaign in
order to improve the condition of the Shelter. A great many of
the alumni have been interviewed but there still remains a
great deal of work to be done. Through the generosity of Judge
Thomson, '99, new dormitory beds have already been pro

period.
The

reverted to the menial tasks of Hey-day. The occasion
climaxed by a short meeting over which the pledges pre
sided with paddles. Further activities of the pledges included
their sponsorship of a keno party for the chapter.
The basketball season is now well under w^y, and finds us
tied for second place. However, the second round of tournament
play offers brighter prospects. Pledges Leanard and Green have
been awarded freshman numerals in football. McCredie and
Pastor are aspiring contenders for boxing awards. Schuler has
was

proved himself a mainstay on the varsity basketball squad.
One of the outstanding events of the semester was a
holiday smoker at which we were hosts to Delta Sigma Phi.
Several alumni have visited
them

Carl Bubenheim was elected captain of the varsity wrestling
Carl very ably handles all comers in the heavyweight

team.

division.

The new chapter adviser. Bob Aiken, has been carrying on
his duties in a masterly fashion, and has already proved an in
dispensable aid.
F. W. Koenig

A
MICHIGAN
At this

writing
one

we are

of the

were

us

in the past few weeks.

pre-

Among

Shortle, Krapp, Hughes, MacDiarmid, Dean King,

Burbank, and Jefferson.

vided for.

tions, it being

pledges turned the tables on us for a day, and the active

chapter

all in the midst of semester examina
two times of the school year when
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Arthur W. Hoyt

z
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basketball team when the veteran center went out of competi
with a trick knee. With the season yet to be concluded, a

K

tion

HILLSDALE

Conference

ended her first semester in a whirl of final examina
tions and a small but
stinging bhzzard. No fatalities were con
templated, and it is beheved the final analysis will show the
chapter in an improved position and condition.
Hillsdale, fresh from its record getting its third consecutive
Conference football title, entered into the basketball season
with more than usual enthusiasm. Pre-season
dope figured the
Dales to be out of the running, but Coach Harwood's men
stepped out and claimed a tie for first before Hope, the other
dark horse, took their measure and set them back to undisputed
third place as finals began. Charhe Burt and Bob Beckwith are
doing their best to keep the team in the running. Butt has a

Kappa

regular forward position.

The intramural basketbaU title Kappa won last year seems
to remain in the Shelter another year. Both the active
and freshman teams are causing the other houses a lot of worry.
Barney Mauck retumed the first of the year from an ex
tended trip through the Panama Canal to the California coast.
He arrived in Los Angeles two days after that city's "hea^-y
dew."
Bob Beckwith has been elected president of the varsity "H"

destined

Club.
Babcock and Paul Parker are on J-Hop committees.
Barre Hill, Kappa alumnus, who has enjoyed success in the
field of grand opera recently, retumed to the campus Jan. 26th
to give a recital in the CoOege Church.
John Rash entered the A. A. U. track meet at Ann .^bor
in February. John's lank figure stands hini in good when it
comes to sailing the high hurdles.
Don Stuart, chapter adviser, was recently appointed indoor
track coach.
Prexy Carmichael will again be Coach Weatherwax's main
pitching threat when the baseball season opens. Chuck can set
the opposition down with few if any base hits.
Plans are being made by Kappa to attend the Northem Di
vision Conference in Toledo en masse.
John B. Millb

Harry

M

championship team is very probable.

Frank Proctor eamed his second letter in cross countr>'. His
brother Ken was the only freshman in school to make his

numerals in the hill and dale sport.

Spring

track is

approaching

Youtt, Turner, and Phil Powell

and Proctor, Wilbur Kettell,
greasing up their shoes. All

are

but Powell are veterans; he is a sophomore. This large contin
gent of Delts should have good care, as seven ofthe 16 student
managers also wear the Square Badge. Vernon Smith heads the
group as senior manager and right hand man of Coach Gauthier.
The others

on

his staff

are

Bill

George Houck, Henry Helling,

Houston, Howard Musekamp, Bill Searles, and Trev Williams.

The freshman class, of which high hopes were held when
were pledged, have come through in fine shape. Jim Cass
and Harvey Gloss are members of the freshman dramatic
group, Sherwin Post is blending his sax with the music of the
Playing Parsons, campus dance orchestra of no mean ability.
Bill Walton, who was also freshman football manager, is now

they

blending his voice wTith Bill Searles "3, and Jim Cass's
tributing to the melodious output ofthe glee club.

Jim Cass and Mac Austin, after earning their spurs

in

con

on

the

frosh gridiron team, are holding pep talks with themselves in
preparation for spring practice. Ken Proctor and Searles outwind them, however, as they practice their speeches for fresh
debate.
Initiation was held Feb. 18th, and the chapter welcomed
back many old grads. Wirt King, Mu '21, was initiation banquet
speaker. The formal ceremonies were preceded by a curtailed
and constructive probationery period under the direction of
Harry Youtt and George Houck.
With spring approaching, hopes for a Delt battery on the
varsity are being fanned as Branch Rickey, Jr., gets out his pads
and Bob Alexander warms up his arm. Branch is a junior and
Bob is a sophomore.
William Houston
man

N
LAFAYETTE
The

is again upholding in intramural sports the
gained
reputation
during its years as a part of coOege life. While

OHIO WTSLEYAN

chapter

the basketball "B"

Mu Chapter has just finished a very successful first semester
and in preparation for the new term the usual number of pro
verbial leaves are being tumed.
Bill Tumer, Bob Alexander, and Buck Mills closed a suc
cessful football season with the majority of the laurels going to
Mills. The "Iron Man" of Ohio Wesleyan football, for the
second successive year led the entire squad in pla>Tng time with
j8 out of a possible 40 quarters to his credit. He was also given
a berth on the All-Buckeye team chosen by the United Press.
Jack Logan, our small but mighty poHtically-minded prexy,
is directing the social life of the University as chairman of the
Social Committee and has conducted four highly successful
dances. He is also head man in the intramural department and
was instrumental in getting a large number of the brothers out
for boxing and wrestling. From these ring combats several
Delts came back with bruises and victories, both in good num

bers.
The bowhng aggregation, consisting of Morrie Brown, Mar
lin Smith, and Frank Proctor, made it tough for the maples all
eeason. Harry Youtt successfully filled the gap in the \'arsity

team has met with reverses, the "A" team
yet undefeated. Also in the undefeated class are the two
other winter sports teams, swimming, captained by Schwacke,
and soccer, led by Wright. In the soccer semifinals, just played,

is

a

as

thrilling overtime

victory resulted.

At the close of the football and

soccer seasons Archie Mabon
elected manager of the former and Richards junior manager
of the latter sport. Mabon has also been made a member of
the K.R.T. Society, the fourth in the chapter at present.
With the close of the first term, yielding us a few Dean's
list men, the Junior Prom appears as a topic of interest, and
plans for a House dance are being formulated.
The initiation of pledges and the banquet which is to be
was

held at Mount's, in Philhpsburg, will also soon occur. Plans
for second semester rushing have been presented by
Bucking

ham, chairman of the committee.

Edgar has received the honor of
year's formation and assembly of the
The

timely

161]

recent visit

and

of Ted

Bergman

selection

to

assist

m

the

Model
was

League.
welcome, as

were

his

helpful suggestions.
Edward C.

Shermam, Jr.
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The
proctor.
man

semester finds Omicron without a
scholarship
Although Johnny Jarvis handled the job as well as any
could have, the chapter has decided to
put the scholastic
new

responsibilities directly

on

"Runt" Guider, ietterman in basketball, has returned to
court. The question now is, will he be able to stay there in
spite of his work at the School of Law, where he is president?
At the last meeting of the chapter Wallace Jacobson was
elected to handle financial afeirs, and Thomas Young was made
the

the active members with the

hope

of an improved average.
Our holiday party, the Christmas
Masquerade, was a de
cided success with the prize of a
cigarette hghter going to Em
mett Stopher and Miss
Mary Fields as tiie best costumed

assistant treasurer.

Here's a last prayer for you pledges
all of you enter the brotherhood.

in athletics has been postponed
of semester exams, but a good
percentage of the
boys are out for varsity letters. Joe Richards won his football
letter and is now out for basketball. Becker,
Cook, Goodwin,

taking

A. S.

your

exams.

Coody, Jr.

P

couple.
Interfratemity competition
on

now

Hope

STEVENS

account

and the two

Morrissey boys are digging in hard on the track
line-up. Bruce Groves has been selected for the All-American
swimming team by the U.P. Van Hoesen and Ungles are over

the pool, too.
Cliff Ward has been elected president of the freshman En
gineering class. Becker lost out on the presidency of the senior
Commerce class by only a few votes. Jim
Montgomery has taken
over Dick Works's job as steward-treasurer. He
says he has
some darned good ideas for economies, and we are
hoping that
he can operate the house at a little profit.
The freshmen gave us their annual pre-Christmas entertain
ment, and ended the evening with their gifts to the chapter,
an electric
grandfather's clock, a pin-pong table and a lamp,
which were greatly appreciated.
Pete Britton graduated at mid-year and now has a B.S.C.
degree, but doesn't know yet what he is going to do. Herb
Schoeneman has retumed this semester after an absence of a
couple of years.
Milo Segnei-, '33, was a recent visitor, and Carl Kuehnle
and his family were welcome visitors earlier this year.
John Kanealy
at

n
MISSISSIPPI

Pledges: Herbert Reeder, Haynesville, La. ; Harrell Monger,
Vicksburg; Binford Spencer, Port Gibson; Earl Bryan, Corinth;
Leroy Whelan, Carthage; John Nobhn, Jackson; W. C. Reed,
Bmce Bass, Hazelhurst; Horace Hawkins, Vaiden;
Dave Bernard, Sioux City, Iowa; Bill Richardson, Philadelphia;
John Beach, Tibbee; J. B.Yates Jr., Hazelhurst.
There's lots of news here, but it's all bad news�notices of
the mid-term examinations. Well, why mention it, since such
correspondence would only serve as post-mortem information
by the time you get this?
According to the calendar it is now mid-winter at Ole
Miss, but it seems that Cupid has already arrived maybe the
extraordinary weather fooled him -and several masculine hearts
have lightly tumed, one more or less heavily. During the
holidays Smith (I'll add Robert Cecil, Jr., in view of the widespread distribution of the progeny of the original Mr. Smith)
decided that his love-hfe was over, but Miss Juanita Gaines

Jackson;

�

�

reappeared on the campus wearing a beautiful diamond-shaped
sister pin belonging to the aforesaid Mr. Smith. As tradition
here demands, the chapter sent a couple of boxes of candy to
Juanita's sorority sisters and received cigarettes in retum. You
see, we have to "eat and smoke

since

Mississippi

hasn't

the health" of the

sipped yet.

two

here,

As the letter reads:
Rho Chapter is under way for

rushing

term

a second semester. Second
started the other day, and the brothers are busy

entertaining again.
"Mac" MacHenry is back again after an appendicitis opera
tion.
Plans for the annual alumni meeting to be held in March
are
progressing. In May the alumni also intend to have a 60th

armiversary celebration.
The House basketbaU team certainly got the bad breaks.
have lost the first two games by only one point. Both
games were lost in the last minute of play.
Lane Covey is hobbling around with a cane after an opera
tion on his foot.
"Nick" Memory, "13, has been made temporarily the alumni
secretary of the college.
As the letter would read after exams if the truth were told :
Freshmen gripe, sophomores gripe, juniors gripe, seniors

They

gripe,

everyone

gripes.

Thatcaseof appendicitis is the fourth in five years. The food
is still

lousy.

Not more than half of us expect to get kicked out on ac
count ofthe low marks we got at midyears.
The basketball team is rotten. They expect a bill from the
Institute for the skyhghts they broke trying to shoot baskets.
The freshmen are lasy as the devil. The House will probably
fall down w^hen the upperclassraen leave.
Next time we will tell you about our new operations that

have in the spring.
dollar devaluation, no money, lousy
marks and dumb. We're in a helluva situation.
See you in summer school.
Richard A. Field
we

expect

to

Repeal, depression,

T
PENN STATE

Pledges: Walter C. Oesterling, Butler; Nat E. Brown,
Butler; Thomas M. Snedden, Kingston; James W. Minium,
Oil City; Fax Rector, Pittsburgh; Samuel A. Breene, Oil City;
Robert J. Arnett, Uniontown; William S. Gookin, Wayne;
Robert Nissley, State College; Paul T. Serfass, Palmerton;
Glen P. Davis, Rochester; Smith Burry Hicb, Monaca; Harry

Hutchison, Ambler.
January 3rd found all the boys back fn^m Christmas vacation
and settled down to that quick grind till mid-semester finals.
L.

Now these finals are upon us, and high
averages are expected.
chmbed nineteen places last year in the
scholarship rat
ing among the fraternities at Penn State, we are striving to rise

Having
even

f 162I

higher.

THE RAINBOWNow let us look at the outside activities. Tommy Slusser,
captain of the boxing team, is training for the first meet in
February, Tommy, unable to meet the weight requirement of
the 165-pound class, now fights in the 175-pound class. Pete
Brandt, president of the Interfratemity Council, is trying to
bring about some changes which are expected to benefit the
fratemities here. Tom Harper is taking care of the affairs of the
Athletic Association, of which he is president. "Deacon"
Young, our 6 ft. 5 contribution to the basketball team, should
shortly be on the regular varsity. Dud Townsend, first assistant
now, is out for the positionof manager of basketball. Two of the
boys recently made out in the fall sports : Miller as first assistant
manager of soccer and Kelso as first manager of cross country.
Others who are out for managers' positions are MacGregor,
boxing; Kester, wrestling; McClung, lacrosse; and McCray,

track.
The House is planning two dances for the coming semester,
be held in February, the other in April.
G. R. McCray

one to

T
missed this issue, as it is at this writing in
Since their retum from the Christmas
vacation the boys have settled down to study for reviews,
and now you can find the lights burning brightly at all hours of
the night.
On Dec. i6th the annual Christmas Dance was held under
the direction of Chairman Tom Redding, who secured Bernie
Collins and his band to furnish the music. A grand time was
had by all who attended a top notch celebration to end the
year with.
Wyndham Reed will succeed Arthur Skooglund as treasurer
when February rolls around. Artie has managed to keep the
House on the up and up during his term of office.
In basketball Bob MacFeeters is a star on the varsity. Warrc" Collins is also on the
squad.
In interfratemity athletics for the Barker Trophy we are in
fifth place. At present we are in second place in bowling with
still a chance to take over the leaders, whom we have not met
as yet. Skooglund, Meyer, and Damon compose the team.
Basketball is in full swing. We have won the two games
which have been played. Back from last year's team are BiU
Stahl, Jack Jenkins, and Frank Meyer. We have two freshmen
who are playing good ball in the forward positions. Herbie
WaUace, a diminutive forward, is high scorer, and Charlie
Graves is an aU-around man. Paul CorneU, Jack Damon, Cam
Deveney, and Dick Steinhorst compose the remainder of the
squad. With a month before any tough competition we hope to
exams.

�

an

undefeatable combination.

In handbaU Anson Smith and Ted
for us in second place.

Stamp finished

that extracurricular activities have been
and all attention has been focussed on studies

hoHdays

forgotten

and social life.
Two Delts, Eichelberger and Wallis, were honored with
invitations to march in the figure of the Twenty-eighth Wash
ington 6P Lee Fancy Dress Ball. Only the outstanding leaders
of the campus are selected for this figure, the most elaborate
of aU those given here. WaUis won his nomination through his
of
positions as business manager of the magazine and member

the Intramural Board, and

the

league

The second semester starts the second week in February.
So initiation rolls around once again. We expect to initiate two
upper classmen and at least ten freshmen,
William Stahl,

on

post

as

president of

the floor again.

champion,

is

year's 128-pound intramural boxing
fighting on the varsity, and won his first
margin. "Hoss" Richardson is starring for the
last

now

a wide
yet undefeated freshman basketbaU team, and Pledge Gordon
Davies is showing promise at the forward position. Pledge Bob
Abrahams is swimming the backstroke for the frosh tank team,

fight by

to the osaches, is a likely varsity candidate for
Richardson, in addition to his basketball, is No. i

and, according
next year.

diver for the freshmen.
Among the alumni who visited the house during Fancy
Dress were Arthur Lamar, Bill Fulwiler, Tommy Hancock, and
Pete Kittle. Tommy's brother, "Bud," from Indiana, also came
down for the celebration.
Ben a. Thirkield

X
KENYON
With

semester

examinations

on

the horizon Chi has tempO'

rarily deserted other fields of endeavor to concentrate entirely
on the books. After what we hope will be a successful surmount
ing of these obstacles, we will carry on what looks to be a rather
successful

season.

The playoff in intermural speedball, in which we are as
sured of at least a second place, has been postponed until next
spring. In basketbaU Chi has won one and lost one. Chi, how
ever, is looking forward to volleyball, which it has won for the
last three years. Jones and MacNamee wiU take care of the
handball doubles, and Jones, one ofthe highest ranking players
in the school, wfll undoubtedly make a good account of himself
in the
In
son.

singles.
varsity basketbaU the division

is

represented by

On the freshman squad Helm and Kreimer

most

valuable

bridge

team

are two

Swanof the

players.

Shortly after

Jr.

Eichelberger's

the senior class placed him among the group.
With the opening of the second semester the chapter is
busily preparing for initiation, which will be held within the
next two weeks. While it is not certain yet how many of the
pledges wiU be ehgible, indications are that the initiation candi
dates wiU reach an unprecedented number for this chapter.
Phi is still holding tenaciously to second place in the intra
mural race, led only by an independent team. BasketbaU and
voUeybaU are the next two sports scheduled, and the Delts
are
looking forward to success in both events. Practically the
same team that went to the finals in basketbaU last year wiU

WaUy Davies,

Upsilon nearly

develop

almost

appiear

RENSSELAER
the middle of

Christmas

will

the second

swing

semester

opens the intermural

into action.

Robert Reid, editor of The Reveille, has been
effort in order to have a good year book.

putting forth

extra

WASHINGTON &? LEE
The combination of mid-year exams and Fancy Dress Ball
kept the boys of Phi so completely busy ever since the

has

Shortly before Christmas a chapter party was held at the
lodge. Presents were given out by the freshmen, and everyone
had an enjoyable time.
The dormitory has been greatly improved lately. New
lamps

l[i63S
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have been

bought for the division, and several pieces of fumi
have been repaired. New coverings on the parlor furniture
have added much color to it.
During the last week in Febmary, the Northern Division
Conference wiU be held. Chi, sending Robert Reid as its special
delegate, will retum to the Hill with the scholarship plaque,
emblematic of its high scholastic work for the school year 1933ture

33-

Leonard W. Swanson

blistering

BB

PENNSYLVANIA

DE PAUW

very promising. Immediately after exams we plunge into
week of intensive mshing. We're hoping for the best!
The Philadelphia Alumni Club of Delta Tau Delta has taken
a very active interest in the chapter this fall. It is gratifying to
us as undergraduate fraternity men to see the interest which
the graduates as far back as '88 maintain in their Fraternity. There
is no reason why this interest, coupled with the unlimited ex
perience in the world of hard knocks which these men, alumni
of Delta Tau Delta, possess, can not and should not be passed
on to those of us who are not only struggling to stay in school,
but who are also stmggling in these times to maintain an active
chapter which a great Fraternity may be proud to say is a
part of itselL
We hope the friendly Uttle gesture Field Secretary Berg
man received when he was leaving after his recent visit will en
were
one

to visit

us

again soon.
Thomas E. Dewey

B A
INDIANA

Pledges:

session of final exams the chapter had re
formal dance in Febmary. Jack Johnson deserves a
big hand for the fine decorations.
Bob Hammer is again leading the boys up and down the
swimming pool. He was captain last year, and this is his final
year of competition. The president ofthe House, Emie Brown,
has a letter in cross country and a Phi Beta Kappa key to his
credit for the last semester.
Robert Hammer
a

Q
Everything is quiet at Omega these days. The midnight oil
is burning overtime, and many a brother's scalp is about
scratched off, for we are in the midst of our mid-years. Then,
too, rushing season is about to loom before us once more. We
have already had three pre-rushing smokers, the results of which

courage him

After

course to a

Connie Hobbs, Pern; Burton Teague, East

Orange'

N. J.; Eugene Allen, Greencastle; John Abercrombie, Miaroi'
Fla.; Raymond Fox, Michigan City; Owen Jackson, Peters'
burg; Donald Korn, Michigan City; Thomas Miller, Prince'
ton; Albert Sahm, Indianapolis; Craig Smith, Canandaigua,

N. Y.
Dr. Clarence E. Edmondson, Dean of Men at Indiana, was
rewarded for his many years of distinguished service to the
Fraternity when he was presented with a citation from the
Court of Honor. The presentation took place at a state banquet
held in Indianapolis during the Christmas hoUdays. Dr. Ed
mondson is our chapter adviser.
A number of the pledges have turned in fine records for the
first semester, and the group as a whole shows considerable
promise. Raymond Fox, in addition to making his numerals in
football and being elected captain of the freshman team, found
time to make Phi Eta Sigma, freshman scholastic. Tom Miller
also pulled down the necessary grades to become ehgible for
that honor organization. Don Korn has been showing consider
able skill in the hardwood department, and is playing with the
first five of the freshman basketbaU squad. Bob Comstock has
shown up well in swimming, and should come through with
his numerals there. Lowry Ashley, numeral man in tennis last
spring, is back with us this semester.

Pledges:

Robert Hausser,

Norwood, Ohio; James Johnson,

Nanching, China.

officers have been elected for the second
will replace McEwen as president, the latter
forced
to leave school for the semester. Petersen
been
having
has been elected vice-president. Sonnenday is the new treasurer,
with Petersen continuing in advisory capacity. Petersen's
record as treasurer was so good that the Alumni Association re
quested that he remain in charge of the chapter finances the
remainder of the year. Seth Pope will act as house manager.
Although first semester grades are not yet recorded, it ap
pears that the chapter has made a creditable record. A majority
ofthe pledge class will have been initiated by the time this letter
Several

new

semester. Wanless

is

published.

President Tharp and President Lincoln, Northem Division
head, visited the chapter for Sunday dinner in January. Wallace
Weatherholt, president ofthe Home Association; Hugh Shields,

Central Office manager; and John VoUva also have visited us.
In intramurab the bowling team has advanced to the third
round, and still has the highest team score of the season. Al
though lacking a tall center the basketball team should make a
good record. Powell, Bailey, Brown, Holman, Kelley, and Dur
ham seem to be the outstanding men in pre-season practice.
Possibihties in swimming are also good. Pledge Kelley, one of
the outstanding men, is out for the freshman swimming team.
Hosier and Christiansen were victorious in a radio debate
with Kent
Du work.

CoUege

of Law. The former is also active in Duzer

Mother Hardacre has retumed

to the house after a long
operated on early in December. Miss Hazel
Hardacre acted as chaperone during her absence.
The chapter wishes to express its appreciation to Mr. and
Mrs. WilUams of Elkhart, Ind., for the gift of a memorial stone
bench in honor of their son, Dick Williams, "37, who was killed

illness. She

was

several years ago in

an

automobile accident.
Buell Kbnyon

BF
WISCONSIN
Gloom and morgue-like silence have spread over the Shelter
Beta Gamma. The entire chapter has settled down to prepare
for final exams. Eddie Bachhuber, scholarship chairman, is
directing an intensive campaign for the procuring of gradepoints; last semester's record of gth of 45 fratemities is at
stake, and each brother is battling with buUdog tenacity to
maintain our enviable position.
Christmas Formal, one of the high spots of the chapter's
social calendar, was staged Dec. i6th. Past parties were put to
shame by the scintillating splendor of this year's occasion ; the
at
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house
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dazzlingly

decorated with cedar

boughs,

and Annie

BE

Meyer, who has been cooking Beta Gamma meals for 35 years,
reached the pinnacle of her career with a deUdous seven course
dinner;

music emanated from the

where Bill
Schlicht and his Ten SUckers entertained from beneath a
canopy
of brilUant cerise poinsettias, studded with
Hylesian holly.
Hoot Gibson, social chairman, has mmed his attentions
to the
oncoming Junior Prom, the outstanding social event of
collegiate activity. The calendar of events at the chapter house
calls for a tea dansante on the opening day, Thursday and a
formal dinner Friday evening, after which aU will attend the
Prom dance at the Memorial Union, where two orchestras of
national prominence, Charley Agnew and Corey Lind, will
hold forth; and on Saturday, bridge and ice-boating will fill the
aftemoon, foUowed by a buffet supper. The evening wiU be
devoted to a formal dance. Events will be brought to a conclu
sion Sunday with an ice-boat race in the morning and a dinner.
Harold Hausmann and Pledge Eddie Blat: wiU pUot our new
boat. The Maeieaii, named in honor of The Rainbow editor.
They are confident of winning the beautiful gold tiophy. Skip
per Hausmann and Eddie Blatz have won quite a reputation for
themselves by copping the A. T. Roger's Cup.
The decorative scheme for the Prom functions, in charge of
"Swede" Olsen, De Pauw interior decorator, is a most unusual
one. The beautiful Joyeuse Garde of Sir Lancelot-of-the-Lake
will be reincarnated in Beta Gamma's Manor House, with ex
quisite Lake Mendota as a harmonious background.
Although the social season has been and promises to be one
of the most glamorous in Beta Gamma's history, the boys have
found time to win more athletic laurels. The bowling team, com
posed of Dr. Dietrich, Rob Mason, Blake Perigo, Russ Loeser,
and Swede Olsen, effectively spUt the maples and garnered first
place in the interfratemity league. And noiw a three-foot trophy
proudly perches in the library case. The campus cry these days
is "Beat the Delts" ; that refers to the cagers, who have won four
successive games, and appear to be headed for a championship.
The veteran hoop machine is composed of the two Dicks,
Hausmann and Brady, Bachhuber, StauSacher, and "Butch"
Olsen. From the ranks of the pledge class, Gardner, ScheUpfcffer, and Hurlbut give promise. Coach "Jafsie" McBride,
who, incidentaUy, kept the bowlers' scores, is well pleased with
his proteges.
Several alumni have dropped in for short visits. "Bud"
Schaub, '32, vice-president of the Meadowmoor Dairies of
Chicago; Norton Klug, '32, "Bud" Bannen, '31, of the Badger
Constmction Co. of Milwaukee; "Milt" Druse, '33, now con
nected with the North American Broadcast Co.; "Bob" Curran, prominent Superior attomey; and Walter Backus, who is
sailing for England soon to continue his study of Law, are
among the most recent guests.
Beta Gamma has finished an enjoyable semester, and is look
ing forward to another successful year with avid anticipation.
Dick Br.^dy

drawing-room,

B A
GEORGIA

EMORY
Louis Henderson, Columbus.
Much interest has been shown of bte in the Southem
Division Conference in general and in the accompanying Beaux
Arts ball in particular. The entire chapter will participate in
the affairs, and is expecting to show visiting Delts a rousing

Pledge:

time.

good

chapter is also working on pkns for the Jubilee Celebra
vigorous interest.
The Mothers' Club recently gave the chapter a kitchen
shower at an informal tea, and the appearance and efficiency of
the kitchen have thus been greatly enhanced.
The

tion with

A sketchy survey of the

and honors dis

chapter's activities

closes these facts:
Adrian

("Shorty") Howell

is

working on wrestUng

and

ten

nis, the Little Symphony orchestra, Tfie Wheel, is the chapter
athletic manager, and is on the junior class council.
William ("BilJ") Harris is working on The Wheel staff, the
student acti\ities council, and is assistant general manager of
The Phoenix.

working in baseball, track. Glee
is manager of tennis in addition to
being a student instructor in the Department of Biology.
Chfton ("Clif') White is working on the Glee Club, Little
Oscar ("Okay") Kelley is

Club, athletic council, and

Glee Club, and is
and Eta Sigma Phi

member of the
frater

Symphony orchestra. Junior

a

Zeta

(Classical

Sigma (Greek Guild)

nity).
Herbert

("Hubby") Clarke

is

working

on

wrestling.

Glee

Club, the Debate Forum, dramatics, and the Business Admin
istration Junior CouncU.
Leo ("Rudy") Lanman is a^istant manager of tennis, junior
class editor of the annual, and a member of the political science
club.

Edgar ("now, Eddie") Ev-ans is participating in wrestling,
Symphony orchestra, the Glee Club, the Junior Glee

the Little

Club.
William ("Wee WiUie") Wiley is head manager of tennis.
Talmage ("Goo-goo") Dobbs is a member of Alpha Kappa
Psi.
Owen ("Dreamy-eyes") Walker is also a member of Alpha
Kappa Psi.

Joseph ("Pinkie") Webb, chapter prexy, is working on base
baU and basketball, is assistant manager of the Glee Club, a
member of the Student Activities Council, a member of the
Interfiratemitj' Council, and a member of Alpha Kappa Psi.
Joseph ("Joey") Horacek is working in tennis, golf, and box
ing, and is an intercollegiate debater, a member of the E Club,
amember of A.E.U., holder of the local golf championship, and
a member of the PanheUenic Coundl.
Leonard ("Tarzan") AUen is working in boxing, wrestling,
track, intercoUegiate debate, the Emory Players, declaiming,
is a member of Alpha Kappa Psi, and is vice-president of the
class in Business Administration.
Other activities and honors in the

junior

chapter are plentiful;
pledge group we find pledge representatives in
wrestling, tennis, boxing, swimming, etc. Other pledge activ
even

among

our

ities include Glee Club,

Junior Glee Club, Frosh Y.M.C.A.,
Debate Fomm, Phoenix, Wheel, Eta Sigma Psi, class president
and the Smdent Lecture Association.
In spite of poor prospects, the pledge club penny-bank
pro
vided food for several needy families during the holiday season,
and proved itself a worthy investment.
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-THE RAINBOWSocial sparklets of late have consisted mainly of a series of
Sunday night supper parties, and have been much enjoyed.
For the present, though, sodal interest is
focussing itself on
the Beaux Arts ball, which is just around the corner.
C. H. White

BZ
BUTLER
1st semester 1933-34; ist
of 7 fraternities (iinofficiaT)
Pledges: Al Coffin, Ed Wumston, Karl Sutphin, AUen
Sutphin, Jack Prosh, Bob Pruyn, Walter Judd, Frank Wieland,
Bob Hadden, Joe WooUings, Indianapolis; Keith
Burgess,

The annual beefsteak dinner and smoker for all members in
the Twin City area will be held at the chapter house Feb. 8th.
This marks the 50th year of Delta Tau Delta on the University
of Minnesota campus, and a large turnout is expected.
Nels Thorpe, varsity swimming coach, is enjoying a very
successful season and is a frequent visitor at the house. Marsh
Perkins has firmly established himself on the freshman "splash"
squad, and Clint Rosene is adding strength to the varsity
team. In view of the approaching athletic season the chapter is
lining up a team with a keen eye on the interfratemity swim

ming trophy.

Sarge McKenzie, veteran varsity baseball hurler, is now ath
letic adviser of two pledges who are bidding for positions on the
freshman ball team. The chapter rifle team, composed of Don
Schnaidt, Sarge McKenzie, Roy Gessner, Clint and Ralph

Lebanon; Freeman Gibbs, Greenwood.

The hardwood season opened with Karl Sutphin and Hank
Fornoff holding reserve team positions.
Harry RiddeU is pubhshing the school paper. The Butler
Collegian. The Utes Club is fevored with Ernie Evans, Kirk
Yockey, and Ed Humston. The latter is secretary. The Sphinx
Club has Bus Davis, Perry Zahn, and Tom Johnson as mem
bers. Blue Key has Harrison Miller and Emsley Johnson to its

Rosene, are perforating the buUseye very consistently and prom
if not on top. Jack Hadley is
ise to finish well up on the hst
�

holding his position as representative of the School of
Pharmacy on the AU-University CouncU.
Bob Armstrong, official keeper of the social calendar, has
been making elaborate plans for the Delt Winter Formal which
wiU be staged at the house Saturday, Feb. 17th. The Social
Committee promises a big year for its brothers.
still

credit.
The

positions of smdent director of the band, treasurer of
the senior class, president of the Smdent Council, and leader in
the Men's Union are held by our own tieasurer, Emsley John

Ralph Rosens

B0

son.

The goveming board of the Men's Union has as one of its
members Larry Carr.
Our tiny pledge. Freeman Gibbs, who plays in the band and
claims he can take his trombone in a telephone booth with him,
is a member of the Zoology Club.
The Commerce Club has enrolled Joe Taylor, Fron Doudi
can,

and

Perry
to

a

other

Larry

Carr.

Zahn is

college

to show some stiong
in track this year.

expecting

teams

competition

SEWANEE
just around the corner, all Beta Theta is deep
mysteries of text-books with everything else forgotten

With
in the

exams

for the time.

Pledges Jim Tabor and Sara Taft were initiated into Neo
graph, honorary writing society for undergo wnsmen, bringing
organization to four.
recently chosen as Southern Division repre
sentative. Many of the boys are planning to take in this meeting
in the nearby city of Atlanta.

our

representation

Stiles Lines

Recently we held our Fathers-and-Sons banquet. There y?as
tremendous turnout, and all went home full of joy and chicken.
Donn E. Nicewander

in this

was

Our basketball team, though not showing oustanding re
is well organized under the captaincy of Jim Tabor, and

sults,
has

BH
MINNESOTA

Pledges: Robert Hansen, Harry O'Heam, Minneapolis;
Marsh Perkins, Robert Lacy, Don Smith, St. Paul; Wilham
Goodnow, Excelsior; Robert Berens, Shakopee; Harvey Bu
chanan, Wilham Smith, LeRoy Borg, Superior, Wis; Don
Schnaidt, Irving Kayser, Parkston, S.D.; Park Oviatt, George
Starring, Huron, S.D.; Eldon Siehl, Cherokee, Iowa; Joe Potts,
New Britton, Conn.

Handicapped by

a severe

decrease in student

enrollment.

enjoyed a successful mshing season. Our
members have been actively interested in an attempt to get the
University to co-operate with the fraternities in the following
particulars: first, to make it possible for pledges Uving in the
Beta Eta nevertheless

to move into a fratemity house at the end of any
whenever
they so desire; second, to eliminate deferred
quarter
mshing, which requires that only those who have been in school
one term may be rushed.
The existing economic conditions, which it seems are more
serious in this vicinity than in others less dependent upon agri
culture, make these two changes absolutely necessary, and it is
believed that the administration will see the Ught and co
operate with the fratemities.

displayed a good fighting spirit.
John Binnington has been elected president, and Don
Probasco secretary of Purple Masque, dramatic.
We are looking forward to the coming Midwinter Dances
early in Febmary, at which time there will be numerous in
formal get-togethers at the chapter house.
Lines, Jim and Britton Tabor, and Sears are expecting to
take part in the Sewanee debate team.
Lee Belford has been elected president of Pi Omega, Hterary
society, with Wilkens as secretary.
Initiation for new men will be held on Feb. loth, followed
by a Diamond Jubilee banquet at which time "diamonds"
will be given to all those present.
Richard Wilkens

BI

dormitory

VIRGINIA
Dan Sutherland Arnold, Bardstown, Ky.
our members, Stuart Baker and
Joe Hudgins, were
taken seriously ill shortly before the Christmas holidays and
are not in the University this term. However, both are convales
cing and will in all probability retum for the third term.
Dan Arnold, is our latest pledge. Dan has has already dislin*
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guished himself as
year

an

five.

outstanding

basketbaU

player

on

the first

Angus McDonald

is training for the track season and prom
be of great service because of his abUity as a hurdler.
Besides being a Ietterman in track McDonald is on the govem
ing board of the Interfratemity CouncU, a position which is of
great importance at this time due to the dissatisfaction of the
University authorities with the present mshing agreement. Re
cently a deferred rushing agreement was defeated by a close
vote, and the CouncU is attempting to formulate a more ac

ises

maintain, an intramural basketball cup to win, and a success
ful Westem Division Conference to stage.
Harry K. Jensen
to

to

ceptable plan.

Toby Moore, who is boxing manager, has been filling his
duties in this position with effectiveness, and Virginia's South
Conference

em

their title,

boxing champions

are

successfuUy defending

Brown and Willis Neal, our newly elected treas
and assistant, are laced with financing the redecoration of
our house, and steps have been taken to complete this task in
the near future. At present several of the members' rooms and
the soiree room are being renovated, the latter in preparation
for the Midwinter Dances,
Four of Beta lota's newly initiated members are on the Dean's
List, and according to Randolph Brown, the statistics editor of
Coj}{s and Curls, our chapter will rank first or second in scholar
ship among the thirty-two fratemities in the University for the
session ending in June, 1933.
Our newly initiated members are making plans for our annual
"Goat Party," which wiU be held sometime in the early spring.

Randolph

BA
LEHIGH
As
has

Durh.am

BK
COLORADO
Scholastic reports for last quarter have been made known,
although Beta Kappa sUpped from its enviable position at

and

the top,

We

we are

held

still well above the average.

initiation for fifteen

men

recently,

foUowed by

a

the house, A large group of alumni came up from
Denver. Alfred Barnes, Denver, was toastmaster, and Col,
Philhp Van Cise made the principal address. We are proud of
the record our freshmen made fifteen out of the nineteen
pledges being initiated. More than that, we are proud of the
men themselves; they have the material and they are showing
the Delt spirit.
Intramural activities last quarter found us right at the top
in aU sports. We won the voUeybaU championship and were
division whinners in touchbaU.
Boyd Bailey again made a varsity letter for his good work at
tackle. Ken Penfold and Bob Garhck were awarded freshman

banquet

at

�

numerals, also for footbaU.

McCarthy has been
awarded a sweater for his work as athletic manager. BiUy Burr
is doing good work on the basketball squad; he is one of the
few freshmen in school still on the varsity squad. Cec Reid
is proving himself to be an unusuaUy good miler.
Lawrence

The Western Division Conference is to be held here. Al
it will be a matter of history when this is printed, it is
now very much a matter of the present. An alumni committee
headed by Hugh Long of Denver has been formed to help the
active chapter make the coming Conference one of the best.
Beta Kappa is fortunate in having a naturaUy beautiful moun
tain setting that wiU in itself prove to be a novelty to most of

though

the

men

Beta

attending.
Kappa

chance of

has

frilfiUing

ambitions for this quarter and a good
them. We have a good scholastic average

high

draw

near, it

is evident that Beta Lambda

part in Lehigh's activities.
The Mustard i^ Cheese dramatic club recently scored the
biggest hit of its career with Ed Williams playing an exceUent
lead in the stage version of "Tront Page." Dick McLeod ably
directed the business part of the production with the help of
Jacobs, our new^ly elected house treasurer, and Lew Black,
BUI Crane, Ed McNair, Earle Stone, George and John Barker.

played a prominent

wrestling in the 175 pound division, helped
Lehigh's wrestling season at Syracuse.

Bud Loux,

urer

Joe

mid-year exams

once more

open

Dick Lake started

at

the forward

position

on

basketball team in their initial game of the
After exams Doug Gray, last year's freshman
to make a bid for the 145 pound varsity berth.

to

the freshman

current season.

regular, expects

At the close of the football season the senior mechanical
and industrial engineers had their annual fuss on the gridiron,
as did the juniors. Dick McLeod played a
prominent part in the
senior victory. Ed WiUiams and Bill Macdonald, opposing
junior captains, did likewise in their scoreless tie.
The Brown &�' White, under the supervision of Macdonald,
advertising manager, compUed enough ads to permit the pubhca
tion of a twenty-four page paper. This issue was the largest in
the history ofthe paper and celebrated the fortieth anniversary
of its founding, which dates back to the coUege days of Richard
Harding Da^-is. At the present time Crane, Black, Mapes, and
Pledges Podeyn, MacNair, and George Barker are competing on
the business staff, with Bob Famham doing editorial work. BiU
Macdonald has recently been elected the new business manager.
Lew Black has started active work as business manager of
The Freshman Handhoo\, with BiU Crane and CharUe Mapes

competing for positions.
The

chapter

is

since Dick

looking

forward

to

the

Interfratemity BaU,

McLeod, president of the CouncU, has just an
nounced the selection of two excellent bands for the evening of
Feb. 3rd.

Charles M. Mapes

BM
TUFTS
Our old friends, mid-year

with us, but this
since our scholas
tic record up to now has been perfect, with not a single brother
on
probation. Our monthly marks are carefuUy tabulated and
exams, are now

year Beta Mu is not disturbed at aU

placed

by them,

the buUetin board, thus

keeping us on our toes.
chapter returned this year,
and also two alumni for graduate work: Bill Page, '33, and his
roommate, Ralph Mercereau, '33. Both spend a good part of
their time at the house, and Ralph has given us many
tips on
on

AU the active members of

our

the best methods for

cutting classes.
Midyears and finances have hindered our social program some

what, but

we

Saturdays

ago, and

the

fi67l

aU

enjoyed
are

the house party that

looking

forward

to our

was

held

a

few

Spring Formal,

plans for which are gradually getting under way.

E. C. Shaw
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The first term final exams are just over, and most of the
brethren are at home waiting for marks from the Institute.
Carl Klonerstrom has grabbed off several first mentions in the
School of Architecture competitions.
Whit Stueck is finding time to design a sloop for his first
client in addition to making numerous half-models in the manual
architecture workshop.
It is mmored that Johnny Westfall has gone in for mountain
climbing in a big wjay at least he invested in a complete skiing
outfit including Norwegian skiis, and hinted that he was plan
ning to prove what could be done to Mts. Katahdin and Wash
�

vacation.
Our Christmas party w/as a great success, due mainly to the
fact that some of the more persistent brethren finally inveigeled
Prof. Douglas of the Mathematics Department to attend.
On Jan. 6th we threw a most successful closed dance. Walt
MacAdam and Greg Fry took it upon themselves to install a
public address system and to pick out a stack of the latest rec
ords.

ington during

We are looking forward to seeing many of our alumni at
the initiation banquet Feb. loth and the initiate's dance Feb.
33 rd.
Fred Tone
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NORTHWESTERN
Your

correspondent herein wishes to apologize humbly for
chapter letter in the last Rainbow. It was

the absence of the

a few scant hours past deadline. But so it goes; mles,
after aU, are mles.
At this time basketball is occupying the center ring. Beta
Pi owns two-fifths of the varsity team "Eggs" Manske and
Lyle Fisher. Manske, a senior, was picked by many experts last
faU as AU- American end. He is a guard on the quintet. Fisher,

posted

�
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junior, gave up football a year ago to concentrate on basketball.
At present he is top scorer in the Big Ten Conference; plus this,
he was recently elected to the stewardship of the House. At
the same time John Byers was re-elected to the treasurership.
"Muff" Doherty was recently elected president of Northwestem's freshman class. He is a member of the freshman basket
baU and tennis teams.
The Beta Pi bowling trio won second place in the AllSchool tournament, and was awarded a big silver loving cup to
adorn the mantelpiece. Bronson Gridley is well on his way to
winning freshman numerab in wrestling.
Spring footbaU practice has begun in earnest now, and Beta
Pi has eight men working out daily over in the stadium. They
are Hugh Duvall, Paul Tangora, BUI Peterson, Charles Hyink,
Bud Gonya, Don Kintz, Jerry Flanigan, and Bill Spears. The
first two, sophomores, held first string positions last fall. The
last three were awarded freshman numerals last November.
The Charity Ball, biggest event of the social season, was well
pubUdzed and arranged this year. Holly Peck, chapter president
was chairman of publicity, and Fran Neunuebel,
vice-president,
headed the committee on arrangements.
Soon will come the twenty-fifth annual Delt Prom, the larg
est fraternity dance in the U. S. And certainly the best. No
definite day has yet been set, but it wiU be sometime this
month. The Bal Tabarin room of the Sherman Hotel will, of
course, be the scene. In commemoration ofthe silver anniversary
a
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Pledge: Hector Femandez, New Orleans.
After having been severely scourged by the president and
ridiculed by even freshmen for being the twin of Mary's little
lamb, this correspondent has decided that the best pohcy

to

follow from now on is to get the chapter's letter in on time, and
takes advantage of this opportunity to apologize to one and all
for his laxness.
We have had two dances at the Shelter in the last two
months, both of which came off in tme Delt Style.
Several of our freshmen are out for basketball, among them
John Thorn, Earle Barham, and Stanley Ray. Two of the ac
tives, Ashton Phelps and Charlie Thorn, are on the varsity

squad.

The Mothers' Club gave a reception in honor ofthe pledges'
parents, whicji showed a lot of doubting parents that the
Shelter was not a den of iniquity, but a pretty nice place after
all. We are very proud of our Mothers' Club they have cer
tainly made the Shelter a better place to hve in.
Jack O'Connor, our president, was elected vice-president
of the freshman Law class, and also made a member of the
T.U.R.K., school spirit. Marvin Harvard was initiated into
�

Beta Mu.

Our

golfers

and it looks

as

have been mning up for the past month

or

so,

if O'Connor, Moore, and Blair will make the

squad.

in a few days there is a feeling of tense
Shelter
the
everyone is trying to cram in a
hovering
last bit of knowledge before the day of reckoning. After the
exams we are planning for a big soiree on Mardi Gras Day.
B. Marvin Harvard, Jr.
With

ness

exams

starting

over

�

of the Prom, the general motif of the decorations will be carried
out in silver. (Adv.)
We are now squarely in the middle of final exam week. De
pressed faces and jubilant faces are in evidence. But the allaround consensus is that the House average is due to take a con
certed jump. We can always hope.
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Pledges:

Robert

Palo Alto; Donald

James Comer,
Guillotte, Salt

proud that he was a man from Beta Tau. O'Brien
for over two periods, and a strange fact resulted from the
st minutes of play. "Obie" never carried the ball during his
entire collegiate career at Nebraska in a regulation game, but in
the last few minutes of play he intercepted a pass and ran for
about ten yards. Sauer was named first team fullback on the
following AU- American teams: Collier's, All-American Board
of Football, and Liberty's. O'Brien was named tackle on the third
team in Liberty's selection.
Some of the honors received by Beta Tau during the latter
half of the first semester are: Otto Kotouc, Beta Gamma Sigma;
Max Von Bergen, ticket chairman for the Military Ball; Norm
Pmcka, music chaurman for Military BaO and chairman of Inter
fratemity Ball; George Sauer, Prince of Kosmet Klub Show;
and Heldt and Howell, respective captains of sophomore and
are more

Alexander, Santa Barbara; Jack Bleasdale,

Campbell, Raton,

N. M.; Douglas Corner,
S. Pasadena; Ben Day, Los Angeles; Dwight
Lake City, Utah; Ralph Huntsberger, Los

Angeles; WiUiam McCurdy, Mill Valley; Emery Perry,
Hollywood; Harold Smith, Sam Smith, Palo Alto; Fred Wil
liams, Olathe, Colo,; Horace Wilson, Los Angeles; Jesse Wor
ley, Susanville.
A very successful mshing season has just been brought to
a close, and a
great deal of credit goes to our mshing chairman,

combined with the fine co-operation shown by all
the members ofthe House. With mshing finished everyone has
settled down again for a couple of months of hard studying be
fore finals and spring quarter.
Entering the spring sport season, we have a wide distribu
tion of men in the different activities. With track season open
ing, Gus Meier, varsity track captain, is getting into fine shape
for what appears to be his most successful year. Bud Owens,
our house president, looks good in the
high jump, and Bob
Fast is working with the discus.
With baseball season under way we have Fred Maggiora,
Hamilton Thrift, and Jack Day hitting the ball around in the
sunken diamond. Fred Maggiora is holding down a position in
the outfield again. Hamilton Thrift and Jack Day both show
possibihties of being varsity men with a little more experi

Henry Mudd,

ence.

freshman tug-of-war teams.
In intramurals Beta Tau picked off third in tennis with Dean
Wilson, and Palmer; then finished third in water polo; and
ended the first semester by winning the Class "A" basketball
championship for the Pi K A's by scoring four points in the
List forty seconds of play, the winning goal being shot from the
middle of the floor by Pledge Jim Burke.
Bud Parsons has proved himself to be the spark of the of
fense and the backbone of the defense in varsity basketball.
He looms as a potential All-Big Six guard. In freshman basket
ball Howell and Burke are playing at the guard positions, and
out at the Ag campus Phil Naviaux is holding down the for
ward position.
Emmett B. P. Morava

In aquatic sports Tom Boothe, Paul De SUva, Peirce Mc
Dowell, and Dwight Guillotte are showing up well. Tom and
Dwight are out for diving, and Tom has advanced to No. i
man

of the varsity divers. Paul and Peirce

are

playing

BT
ILLINOIS

water

polo.

With the first

Shel Bronstein

won

his varsity "S" in football and is

out

for

spring football, getting ready for a big season next year. Ray
liwis is playing rugby after finishing a successful year of foot

baU on the grays. Ray made a Canadian tour with the combined
Stanford and Califomia mgby team during Christmas vacation.
Fred WiUiams won a numeral in freshman football. BiU
McCurdy, Harold Smith, Fred WUliams, and Bob Alexander
look very promising in freshman track. Jim and Doug Corner
are playing freshman baseball.
Pledge night was celebrated on the campus this year writh a
big interfratemity dance instead of the usual migration to the
San Frandsco hotels. It turned out to be one of the big social
successes.

NioK Darrow

BT
NEBRASKA
FootbaU

responsible

at Nebraska

was a huge success. Partly
super-excellent playing of George Sauer,
fullback, and Gail O'Brien, All-Big Six tackle.

season
was

the

All-American
The cause was aided by letter men: Bud Parsons, halfback;
Elmer Hubka, center; and Jim Heldt, guard. Pledges John

and Bob Ray re
ceived their freshman football numerals. Sauer and O'Brien
represented Nebraska in the East-West game on New Year's
Day at San Francisco. Nothing more need be said about the
brilliant playing of Sauer in that grid classic. The whole campus
is proud that Sauer scored the only points of the game, and we

Howell, "Pieps" Morrison, Harry Wright,

Beta

Upsilon

fully been

can

started.

of the school year coming to an end
without doubt that the year has success

semester

say

Eight of

our

pledges

quirements for initiation and there

is

a

have made the grade re
possibUity this number

will be increased to twelve.
The rite of Iris will be held on Feb. loth. The next week-end
will be initiation. The initiation on the afternoon of the 17th
and the banquet immediately following will be attended by
many alumni. Albert "Swede" Hall, president of the Alumni

Association, will take a prominent part in the ceremony.
"MUte" Tobin, "Pick" Dodds, "Bud" Ramey, and other "town

boys"

will be present

to greet the new Delts. As this letter is
"Mike" Tobin is bdng prepared for our
sixty-two year old Delt gallery, Mike doesn't know he is being
"framed" or he would be over here protesting the value of hia
picture as" a decorative ornament.
Last Saturday the House Corporation held a
meeting at the
chapter house. At that meeting it was announced from the
Dean's office that this chapter was in the best financial condition
of any of the fratemities on the Ilhnois campus. The
Corpora
tion is doing great things for the active chapter.
John Morse, '28, wiU take up the duties of the praeceptor
for the coming semester. The chapter appreciates
much

written,

a

picmre of

very

the presence of Frank Stover, '31, who has been with us the
past month.
Plans have already been laid for our Alumni Reunion to be
held on May 13th. As will be recalled, the reunion was a
huge
success last year, with more than
seventy-five of our alumni
returning. We are expecting over one hundred for the gettogether this year. Alums, organize your classes and see who
can make the best
showing.
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mid-year period we are losing one man through the
channels.
"Gil" Smith will enter business in Chicago.
graduation
We were happy to learn the other day that "Ed" Beall will be
back with us this coming semester. "Ed," touring the Orient
this summer, did not get back in time to enroll for the first
At this

semester.

Intramural basketball will soon be getting under way, and
although we missed a division championship by only a few
points last year, we feel confident of gaining a trophy this year.
Many of the actives and pledges are going out in the different

fields of sport this spring.

Harold R. Hopkinson

Adviser Brewster, pre
in having all the floors
done over. In addition to this our new stair carpet and hall rug
lend a complete change to the house. The automatic stoker
which we had installed at the beginning of this year has helped
materially to solve the heating problem.
Plans are under way for the first of the new semester dances.
It has been suggested that it be a costume party.
Jack E. Piggott

During Christmas recess. Chapter
pared a most pleasant surprise for us

BtJ)
OHIO STATE

Pledges:

but he has not lost his touch on the end of the
spring board.
Our three week exam period has stopped al! intramural sports,
but on the last two days of competition our indoor track relay
team took all honors, and Charlie Hirt and Ken Bancroft won
honors in swimming. The relay team was made up of BUI Wohlfarth. Mason Dunn, Charles Eberstadt, and Jack Piggott.
Basketball? Not so good!
The activities of the House at the present moment are very
quiet in all departments. The cry for "four for Contract" right
after supper still gets the bridge fiends, but the game really ends
with four hands now. Exams have cut down on this recreation
for the time being. Reports on the final grades are slowly com
ing in. So far they are very good.

Bill Ddmer, Charles Oberlin, Toledo; Orville Bar

rett, Chillicothe; Harry Simons, Cleveland; WUIiam Calland,
Barberton; Robert Benninghofen, Hamilton; WilUam Andrews,

Hamilton; Phil Aultman, Xenia; James Daly, Frank Leonard,
Robert Tessier, John Winter, John Woolman, Columbus.
Lord is back with us this quarter, and Jones is here from
Miami. We

now have 36 staying in the house.
In intramural sports Beta Phi has been doing quite well. Af
ter taking the flight champ cup in football we sailed right
through for voUeybaU and bowling flight cups. We also stand
a very good chance of winning the University championship in

bowling.

B^
WABASH
With the

mid-year

looking forward
pledge class.
is

Our prexy. Chuck Parker, is very busy with his job as secre
tary-treasurer of the Northem Division. Bob Mead and John
Benninghofen were elected delegates to the Conference, and
several others are planning to go.
It is now one week untU the Winter Formal and Pinnell is
sick with the scarlet fever. As a result the whole House is
quarantined for a week. Emory was taken to the hospital, but
nevertheless we all have to remain inside for at least a week. No
school, no dates, no picture shows no nothin*. In fact, if any
one else becomes sick, the Formal will have to be postponed.
The band has been hired, and most of the fellows have dates.
All we can do is play cards, smdy a httle, and hope for the
best. The quarantine also disqualified several men for intra
mural boxing and wresthng.
�

Donald Dietrich

BX
BROWN

to

A formal dance is

the

newly

year.
The

initiated

examinations safely behind us Beta Psi
initiating into Delta Tau Delta a fine

for Feb. 17th, in honor of
This should be the gala event of the

bdng planned

men.

varsity basketbaU

team is

flying high,

and part of its

is due to the consistent playing of Gene Rovenstine,
who rounds out an aU veteran team.
The current intramural sport, basketbaU, finds Beta Psi with
prospects of a winning team. Del Thoeming, Speed Appel, Thug
Reinert, Bugs Vogel, McEwan, Krause, and Romberg make up
the squad.
Ken Cole, who recently was elected to one of the city's
dramatic clubs, is rehearsing nightly for a coming production
J. A. Wood, III, of Cincinnati, a pledge last year, has re
tumed for another semester's work.
Vogel and King were successful in their try to make the
debate squad. Vogel is a veteran having been on the team for
three years. King is serving his first year.
Swimming is again on the Wabash sport card, and Krause,
success

Frasor and

At the time of the last letter we had just decided to have
our last pledge dance on Dec. i6th. Although the weather that
night was very bad and shppery, the house party was not
spoiled in any respect. Our distinguished guests of honor� the
pledges -wore purple ribbons across their bosoms, and did that
ever go over big with the young ladies?
The undefeated Brown hockey team this year finds the con
stant help of Elwood Chase and Jack Raymond invaluable.
�

These men are sophomores, and both made numerals their
freshman years. We expect them to make their "B" this year.
Our outstanding freshman athlete, Ed Orsenigo, after complet
ing a good year on the yearling first string football team, has
just been elected captain of the basketball team. For the varsity

swimming team we again supply some sturdy sw^irmners; Dan
Anthony, breast stroke and relay; Roy Clem, 210 yd; Bill Bree,

long

distance. Frank WiUer has had trouble with his ankle.

Meyers are all members of the team.
Dwyer and Appel recently surprised the chapter when they

the cigars. Poor girls!
Downey, Fay, and Kuig are members ofthe Glee Club. The
organization is planning to give a number of concerts through

passed

out

the state.

Harold A. Romberg

BQ
CALIFORNIA
Convinced that

hoUday

season

is over,

work ourselves into

temporarily at least,

mood which will en
courage hard and continued studying. First mid-term examina
tions are slated to start in a week or so, and it's a pretty
good
idea to be ready to go by that time. Inasmuch as The Rainbow
we are

I 170}

trying

to

a

�THE RAINBOWin its last issue made
we won't
brag again

out a

us

on

Ear

on our

scholastic

that score, much less try

anything.
The

Berkeley

campus is

nearly

deserted this

standing,
predict

to

semester.

It

that the resolute youth of the day have decided to dis
pense with higher education and that mothers feel it their duty
to keep their daughters safely tucked away in the security of
the famUy mansion. Anyway, the enrollment has show.!! the
most startling drop since '06 or one of those dates far in the past.
It looks like the depression has bumped in here in spite of the
Democratic innovations. The fact that most of us are Repubhseems

cans

in this

thing

the

figures

ally

is

a

University

may have

is sure; you can't beat the

one

placed the bee on us. But
figures. If you don't beUeve

look up the Recorder, Thomas Steele, who incident
Delt, and he will bear me out to the letter I hope!
�

Since Dee Collins was so fair with us in the AU-Delt selec
tions, we don't have to brag about our footballers till next sea
son. If you want the dope, just open that brUliant red cover.
This semester we have a number of sports to choose from, and
the boys from the old chapter have chosen wisely and widely.
The varsity basketbaU team is heading for another Con
ference win or, at least seems to be. Ritchie Hay is giving the
veteran center a good fight for his position. "Rich" improves
with every game. Gus Shubert is also going good on the varsity
squad. He is a guard and is rapidly improving his shooting

banner crowd of Beta Rho Delts. We plan during the course of
the semester to have another dance. It wiU in all probabihty be
either a sport or costume dance. In addition to these afiairs
we are looking forward to our German Picnic with the Stanford
bunch. The alumni dinners wiU be held as usual every third
Thursday of the month. The date for our initiation is tenta
tively set for the second Sunday in March. The afiair will be
held at the chapter house. A large alumni turnout is expected.
Rushing was characterized this time by a wholesale loss of
mshing chairmen. First health forced Dick Peterson to drop his
work, just as we were getting under way. Then Eddy Clark
had to drop his duties. He was foUowed by Bob Gilmore. Bob
will have to give up the job because of his athletic activities.
The job now will revert to Red Christie, who we hope will
continue in good health and spirits. So you see what a well
trained stafl^ we can put forward in an emergency. The new deal
has extended to our mshing. We have decided on a change of
ractics and a retum to the open meeting system of voting.
Albert T. Horn

TA
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CHICAGO

abihty.

The

our brother and coach, Brutus
track in a big way. Bob Gilmore, a
broad jumper from two or three years ago is getting in shape and
hopes to equal or excel the excellent distances made when he
was a freshman. B.ay
Hitchings and BUI Sosotte are trying to
improve their speeds in the quarter mUe. "Lorry" Wooley, a
sprinter of no mean ability in high school, is going to take a
crack at the 230 yard dash. Fred Ebersole is going to throw
the javelin under the personal tutelage of Ed Waterbury, a
former track star. Fred should improve rapidly. Don Bonnell,
who tips the scales at an odd 220 pounds, is going to heave the
shot and hammer. Bob Hunter completes our track prospects.
Bob is a pole vaulter and is in good shape.
In basebaU Arleigh WUliams, who made a mark in football
is on the first nine. Arleigh came to school to play baseball but
football has taken up most of his time. Now that he has the
time he is very efficiently filling a tough assignment as varsity
catcher. "Joe" Coffer, a freshman numeral man, is trying for the

chapter, inspired by

Hamilton,

seems

to

be

going

third base position. Jim Geiger is working as junior manager.
The University has recently added rugby to its list as
an accredited
sport. Bill Herbert is rapidly showing himself
what we old mggers call a natural. Bill's position is left hooker.
Eddy Clark and Doug Hensley have added themselves to the
ranks of the athletic managers. Eddy's sport is track, whUe
Etoug is chasing balls and dusting off the plate.
Down at the Esmary, which is the place where the crew
aspirants do their rowing, Gault Davis is hard at work trying to
make the first boat. Gault remembers that we have had Delts in
the last two world champion crews. Its Berlin in 1936 and Gault
intends to be among those present. Bobby Evans is performing
the duties of an efficient crew manager.
Dick Peterson still leads our forces scholastically. Dick has
held the top spot for three years now. In addition to his smdies
he has carried numerous activities during his time in school.
Dick has been hampered by ill health for the past year and a half.
He has been rapidly improving the last month, and we aU hope
that he is on the road to permanent recovery.
Our pledge dance is set for Feb. 3rd as that is the night ofthe
Stanford-Caufomia basketball game, we hope to entertain a

TB
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Pledge : Donald N. Brissman, Moline.
Harry Gragg has been initiated Alpha

Chi Sigma, chemical,
and Larry Davidson has been initiated Honor "A." Otir chapter
has also gained distinction through E. Hughes Doane, who has
been appointed editor-in-chief of The Armour Engineer, quar

terly.
The New Year's Eve party held at the house was a great
and has opened our social calendar for the new year

success

with vim and vigor.
In the interfratemity basketball toumey the Delts once
again fought their way to the finals only to be tumed back by a
stionger team. Our proof of consistency in this event Ues in the
fact that in three of the last four tournaments we have reached
the finals.
The Mothers' Club has been functioning smoothly and has
been a source of enjoyment not only to the mothers, but to the
members of the chapter as weU. The chapter would like to take
this opportunity to thank the mothers for their aid in
supplying
the house with artistic drapes and hangings which were hereto

fore

I171I

sadly lacking.
L. W. Davidson
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vice-president

Now that the first semester finals are out of the way, we
are all looking forward to Winter Carnival to be held Feb. cjthloth. Not that we weren't looking forward to said Carnival

during

the

exam

period, but,

anyway,

we are

lucky enough to

the Yale Collegians and troupe (lo performers, count
'em, lo) back on a return engagement, and, as an added attrac
tion, it is rumored that Ed Bmnner, woman-hater, may have
a date for the event.
Bud Hulett, recently elected rushing chairman, resigned that
weU-wom but highly coveted position. Emie Hedler, a sturdy
youth of eighteen summers, who is, by the way, stiU a member
of Green Key, will stmggle on in his place.
The hockey team eked out its only victory of the season by
default. The basketbaU team, coached by "Varsity Joe" Knap,
shows promise. The House wiU have no winter sports team
but a Flexible Flyer Club is being formed, with Chuck Hirschey
as president and founder. The bowling team, captained by
none other than Mr. John Wallace, is doing nicely, thanks.
Dave Sanderson is the amiable new president ofthe German
Club. Dean Gidney is an officer of the Soccer Club. Chuck
Brown of the debate team made the trip to Columbia and Prince
ton, defeating the latter. Of course, Sam McCray, retiring treas
urer, and Harry Espenscheid have the Outing Club under their
coUectivc thumb.
Bob Griffin has temporarily assumed the position of secre
tary, recently vacated by George Green, who has become inac
secure

tive

Wright

finished his

Schimmel finds time 'mid

and, incidentally, married.

hotly contested but never-duU-for-a-moment battle for
the position of assistant treasurer of the house ended with
Bob Ervin, energetic young sophomore, on top.
A suggested manuscript for a future house movie was sent
in by Harry Carmth, '33, famed director of Wedding Day,
phenomenal box ofEce success and a rare first edition. In the
A

of the freshman class

as

varsity

his

center.

strenuous

Buck

duties

as

pounds be
again keeping the boys occupied
to

put his 208

hind the shot. Intramurals are
in our first basketball game we avalanched our opponents by
a score of 43-17 with Patton starring. Along a musical line
(which lets Tom Moore's piano playing out), our Harmony
Trio of the Delt Brotherhood, composed of Eskey, Agee, and
Deffenderfer, we would gladly loan out for a very small sum.
We were very happy to leam of our tie with Gamma Zeta
for the Eastern Division scholarship plaque. The next time
we'll see that Wesleyan doesn't even get a sniff. One more leg
on the Darby cup for interfratemity scholarship, and it's ours;
so this year at Gamma Delta is going to be tough on competition
�

in the Division.

Preparations are now bdng made for the Mountaineer Week
team

the group of

�

Easter

outstanding

men on

the campus who each

high school students of the state with the
University. Johnnie Kizer has charge of these

familiarize the

activities of the

preparations.

Gamma Delta is honored to have a member in Congress.
Andrew Edminston, '14, was recently sworn in the House as
the representative from the third district of West Virginia.

Good luck, Andy.
Under the supervision of "Buzz"
the House

would be

glad

to

Doyle,

the

Corporation.

completely reorganizing
ber of alumni have already pledged

A

chapter is
large num

their assistance, and we
hear from any members as yet not reached.

The two lone graduates of last year are successfully estab
lished in business. Verne Scott is practicing law in Beckley, and
Eddie Griffith is with the PubHc Service at Weirton. Eddie ia
also established in a second business-matrfinony. The chapter
wishes to take this means of thanking Dillon Cundiff, Beta, for
his assistance in mshing.
Roger B. Scott

one-act play contest to be given sometime in
wiU present The Giittering Gate, with myself as
director; so don't miss it. Alistair Ritchie wfll play the title

interfratemity
March

career

performing

rz

we

WESLEYAN

tole,
Wendell H. Williams

As this is written, we are in the middle of the mid-year
(you may have heard of such things), and there is a very
strange cbistered atmosphere of attempted concentration about
the house. But within a week we wiU dispel this with the an
nual Winter Parties wherein duU care wiU be tossed to the four
exams

TA
WEST VIRGINIA
the first semester, but untU the grades
were issued, there was a worried look on a number of faces, es
pecially the all too numerous law smdents. Some went to exams
with grim faces, and some came back unchanged; others experi
enced a transformation to a smile of rehef and satisfaction.
But with the Military BaU and the traditional Delt MUitary
Dinner in honor ofthe Department, exams were soon forgotten.
"Gibby" Henderson, recent colonel of the unit, was in charge
of the ball, for which Johnny Hamp played. It was the general
on this
opinion of aU that the dance -was one of the finest given
at the Shelter.
exceUent
the
enhanced
banquet
very
by
campus,
been issued,
Appointments for the second semester have just
and Johnie Kizer and A! Stewart were made Ueutenant-colonels.
Reluctant to leave their lady-friends back in their company,
Delts are weU repre
they nevertheless accepted the honor. The
sented in the Hst of sergeants�sergeants who we hope wiU
the Delt monopoly on the best positions. Chud DoUison
Exams may be

over

uphold
is

serving

as a

junior

instmctor.

winds.
Toward the end of last year Gil Clee was appointed chair
man of one of the most
important committees formulated on the
campus in

This

committee is co-operating with the
undergraduate body in an effort to
attract more men to
Wesleyan. The committee has been ex
tremely successful to date, mainly through Gil's untiring efforts.
He spoke before the New Jersey Alumni Association at their
annual meetuig in January, the tiiird undergraduate ever to be
thus honored. Clee has also been very active in working out
recent changes in the workings of the Honor
System.
In January Johnny WUson was elected chairman of the
board of The Argus for 1934. At the same time Dick
BaUey, a
pledge and brother of Bob BaUey, '32, won a position on the
recent years.

alumni, administration,

junior board of the

and

same
paper.
Pat Schoonover has been elected president of the House for
the second term. Pat is a member of Mystical Seven, is
manager
of track, and is on several Senate committees.
Bill Behrens has been one of the most successful Delts on
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the basketbaU

team. Bill, a lanky center, was up against Captain
Harry AUen in his fight for a position, but despite this he has
played in practicaUy aU the games and promises to be one of the

mainstays of

does Dee Coultas, who has
guard. Dee started working out for
the basebaU season in January, limbering up his pitching arm. It
looks Uke a big year for the Delts in baseball with Jack Edgar
as captain and second- baseman.
Bob Schneider at first. Dee
Coultas pitching, and Pat Schoonover trying for a job in the out
field. Don Briggs has just completed his third year on the swim
ming team, of which Grant Bourne was manager.
George Warren and Bob GaUowray are working out for jobs
on the business board ofthe Paint 6? Powder Club. Dick Ch-erton is now assistant business manager of this organization, and
GU Clee is vice-president.
The college body's tenth annual Parley was held this year
on the topic of "Race Relations." Johnny Wilson was a member
of the Parley Committee in charge of pubHcity.
John S. Wilson

played in

next

year's

several games

team,

as

as a

re
BAKER
The first semester finals are over, and the boys have aU
breathed a sigh of relief and taken a hitch at their pantaloons.
We are going to bust right into the second semester and bring
up the grade average even more than we did the first semester.
Dwjight Perkins was elected treasurer at our first meeting of
the year. He foUows his two brothers, Lee and Walt. It seems
to run in the family. Clair CampbeU was elected house manager
to take Perkins's place.
Initiation is to be Feb. loth. A large number of our alumni
will be here and take all the parts in the initiation.
Two Delts, Jim Finley and Fred Heine, have started and
played the full game in all Baker's basketbaU games so far. The
Delt B team is tied for first place in the first semester inter
fratemity basketbaU tournament.
The pledges have planned a Pledge Party for Feb. 17th. They
teU us that it is going to be the biggest and best party that we
have had around the old Shelter for quite some time. Sounds

good.

FH

When the Zeta Tau Alpha house caught fire in January,
found that we had two heroes in our midst. After the fire
men had
given up the blaze because they could not get into the
attic with the fire hose, Alex Myers and Chib Boisvert bravely
took their Hves and the fire hose in their hands, went into
the attic, and proceeded to put out the fire, saving the first
two floors of the house. In the performance they had a sUght
mishap when Alex took a firm hold on a wire carrying 1 10 volts.
Ale>i: was wet, the house was wet, and the wire was wet; it
did not knock him very flat. Not very! Chib immediately
squirted water all over him to cool him off. However, the two
Delts put out the fire and are now great heroes.
Burton Clark leaves for China Feb. 17th. He wiU be there
we

GEORGE WASHINGTON

boys at Gamma Eta are at present recuperating from the
terrific battle which they have just encountered. Their adver
The

other than the weU known and eminent old man
though that every semester this feUow ap
pears on the scene and demands a duel. WeU, Gamma Eta hopes
it has done itself proud, and from aU indications the judges will
give the Shelter the nod.
During this hectic period activities are somewhat at a stand
still. However, second semester mshing starts February 3rd
and we antidpate pledging a goodly number. Smokers, dances,
theatie parties, and dinners wUl be given in order to ascertain
who will be among Garoma Eta's Who's Who.
Nineteen-thirty -three is a bygone, and only reminiscing
wUI bring it back. IncidentaUy, Gamma Eta shared with the
rest of the world in bringing the past year to a close and wel
coming the glad new year. As the chimes were ringing in the
new year a froHcsome Delt dance was being staged in one of
Washington's fashionable and elite hotels. I might say that this
was one of the most prodigious parties the chapter here in
Washington has ever put on.
Gamma Eta is patiently waiting for the curtain to rise on the
bowling season. We are not only defending champions, but we
are
proud of the fact that several of our men are considered the
most outstanding bowlers in the school.
sary

was none

Exam. It

seems as

�

�

three years.

Doc Speer

n
TEXAS

Patrum has been elected as a delegate to represent this chap
the Southem Division Conference at Atlanta. Patram was
recently elected treasurer and likewise house manager. Heine
has the distinct achievement of being appointed manager of
minor sports. Ferrier and Parrish were pledged Alpha Kappa
ter at

FK

Psi.

Our chapter adviser, the beloved Camden R. McAfee, at
tended our last formal meeting and congratulated us in a fatherly
manner for many of our achievements. He also reiterated many
constructive ideas which wUl be a benefit to us aU when they
materialize. Through Brother McAtee's support Gamma Eta
plans to have a tea and reception next month in honor of the
who are Delts.
many celebrities here in Washington

MISSOURI
Gamma

right in the midst of final examinations,
keeping their heads in the books for the
time being in an effort to maintain that
scholarship record set
last year. VavTa is keeping us aU on the
straight and narrow
with his frequent warnings of "quiet hour !"
Kappa

is

and aU the brothers

are

Walter Wood has been elected treasurer.
In intramurals our basketball team has started

Wayne Lincoln

3l

out as

if they
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meant to

whUe

go

places.

We have

won two

games,

losing

old rivals the Betas seem to be out of the race.
The handball squad is holding up their end of the job by win
ning thdr first matches. We are now working to get the track
team in shape for the indoor meet next week. With the start
we are getting it looks as if we wUl have a good beginning on
that new intramural cup by the end of this year. Two sevenyear cups wouldn't be bad.
With the footbaU season over Stuber is lending his talents
to the basketball team. George is winding up his athletic career
after three years on the footbaU and basketball squads.
Pledges Blume and Schuske have been shooting on the fivemen freshman rifle team. As Blume is a sergeant and Schuske a
corporal in the Pershing Rifles, it seems as if Gamma Kappa wiU
be weU defended.
All the brothers are looking forward to having Nelson
"Ace" Allen back with us next semester. We hope that he wUl
be able to drag Kester Welde along with him.
The chapter received a letter from Regier last week inform
ing us that he is about to make the fetal step. WUson and Vavra
have been very generous and have passed out the dgars to the
boys; the candy went to the Kappas.
We have received the news that CharHe King has taken
Miss Betty Logan for his bride; the couple will make their
home in St. Louis, where Charlie has a position with Shell
Oil.

none,

Harry Piper

TA
PURDUE
Edward Greber, Jr., Richmond Heights, Mo.
Gamma Lambda has contributed to Purdue's high-speed

Pledge:

(and also high-ranking) basketball quintet Dutch Fehring,

ver-

satUe center, and B.ay Eddy, one of the high-point men in the
Big Ten Conference. Coach Ward Lambert, also a Delt, has
built around these men a fast-breaking offense that has con
sistently outscored all opposition. In addition Gamma Lambda
has in reserve Ted Fehring, sophomore brother of Dutch.
In scholarship Gamma Lambda continues to rank high, with
dght Distinguished Students last semester. The men who
gained this honor are Tom Bauer, Tom Borchelt, Ray Eddy,
Dutch Fehring, Larry McDonald, Bob Martin, Ed Greber,
and Bob Pugh.
The Delts are well represented in campus activities. G. R.
Shoemaker, Tom Bauer, Dave McElroy, John Ploehn, Buren
Brown, and Mac Rahn practically mn the whole show in Playshop. Roger Hageboeck is spending his second year on the staff
of The Debris, yearbook, and Jim Prescott has also become a
veteran on the varsity debate team. Two freshmen, Bud Bryant
on The Daily Exponent and Jim Jump on The Engineer, are get
ting an early start in journalistic activities. On Purdue Union
committees are George Shoemaker, Dick Harris, Tom McCullum, John Ploehn, Bob Pugh, Bud Shively, Dick Rohwedder,
and Bud Bryant. Delt band members are Tom Borchelt, BiU
Hatfield, and Carl Peth. Bob Dyrenforth sings in the Glee Club.
For the Senate, student goveming body, Bud Bryant and Bob
Pugh were elected as freshman candidates in the primaries.
A. A. Rieth, '07, came down for the annual Purdue Road

School Conference and gave the
which

was

TM
WASHINGTON

our

chapter

a

greatly enjoyed.

On March loth Gamma Lambda held
formal dance.

an

bushel of

Pledges:

James H. Prescott

Ellensburg;

Grant Lovegren, Issa-

grateful for their admonitions and encouragement and
hope they will be pleased with the result. May we receive other
letters from interested alumni even though they be admonitory.
The House is under the able leadership of Bob Harmett,
We

are

Gamma Mu, '30, who has remmed to school to study Medicine.
Much credit is due to him and to Carbs Flohr for the improve
shown in all lines of activity. We arc all looking to the fu
with hope and confidence.
Recently some of the alumni were present at a traditional
Delt smoker, at which the actives put on four boxing bouts and
several wrestling matches. Scheduled for the main bout of the
ment

ture

evening
150

was a

wrestling

encounter:

pounds respectively,

but it

was

Swane

vs.

caUed off

250 and
Frame didn't

Frame,
as

show up.
The chapter held its annual Christmas party the week before
Christmas recess and entertained a dozen indigent youngsters
instead of having the stag party of doubtful morals which has
so frr been the custom.
Our new chapter adviser is Leon Ellis, Gamma Mu '15, who
has remmed from eleven years in the diplomatic service and is
now
taking a Ph.D. in Political Science. He replaces Carlos
Flohr, who has retired because of the pressure of business du
ties. Mr. Ellis has been actively interested in the chapter all
year, and it is due him that our dining room is so resplendent.
Tom Campbell has been elected to Tau Beta Pi and Sigma
Xi. "Chuck" Oswald and two Delt sweethearts wUl manage
the Junior Girls' Vodvil, the most important activity of the jun
ior class.
The Mothers" Ciub, an unusuaUy large and active group of
Delt mothers and wives, generously presented the House with
two new easy chairs, a table, and a
smoking stand at a Christ
mas party. They have
given us a plaque on which each year is to
be engraved the name of our leading scholar, this year Tom

Campbell. The interest
stimulating incentives.

and

spirit of

the mothers

always

are

Many of us are looking forward to bdng the guests of the
Portland Alumni Chapter at its annual initiation ceremony and
banquet, at which time two ofour pledges wiU be initiated with
two from
Oregon, two from Oregon State, and two from

Idaho.
One of our best known alumni, Harry Green, has spent an
all too short period with us. He was able to
give many valuable
suggestions, and we hate to let him go. Just the same old

"Piute"

as

of old!

Ed Lewii

FN
MAINE

apples,

enjoyable spring

Donald Cram,

quah ; George Cameron, Victoria, B. C.
We are gratffied that in schobrship for fall quarter the chap
ter advanced from thirty-third to sixteenth place, but we are
not satisfied, rather the more ambitious for further improve
ment. Letters have been received from Lloyd Packman, '14, and
Dick Luther, '18, exhorting us to greater efforts in scholarship.

Rushing Week starts Feb. 5th. We have planned two parties
for the freshmen.
The date for the Winter House Party has been set for Feb.
loth. We have engaged Lou Kyer's band.

|[i74l
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Roy Holmes has been elected treasurer, and has also been
elected business manager of The Masque.
Lew Hardison

recently competed

in the

Intemational Snow-

shoe Convention at Manchester, N. H. He won second place
in both the loo yard and the 220 yard dashes.
Darrel Badger is considered Hardison's leading contender
in the 100 yard dash here at Maine.
Recently Johnny WestfaU, a Delt, and two friends, aU from
M.I.T., called at the Shelter. They were on their way to climb
Mount Katahdin.
We have had a visit from Bryant Harmon, an alumnus of
Sewanee.
W. Evans Page

retain

Fred Pressler

to

L'AtUer,

and Bob Hoefer

to

O.D.K. On the basketbaU team the chapter is well represented
by Fred Pressler, Fred Yeager, and BiU Schwarbug. These three

along with Jim Cook, Whitey Davis, Frank Burdick, and
Coughlin are all football letter men. Yeager wjas an AU-

Buckeye halfback. Larry

Hetsch and OHver

Larkby

are on

the

freshman basketbaU squad.
In the recent class elections Fred Pressler and Morty Powell
were elected to the presidency of the sophomore and junior
classes respectively. Bob Hoefer was elected treasurer of the
junior class.
The Mothers' Club held their armual Christmas tea at the
house the Sunday before Christmas. They also presented the
chapter with a beautiful Christmas tree and other decorations
which lent the house a real hoHday spirit.
Foster Egolf has been chosen as the mshing chairman for
the ensuing year. As the chapter is now turning its attention
toward the formation of a mshing Hst, we wiU deeply appredate any

suggestions

that the alumni may send to us.
William M. Fischbach

TO
SYRACUSE

Pledges:

Launcelot Armstrong, Great Neck, Long Island.

At the present time social and extracurricular activities
are in the background because of final examinations. We are
trying to improve our scholastic standing. We appreciate the
work, aid, and advice presented to us by Dean Arnold, and we
will seek his ser\'ices more in the future.
Our Christmas Formal was held Dec. 15th. There were
about fifty couples present, ten of whom were alumni. Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Sargent were chaperones.
January 15th the active chapter invited the alumni to a
smoker. Both the actives and the alumni enjoyed the evening of
good wiU and feUowship. There were fifteen alumni and twenty

very

commendable

The freshman crew has induced five ofour freshman pledges
try for places. Two of these men are out for coxswain. It
seems that the element of competition has entered the pledge
class.
"Bob" Keenan wUl soon be fighting for a posirion in varsity
lacrosse. Ferris is wrestling in the 175 lb. class on the varsity
to

wrestHng

team.

The Women's Auxiliary is presenting the chapter with a
new carpet for the stairway. Little things like that seem mighty
big to us right now. We appreciate their help.
Julian S. Ferris

IOWA STATE

of its first eight games.
Individual members of the chapter have been making their
mark in various lines of endeavor. Bob Johnson has been elected

BiU

on a

CINCINNATI

last year in intramural athletics. The swimming
volleyball, and water basketbaU teams finished near the top
of their leagues. The bowling team is attempting to retain its
trophy, and is making a clean sweep of its matches. The basket
ball team is even better than last years', having won seven out

men

pledges put

rn

won

Sigma Sigma,

present. The frosh

skit.

TB
Pledge: WUIiam Schwarburg, Covington, Ky.
The chapter is now actively engaged in attempting to

the honors

actives

M. G. Spangler, better known as "lb," who has so success
fuUy pUoted the chapter for the past eight years, is retiring as
are ver>' sorry to lose "lb, "a man wjho has
interest of the chapter at heart, although we
are very fortunate in the new man who has taken -'Ib's" place.
Dr. A. N. Schanche. Dr. Schanche, better known as "Doc,"
has been on the hospital staff here at Iowa Srate for three years.

chapter adviser.
always had the

We

He is from the Delra Gamma Chapter.
The first Monday night of every month has been set aside
as alumni night. You alums can plan on having a good time and
be sure that you wiU meet many of your classmates. Feeling
that for the large number of prominent Delts in this section
there has been a lack of organization, we have set aside this
night for you. We wish to emphasize that this gathering is for
alumni of aU chapters. We know that this closer association
wiU be beneficial to the actives and hope that it wiU afford as
much pleasure to the alumni.
Concerning the pledges and actives. Pledge Howard Shelly
has added the pistol team to his list. The pledges have elected
OrviUe Paulson their president. Independently they have
planned a work, study, and activity schedule which is very
satisfactory. George Adamson is out for polo.
Harry Heddens, intramural manager, is looking forward to
a big season. The basketball team has won aU the games to date
and appears to be headed for the League championship. After
basketbaU, voUeybaU is the main attraction. The voUeybaU
team should have an equally big success.
Although the official scholarship report is not out yet, our
average was much higher last quarter. It is again getting back
to normal after a two quarters' slump.
We have heard from MUton Carlson, Jack Drake, and BiU
Pearl; aU three wUl be back in school spring quarter.
Something new was started at the last house party. With
the aid of a dancing instmctor a tango dance was held.
Among the alumni who have visited here btely are "Tuff"
WUkin, Harold Easom, and Roland Pray.
George Heymann, a representative of the Arch Chapter, has
been here for several days. He has given us a great deal of help,
and the chapter apprecbtes very much this co-operation on the
part of Mr. Heymann and the Central Office.

Claude E. Dr.'ike

rp
OREGON
Mid-term week finds the members of Gamma Rho at the
of winter term activities. Our intramural basketbaU

height

fi75l
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teams

B

have finished well up among the leaders in both the A and

leagues. Ray

Miller is stUl holding his own on the frosh
basketball squad, but Jay Scruggs, our other freshman hoop aspurant, has been forced to give it up in favor of winter track.
On the varsity squad the Delts handle only the business end of
the game, as our famous managerial staff consisting of James
Ghormley, Don Law, Lorry Ford, and Gordon Gedney is still
in control.
In the campus boxing tournament Delta Tau Delta annexed
the team championship when Maxwell DonneUy took the Hghtweight crown. Comet Gibson the welter-weight, and Elton
Owens lost in the finals of the middle-wdght cbss by a close
decision in the hottest bout of the tournament.
Our wrestling team is working out daily, and is favored to
repeat our victory of the ring. In this sport we are represented
by Miles McKay, intramural manager, in the Hght-wdght, Rick
HiUes in the Ught-heavy, and Reed Swenson in the middlewdght cbss. Swenson is also managing the early turnouts of
track men in anticipation of the day when track will again be
in the limeUght,
Our volley-baU team is doing well, having lost only one game
thus far, thanks to the phenomenal skUl of our bean-pole, Floyd
Lees. Bbin Ballah, our star golfer, and Max Donnelly, are lim
bering up on the links at every opportunity, in preparation for
the coming goff matches.
Our Winter Formal is cbiming much attention at present,
and under the direction of Ford and Butler should prove to be
one of the most elaborate and much taUted about affairs of the
sodal season, as our formals usuaUy are. The past week-end saw
our House
journey en-masse to Portland for the annual North

west initbtion and banquet. Two neophytes each were initi
ated from the University ofWashington, Oregon State College,
and University of Oregon chapters. Those receiving this, the
highest honor which our chapter can confer, were Robert HelHwell and Floyd Deeds. The affau- was considered an outstanding
success by both alumni and actives.
We have also received several new appointments recently.
James Bbis has been named on the directorate of the sophomore
class dance, and Reed Swenson is chairman of the traditional
junior class Shine Day. During the term, we have entertained
several times for the members of the various sororities, and
have received many compliments on the success of these afeirs.
Adding to the color and entertainment of our sodal functions
is the new Delt Trio, consisting of Fred McKinney, Don Law,
and Rick Hilles. They have appeared at several campus dances,
and are gaining much renown from their radio appearances and
intermission numbers.
Recently we had a visit from Harry Green, who gave us
many helpful suggestions and did much to raise the general

morale.

Maxwell Donnelly

rz
PITTSBURGH
Since this letter

ends, aU the activity
The fellows

purchased

seem

at

the

to

happens
seems

find

to

a use

beginning

be due just as the semester
have been temporarUy curtaUed.
for those high priced books they

to

of the

semester.

Perhaps

this last

minute spurt is not necessary, and again perhaps it is; however,
we hope it brings the desired results.
As a form of pre-Christmas event we had a formal dance Dec.
8th, at the Hotel Schenely. It was a great success, through the
efforts of Red Wilkins, Lief Erikson, and the social committee.

We have also had

a

series of open houses which have

quite popular during this depression.

proved

Scott Turner has been elected treasurer and house manager.
Col. Schrader has acquainted the pledges with the require

ments

for all the campus honoraries. This information should

beneficbl.
The initbtion ceremony is to be held March jrd in conjunc
tion with the Diamond Jubilee Celebration. Several hundred
alumni are expected.
A delegation from the chapter attended the instalbtion of
Rev. Mr. Muir at the Bellfield Presbyterbn Church.
The important announcement of the year is that Doc Hart
wig wiU captain the Golden Panthers next year against Southem
CaHfornia, Notre Dame, and others.
Tod Tapp and Lowe Maclntyre have joined the ranks of the
select few by being initiated to Sigma Tau, engineering.
The activities are again going strong; Bob Davis is again on
the rifle team; Arnold Greene is varsity heavyweight and a
member of Dental Student Council ; Pledge BUI Bbir is manager
of the varsity boxing team; and the basketball team is getting
practice for the coming interfratemity toumament.
During the hoUdays Bob Hogan played on the All-North
prove

quite

team.

John Grove and his staff, including Tom Lindsay, Ted
Morehead, and Henry Haller, are working on this year's Senior
Owl and promise that it will be the best ever. With Parry pic
and a long
might come tme.
tures

Ust of

subscriptions

it looks

as

if the promise

Bill Schneider has returned from Californb and is around
the house quite often.
Frank K. Hembert

FT
KANSAS
Gamma Tau has been making a fine record this year in every
came back ftom the Christmas vacation rather fagged
out, but it didn't seem to affect the brothers long because we
raised our schobstic standing several notches. The first semes
ter has just ended, and as far as we can determine the chapter
will not lose anyone. More freshmen made the grade for initb
tion than for several years.
We have got along pretty weU in the winter intramural
sports after a very successful faU season. The wrestling and
swimming teams have both been victorious in a number of
matches with some of the strongest teams on the campus. The
swimming team bst one match when Cochrane jumped the
gun in the final relay.
We are proud to have Mother Fagan with us again. She
has been with the chapter for nineteen years, and we only wish
she could stay as many more.
Coogan reaHzed one of his greatest ambitions when he secured
a
position with the Assocbted Press in Denver. We aU hated
to see him leave school, however, as he has been one of the main
stays ofthe chapter. Dickinson, '25, is also connected with the
Assocbted Press in the same city.
Gamma Tau members and pledges have a pretty imposing
list of activities and school offices. Howard was recently ap
pointed student manager of the Kansas Relays, one of the three
major track and field meets of the country. Pledge GUbert is a
freshman member of the student committee.
There hasn't been much socbl activity at the University

field. We

since Christmas. We are planning on having a party about the
bst of February. Each fraternity is allowed to throw only three
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parties during

the school year, and we pbn them quite a bit in
nest issue of The Ratnbow we wiU try to

advance. For the

AMHERST

list of activities, schobrship, athletic
achievements, and socbl life. During the msh of final examina
tions we have lost count of where we stand in just about every
thing. Best wishes for another interesting Rainbow.
condense

complete

a

Jean

Noel

rr
MLA.MI
Semester examinations

are

weU under way, and aU the broth

midnight oil and wondering whether they
will or won't. NaturaUy we aU hope that the old proverb of
every cloud having a silver Uning is tme and that at bst we will
lead the campus in schobrship. We were second bst year; and

ers are

burning

the

if

we can
manage to repeat the averages made at the midsemester, our chances of being at the top of the list are very
good. Paul Shafer was elected scholarship chairman and is keep
ing an accurate check on everybody.
Bob WeUand, one of the sophomore pledges, is certainly
representing Delta Tau Delta out on the basketbaU floor this
winter as weU as it could be done. Although this is his first
year with the Varsity, he has beaten out several exjjerienced men
for the guard post, and at present it looks as though he wiU be
chosen for the AU-Buckeye team. GU Simpson, BUI KeUey, and
Bob Mautz are out fighting for places on the freshman squad,
and should all make their numerals.
The intramural season is nearly half over, but as yet we have
been unable to win any cups. We finished third in playground
basebaU and were beaten in the finals for the voUeybaU cup.
However, basketball is mnning along smoothly, and our wrest
Hng team is as yet unbeaten. We won two cups at the btter
sport last year, and if Jack Mutchler, George Balbrd, George
Panuska, and Glenn Shepherd continue to work as they have
been
weU, we'll see.
At recent elections Eddie Francis became house treasurer,
and George Panuska and Harry Pdper were instaUed as as
�

sistants.
cer,

is

C5ur compliments

to Wesley Cooper, the retiring offi
splendid job in a tough year. Johnny Norwood
new alumni
correspondent. He would apprecbte

for doing

now our

a

any communications

concerning graduates. Alex Mac Intyre

place as social chairman.
Al Hodge, president of Tau Kappa Alpha, debating, and of
Ye Merrie Pbyers, dramatic, has been chosen to take the lead
in the annual mid-year pby. The Taming o/ the Shreic. He should
develop into a pretty good tamer. Eddie Francis was offered
a part, but was too busy to accept. Dick Hageman is working
for a Tau Kappa key. Don Pfeiffer is singing with the Glee Club.
Glenn Shepherd is on The Recensio staff.
has taken Francis's

Recent elections seem to indicate that the Delts have the
situation well in hand. Ray Swank was chosen presi
dent and Dick Hageman vice-president of the Dayton Miami
Club, whose chief frinction is to promote Dayton Miami dances
in that city during \'acations. They are accredited with giving
the largest and most successful dance of the season. Out of the
huge crowd that attended there were at least eighty Delts.
Theycame from mUes around.
Prospects for semester rushing look promising under Dick
Hageman's active leadership as rush captain.

rx
KANSAS STATE
Interest in extracurricular activities have been the predomi
at Gamma Chi this faU. Actives and pledges
alike are interested in various activities and seem to be progress

nating feamre

ing nicely.

Porter and Isaacson both had parts in the first pby presented
the Manhattan Theater, and both are in the cast of the next
play, to be presented soon. The Wrong ?{umber. Dick Arm
strong was on the varsity footbaU squad, not earning a letter, but
getting to take aU the trips with the team. Pledge Wassberg

by

numeral in freshman football, and Armstrong, Oberheb
and Tellejohn were out for the basketbaU squad. Don
McNeal is sports editor for The Collegian, newspaper, and
Pledges Baker and Link are in the college glee club.
Don McNeal has been elected treasurer.
The freshman paddle party, given at the Shelter just before
Christmas, was a huge success with Christmas decorations,
good music, nice weather, swell refreshments, and a fine time
was had by all.
We are stUl in the thick of the race to rerain the large intra
mural trophy, which we won bst year, and are in third pbce.
We have again won the PanheUenic trophy for the basketbaU
made

a

man,

championship,

and it is

now

a

permanent possession. Our

basketbaU team has lost only one game in the last two years,
and from aU indications will lose only one man next year. Vol
leyball and handbaU are next on the program of events, and we
are going to be right in there to retain the championship which
we won

in that

too.

to welcome back Harry Brandon, Cbrk KostWamer
after a semester's absence.
and
Verne
ner,

We

are

gkd

Arthur Tellejohn

Dayton

Dick Darragh

GEORGIA TECH
Now that Christmas is over, aU the young
Gamma Psi

are

smdying profusely

night preparing for what are commonly known as final examina
tions. Anyway, we all wish ourselves luck with the hope that
the chapter's expected rise in scholarship may mater bUze.
Since the last letter

I

gentlemen of

into the smaU hours of the
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our

socbl activities have consisted of
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houses after the Georgb and Duke football games and
annual Christmas party. For this occasion the freshmen
decorated a Christmas tree for four poor children to whom the
chapter played Santa Cbus with toys and clothes. Santa Cbus
turned out to be none other than "Sugar Daddy" McCown,
who presented appropriate "gifts" to the members, dates, and
visitors. "Sugar" did a fine job of Santa Cbus, even though his
pillow "stummick" did faU out at an inopportune time. Every
one had a good time, even Ray Marshall, footbaU
pbyer extra
ordinary, to whom Santa Claus gave a powder-puff with an
inscription or something about the "Flower of Delta Tau

open
our

Delta."
At present all eyes

tumed toward the

mid-term
dances and our own Artists' BaU to be given at the Southem
Division Conference. Costumes in order for the ball, to be given
at the beautiful baUroom of the Yaarab Shrine Mosque, are
smock and easel for men and anything suitable for artists'
models for the ladies. The Tech and Emory chapters are using
this occasion to return socbl favors and over 750 invitations
will be issued. On Thursday night before the dance a smoker
will be held.
As interfratemity basketball has started, our team, under
the leadership of "Rip" Black, is preparing for the tournament.
Later indoor baseball and tennis will hold our interests. With
aU bst year's second pbce baseball team retumed, we expect to
be in a position to chaUenge for the league title.
Fraiik "Uncle Loosey" Hulse, Dillon Kalkhurst, and Albert
"Hoot" Gibson went to Pittsburg in December to attend the
are

ra
NORTH CAROLINA
With the winter sport, social, and theatrical season in friU
is buzzing around with more than its

swing. Gamma Omega
usual activity.

German Club members

aU

set for the mid-winter dances,
the sharps and flats. BasketbaU
season finds McCollum, manager, and Pledge Carmichael, fresh
man guard, talking of nothing but Carolina's chances of copping
another Southem Conference title. In the field of publications
the presence of Jackson, Fowler, and Lee on the staff of the
comic monthly might be taken as corroborative evidence that
the latest issue of the magazine was far from a saintly one. Lee,
in his capacity as editorbl board chairman of the daily, has been
trying to make the editorbl page reflect the constmctive opin
ions and desires of the campus, and as associate editor of the
literary magazine has busied himself with short stories and fea
ture

are

Johnny Hamp furnishing

articles.

Jackson
solemn

and Parks may be found

gatherings
something known

at

odd

moments

in the

of the University Club, where that certain
as

"college spirit"

is

analyzed, synthesized,

and utilized. At the other end of the campus Rouiller and Far
rell may also be seen seated among a group of serious-minded
students the Science Club who talk, we may presume, of
nothing but ohms, volumetric analysis, and differential calculus.
Hardee, clarinetist in the University band, seems to be in
line for the presidency of that organization. Lee has been in
ducted into Alpha Psi Delta, psychological.
�

�

Hopkins and

Whittaker are doing their bit in the dramatic arts.
Lee has the lead in a forthcoming pky of which he is also the
author. Pledge Hopkins's fine work in two recent productions is

of especial interest.

A dance in Febmary is now being arranged. It is to be hoped
that it can be made a dual affair, with Delta Kappa, at Duke,
joining us in the festivities.

V.J. Lee, Jr.

AA

coming

Pi Delta EpsUon journalistic conference. Gibson was honored by
being elected Grand Vice-President.
Among alumni visiting us this month have been Son Haw
kins, Syd WiUiams, Stan Simpson, Frank Sacha, Eddie Blount,
and Gordon Wells.
Harvey Fell

with

The production by the Carolina Pbytoakers of Gilbert and
Sullivan's "Princess Ida" reminds us that Lee and Pledges

OKLAHOMA
Pledges: Ralph CHne, Lawton; BiU Cole, Lawton; Wayne
AUen, Erick; Donald Weir, Heavener.
rushing have taken the foreground
With the second semester under way
activities will soon resume the old swing. Pledging to campus
societies will begin within the next few days. Delta Alpha
expects to pbce several men in these groups.
Mother AUen, chapter hostess, has returned to the house
after three weeks spent in an Okbhoma City hospital recover
ing from injuries in an auto accident. Laiwrence Wilson, presi
dent, and Tate Fry, chapter adviser, were in the car. Fry suf
fered no injuries. Wilson was compelled to spend a week in the
Exams and mid-semester

during the bst few weeks.

infirmary.
The annual inspection of the R.O.T.C. unit will be made
All military students in the house have begun to shine
the boots and polish the brass, so to speak. This semester there
are seven advanced miUtary men and fifteen basic students
enrolled in the miUtary work from the chapter. All advanced
men are Scabbard &f Bbde members. Five basic students are
members of Bombardiers. Hirst Suffield is cadet-colonel and
president of Scabbard 6? Bbde. Garnett, Suffield and Gibson
will be assistant instructors on the Armory floor.
Five men are leaving school. J. A. MuU and Harry Suffield
are pbnning a trip to Europe in March. Pearce and Cummings
are
returning to their homes in Seminole and Fort Worth,
Texas. McNeUl wiU attend Texas Tech the second term.
Harold Jones has received a position in Tulsa.
soon.

Jack Davis, the

swimming team, is training for the
Valley swimming meets. Davis has broken
the 100 yard, 220 yard, and 440 yard dash records in the Big
Six Conference this year. Delta Alpha is certainly proud of his
achievements. Harry Alley has won fourth honors in the intra
one-man

Bix Six and Missouri

mural tennis matches. Garnett and Watts are two of the strong
est men on the Sooner polo squad. Both men have made letters
in the sport. Garnett is captain of the squad. Pledge Lyons is a
strong contender for a pbce on the Sooner golf team.
Socially the chapter expects to entertain with two dances,
a buffet
supper, and a picnic this semester. Alumni from various
points in the state will gather at the Shelter next month for
the alumni dinner. This group has been a great help to the ac
tive chapter on certain problems during the year; they have
also been instmmental in pledging some very outstanding men.
Morris "Hank" Shrader, who is working with an oil com
pany in West Texas, was a visitor at the Shelter sometime ago.
Bemard Hilbum of Wichita Falls, Texas, has been a
guest of
the chapter. Worley Stewart of Woodward and Ed Mills, Okla
homa J^ews feature writer, have just visited the chapter.
We are weU represented among faculty members on the
Oklahoma campus. Dr. Paul Sears, head of the Botany Depart
ment, wUl give the next lecture sponsored by the University
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in its series of talks and lectures

by faculty

Brandt, '23, and Elgin Groseclose, '23,

were

members.

presented

AA

Joe

some

TENNESSEE

time ago. Groseclose has been heard
recently from Station WKY,
Oklahoma City, on topics of economics and financial inflation.

Ralph Rider, Jr.,

new son

of Mr. and Mrs.

Ralph

Rider is

Okkhoma's prospect for another Big Six shot-put champion.

"Papa" Rider

is now assocbted with the BeU Telephone Co.
Watts has been re-elected treasurer. Jack Davb was elected
assistant treasurer.
Kenneth Duff

AB
CARNEGIE TECH

Pledges: Charles E. Cook, Pittsburgh; Joseph C. Da'^ns,
Pittsburgh; Jack S. Dougbss, Pittsburgh; Raymond Q. Duke,
PikesvUle, Md.; John A. Farnsworth, WUkinsburg; Addison
L. Gilmore, Pittsburgh; Edward J. Kreh, Pittsburgh; James H.
Layton, Pittsburgh; George J, Paul, Pittsburgh; Antonio G.

AE
KENTUCKY

Prendes, Guatemala; Morrison B. Robbins, Irwin; Walter P.

SchoUer, Pittsburgh;
Sill, Pittsburgh.

Rushing
seen

season

Charles H. Schwerin,

had

a

very successful

Pittsburgh; Jack

conclusion,

as can

be

by the list of pledges. The hard work of Gibby Gerhardt

chairman of the mshing committee and the earnest co-opera
tion ofthe chapter made the campaign a distinct success.
A signal honor has been gained for the Chapter with the
selection of Lib Lewis as co-captain of next year's football team.
Lib has been a consistently good performer in his position of
left end. He, Joe Mihm, and Joe Brewer were awarded varsity
as

letters. Jack Dougbss won hb numerals.
Predictions are always unsafe, but the chapter beUeves that
we shall win the basketball cup this year. At the writing of this
letter the team has met no serious competition and has beaten
the two finalists of bst year in practice games. The team is now
composed of Lib Lewis, Joe Mihm, Jack Douglass, Boots Kissel,
Bert Latimore, Bob Ricketts, Mitch Mitchener, Howie Means,
Buck Hunter, Bob McFarlin, Frank Sanford, and Add GUmore.
Bert Latimore is manager.
A dance was given at the house immedbtely after the
Christmas vacation. It was quite popubr, as it was the first
house dance together with the pledges. A pledge dance has been
pbnned for the day before George Washington's birthday.
Robert McFarHn was elected treasurer to succeed Shorey
Albn, one of the best treasurers the House has ever had.
JuHan von der Lancken is proving one of the mainstays of
the swimming team, as was the case last year. Jack Provost is
trying to break into the free style events. Clyde Gischel is busy
as junior manager of the swimming team. BUt Bostick has been
unable to enter the diving events because of a broken toe sus
tained whUe performing acrobatics. Ray Duke wiU eam his
freshman numerals in thb sport.
Joseph Davis and Tony Prendes are both members of the

glee club.

Emie Schleusener
Junior Prom and was

pubHcity chairman of the men's
greatly responsible for its great success.
was

Our pledges are quite active. They are trying out for the
staffs of the different pubhcations and for the athletic teams
and give promise of furnishing a strong active chapter in the
fumre.
Henry A. Kroll

Pledges:

Dave

Goodwin, LouisviUe; Morton Kelly, Mor

ton's Gap; George Nagel, TitusviUe, Pa.; Reginald Rice.
Princeton; Beecher Tanner, Paducah; BUI Dyer, Brooklyn,
N. Y.; Bob Travis, Hickman; Charles Brooks, Henderson; BUI
Watt, Charlotte, N. C; Bob Welch, Ike Moore, Ben Fowler
and Morton Potter, Lexington; Charles Hammond, Vanceburg.

The semester, which has just ended, brings promise of a high
as a limited few of the actives faUed to
cUck in scholarship and only one pledge will be held over for
failure in his grades. Two other
JuHus Jagoe, Owens
boro, and Roy Kuk, Denver, Colo., dropped out of school to
accept positions. Jagoe wUl journey to Texas to help manage his
father's citms ranch, and Kirk was fortunate enough to land a
job with the highway department in Colorado.
On Thanksgiving Day Ralph Kercheval completed the most
colorful football career of any player in the hbtory of Kentucky
athletics. Although meeting defeat at the hands of the highly
touted Tennessee Volunteers, Kercheval played almost the
entire game and showed the Vols that the reputation that he
had made for himself was deserved. This game did not end his
athletic career, as he wiU report for the track team in February.
Besides starring in athletics Kercheval has made an outstanding
record on the campus. Lbted among his more important activi
ties are O.D.K., circuktion manager of semi-weekly, StroUers,
dramatic circle (in which he had the male lead in spring review),
winner of freshman numerals in football, basketball, and track,
president ofthe sophomore cbss, and winner of six major letters
in footbaU and track. To top off his record during his freshman
days he was awarded the Lamp fe? Cross, senior honorary, cup
as the most outstanding freshman. Just to show that Kercheval
has retained his popubrity throughout all of his publicity, he

schobstic standing,

pledges,

the Kentucky campus.
Delta Epsilon made a very
creditable showing. Our footbaU team, with T.C. ""Doug" Endi
cott as an AU-Intramural halt"back leading the way, went to the
semi-finals before being defeated by the Sigma Chis 9-6. The
wrestling toumament also cbimed its share of Delts. Jagoe
and Jack Grain went to the finals before they were eliminated.
Basketball is now the chief attraction. C. D. Bbir and Bmce
Davb are doing their part to help the Southeastern
champs keep
their record unmarred.
was

fii79l

voted the

most

popular

In the faU intramural

man on

season
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A call has been bsued for varsity track. Kercheval,
sterling
javeHn thrower, hurdler, and broad jumper; Alf Miller, distance
runner; Coffinan, hurdler; Grain, high jumper; and Len Van

Arsdale, distance

man,

Delta

immedbtely

have been asked to report.

Epsilon will open the formal dancing
campus in February with a formal dance. The
and the Lexington alumni recently entertained

season on

active

with

the

As it b the end of the semester, everyone b getting back to
normal living conditions and b ready to begin the next term
with a lot of ambition. Our winter forma! is being held at the
Union BuUding on Feb. 3rd with the Kampus Kings pbying
by the way, our man Church is now manager of this popular
campus band. With thb good music and the clever decorations

�

being planned by

Bob Henry, sodal chairman,

anticipated.

a

good

very unfortunate in

losing Cy Houle,

working on

graduated

at

our chapter advber, was toastmaster. Afterwards
adjourned to the chapter house, -where we enjoyed the fel
lowship of Mr. CarroU and Dr. Wieland for several hours. Dr.

all

Wieknd's anecdotes at the expense of Mr. Carroll were en
everyone but Mr. CarroU, but the btter came back
with some revelations of the doctor's past which sUenced him
for ten minutes, at least.
Pledges Wadsworth and Ostner received freshman football
numerals, and Lenfestey received his letter after completing
a successful season as varsity football manager.
George Gunn, captain of basketbaU, is rated by sports
writers as one of the outstanding guards of the Southeastern
Conference, and great things are expected of him during the

joyed by

Forsyth, although only a sophomore,
position on the varsity squad.

coming

season.

down

forward

a

is

holding

Wheeler b a Captain in the R.O.T.C, and Banks, president
ofthe chapter, recently rated an appointment on the regimental
staff.
The annual Delt-Pike game resulted in a 0-0 tie. Thb is
the fourth time in six years that we have pkyed the Pikes to a
tb.

J. W. Johnson of

Detroit

recently

vbited the

chapter.
J.

party b

help of others in the
vaudevUle act to present for StroUers,
dramatic organbation. Chuts Church has been elected president
of StroUers; he is also a member of the Etekotans, representative
men. Harvey Crow, chapter head, BUi Kass, and Buck Whitte
more are also members of StroUers.
Lyle Dyson and Walter Olson are holding down two posi
tions on the varsity basketball squad, Ocks at forward and Dy
son at
guard. We hope to see Ocks repeat his AU-Conference
is

who

was one

Buck Hendrix, with the much needed

chapter,

to

Weber,

AT
Pledge: Laurel LiUebridge, Burke.

were

semester

ready

with renewed vigor and ambition. We

the

new

Now that this

overcome we are

of the two men from hb coUege making
Cy
Phi Kappa Phi. In addition several pledges did not retum for the
second semester.
On Jan. loth, N. Ray Carroll of Deer Park, Fb., and Dr.
Frank Wieland of Chicago vbited us. That evening a banquet
was
given in their honor at the Primrose Grill. Dr. George

a

SOUTH DAKOTA

retuming after the holidays.

enter

mid-term.

chapter

dinner
dance at one ofthe downtown hotels.
At the annual football banquet Bill Jacobs, tackle, and Jim
Darnaby, guard, were awarded letters along with Kercheval.
Recent campus activities include Fred Dye's initbtion into
Scabbard 6^ Blade; George Akin's initbtion into Pi Mu EpsUon,
math; and Grain's pledging to Alpha Phi Omega, social service
and scouting. Fred deWilde and Len Van Arsdale had leading
parts in the ktest Guingol theater production, "Epidus Rex."
The announcement was recently made of the marrbge of
O. B. Coffman, '33, and Miss Geraldine Gilbert, Kappa Delta.
The Lexington Alumni Club has been holding bi-weekly
meetings at the chapter house. Russ Lutes, '32, was recently
elected its president.
Cameron V. Coffman

upon

obstacle has been encountered and

W. Kea

AH

a

rating.
Woody Spranger and BUI

Kass

were

initiated into

Playcraft

last month; Gene Chrbtol is also a member. Bob May was
chairman of the Junior Prom. John Shanard b a member of the
Board of Publications and is pubHcity man for the Military Ball.
With the return of two former pledges, Lowell Wenk and
Dick McCulb, the chapter wiU be slightly increased. These
men wiU abo help our intramural basketball team., which b just
getting started. Several of the feUows had the privilege of meet
ing James Melton and having dinner with him while he was
performing in Sioux Falls.
With all our activities and a renewed spirit, prospects for
the next semester are bright; we hope to add some trophies to
our display before long.
ers

Reiman Hendiux

A Z
FLORIDA
With memories of Chrbtmas vacation stiU in their minds,
the members of Delta Zeta began preparing for semester exams

I

ALABAMA
Delta Eta b

breathing

a

bit easier

now

with the mid-term

thing of the past. We all put through the two weeks of
grouches and nervous breakdowns and are gbd to report that
exams a

there were no real casualtbs. Officbl reports are not out yet,
but by comparing our averages with those of several neighbor
fraternities we are almost sure that we wiU be high up in the
scholarship rating. We believe that, although our scholarship
requirements for initbtion are the highest on the campus, aU
our freshmen have successfully overcome that barrier.
Many of our boys are just returning from the four corners
of the country after thdr mid-term hoHdays. When this chapter
goes on vacation, it usuaUy covers most of the United States.

At one ofour dining tables

we

seat

fourteen boys from fourteen

states.

So far this year we have been carrying our Jonah along with
in the semi-finals and finals of footbaU, soccer, and volfeyball
and have lost every tournament by some ridiculously low mar
us

gin. However, we are now practising for basketbaU and hope
-waylay Jonah and add another cup to our coUection.

to

We have had several very attractive dinner dances
lately
and are making preparations for our Dbmond JubUee dance
March 2nd. We have the reputation here on the
campus of
having the year's best house dances, and so it always takes

plenty of work and inspiration in the preparations.
Delta Eta is attempting to organbe the Delts in
into an Abbama alumni chapter, but because of the
ferent schools represented
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I

we

are

having

some

the state
many dif

trouble. We

THE RAINBOWhope that those alumni who read thb wiU be kind enough to
drop us a Hne or stop to see us whenever they get down Tusca
loosa way.

We have been honored during the year by several of our
alumni. BiU Craig, an aspiring state representative, has
been to the house several times, and Glen MarshaU stops to
see us on his frequent trips
through this section of Dixie. Mrs.
BiU Abshbe, the recent bride of one of our last year's graduates,
has been vbiting our housemother for several days. She reports
that hubby b becoming an outstanding business man in his
comer of Indbna.
Dwight Williams Sullivan
recent

TORONTO
There b very little extracurricular activity at Toronto after
the New Year; so everybody has settled down to work. Jack
ElHott b training the new initbtes for the Fratemity examina
tion. We intend to raise

our standing thb year.
The annual formal dance was held at the Eglinton Hunt
Club and was as usual the best party of the year. The following
night a smoker was arranged at the Shelter for the graduates in
town for the dance.
John Crawford's orchestras suppHed the music for SchoolNite thb year. However, the mere mention of the Musicians'
Union b stiU sufficient to start a heated debate.
This year we have been fortunate in having as dinner guests
membersof the staff about once every month. After dinner short
and informal discussions on current interesting topics are held.
Much credit for thb idea b due to Bruce Mackinnon and John

Langan.

Bergmann vbited us in December and offered some
timely suggestions on rushing and general chapter management.
Ted

Cyril H. Knight

Al
CALIFORNIA AT LOS ANGELES
We have done pretty well for ourselves in inter-fratemity
sports this year, mnner-up in both football and basketbaU, and
as yet track has not come up. Speaking of track, we have a good
representation this spring. Massey and Barter both pole vault.
McLean, our sprint man, b in the dashes. Jordan and Morrb, a
pledge, are on the hurdles, high and low. Bob Barlow is a reby
man, and we hope to see him do something thb spring. Tommy

Junior College last year,
and also throws the javelin. George Chessman,

Donlon, who transferred from
runs

the 440

actors

among us.

both brge
The Four
both.
good representation
Way is a dance given by the Delts, Zetes, Dekes, and Phi Delts
and was quite a success. Around the first part of December we
had our annual mothers' and fathers' dinner, and about sixty
mothers and fathers showed up. It was quite a party.
Our chapter seems to have gone miHrary minded. We have
McLean, Rose,
five men in the advanced course next semester
Hammond, Barlow, and Baugh. Bob McLean has received the
of major for next semester. There are also three
Dance and the

Interfratemity BaU. These

dances, and

had

we

were

at

a

�

appointment
men in Pershing Rifles, Hammond, Baugh, and Gary.

Richard Moore, a graduate from Delta Iota in '33, has been
installed as praeceptor, and already there b a marked improve
ment in our

scholastic

Prospects

for the

standing.

new

semester

mshing

are

unusually bright,

with many good men in the offing. We are pknning numerous
rush parties between semesters, and hope to have a good class
entering in Febmary. We are having on the average of two msh
parties a week at the house.
February graduation b staring us in the face, and with it
comes the loss to the chapter of three outstanding men, Sid
Nyhus, BUI Winter, and BUI CampbeU. Sid Nyhus was senior
manager of what was probably U.C.L.A.'s only varsity crew,
due to the impracticability of continuingsuchanexpensivesport.
BiU Winter was for three years an outstanding pitcher on the

varsity nine. BUI Campbell was also a valuable basebaU man. All
three

men

wUl be mbsed.

Richard K. Wilcox

AK
DUKE
The first

us

has ended, and Delta Kappa looks back
regrets. Our schokrship b stiU high; we did

semester

it without any
well in intramural
on

Chuck Church, senior, and Ralph McFadden, sophomore,
who are both doing strong work and making a good showing.
On the frosh basketbaU team are Dave Paulin and George Seitz,
two fellows who may next year be as much of an asset to the
varsity as they are this year to the frosh team. Bud Rose be
comes ehgible next semester for varsity basketball.
FootbaU numerab were recently bsued to Pledges Purdy
Pike, and Gary, who tumed very good showings during the
'33 frosh football season. Dick Gary was one ofthe outstanding
pkyers, and recently has reported for duty on the newest
of sports at U.C.L.A., rugby. Dick Gary, at the annual footbaU
was elected honorary frosh footbaU captain. Robert

banquet,

along to get one of these jobs. During Christmas vacation
about fifteen fellows worked ui a scene for a day at M.G.M.,
and I hear that they bad to take it over again, but none of them
were caUed back for it. We guess that there are no outstanding
comes

Venmra

just recently pledged, has a sophomore managership.
In varsity basketbaU we have two good men to represent
�

major
M.G.M,, Fox, and Warner Brothers. Among them recently
were Jordan, Massey, Hammond, and WUcox. This b pleasure
and work combined, and we aU jump at any opportunity that

working

Social activities have been cut down considerably ktely
because of finals coming up so soon. But it has not been thb way
long. The two big events of any importance were the Four-Way

AG

stone

McLean was recently elected vice-president of Blue C, honorary
letter man.
Some of the feUows in the House have been fortunate in
in some of the
moving picture studios such as

athletics and even better in other activities.
The Delt basketbaU team b sitting on top of the fratemity
circuit, thanks to Caprain Jack Heitman.
CharHe Wabh and Tom Josten are working with great
diUgence and secrecy on plans for a dance after mshing season
If knowing looks are any indication, it should be a swanky affab.
BUI Bird didn't come back after Chrbtmas. A cute Httle girl
kept him in New York, and he's getting married in the very
near future.
Harry Nyce didn't come back after Chrbtmas, either. Hb
trouble was pneumonb, not matrimony. Both dbeases are said
to be very serious. He's better now and wUl be back soon.
Nash Herndon

fi8i]|
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Harry Green and Mark GUI, recently made their initbl
vbits to the chapter in their respective capacities as field secre
tary and vice-president of the Western Division. Mr. Gill b
known as one of Gamma Rho's most active alumni. Our first
contact with Harry Green was at a meeting of the Portland
Alumni Chapter to whom he spoke the past summer. While on
the topic of the alumni, we have nothing but praise for the fine
initbtion and banquet which they sponsored in Portland. Thb
is a big job which is better organized each year. Mansfield How
ells represented this chapter as its high scholarship initbte.
John TUlotson and Bob Morrb are two recent initbtes from
what might be termed as Delta families. John bears out the
tradition "Hke father, like son." John's father and uncle, Mit
chell and Russel TUlotson, are both from Beta Beta Chapter at
De Pauw. Bob Morrb is the youngest of three brothers, all
members of Delta Lambda.
There b a contest in the chapter for the promotion of better

The first semester and its final exams are all hbtory now,
and we find ourselves facing a new semester which we hope

grades. Twjo teams are headed by BUI Robertson and Pledge
Bayard Milne, the two men with the highest grades for last
term. Dr. Dumz, our faculty advber, is aiding materially in
the chapter posted as to its grade standing. He has a
record of the courses in which each man is enrolled and obtains
the mid-term grades from the instiuctors. In the past it has been
of benefit to have thb information in that men having difficulty
may, through reorganization of study, better their grades. It
also gives an indication as to v-ihether the chapter's smdy mles
are
being properly enforced.
Dick Hammond has been pledged to Kappa Kappa Psi, band.
BiU Robertson has Httle musical talent, but does know the se
cret of turning smdy into good grades. He received an award
from Phi Kappa Phi, scholastic. Robertson and Pledge Gale
Binshadlet were on the committee for the Sophomore Cotillion.
Pledge Franklin Van Pelt was on the committee for the Rook
Dance. Van Pelt b at present the acting secretary for the fresh

keeping

pohtical groups.
The chapter lost a good house manager when Phil Brainerd
transferred to the University of Oregon to continue his smdies
man

in the School of Business Adminbtration.

Wayne Chaney

b

house manager.
The chapter is rather weU suppHed with athletic managers.
Bob Ramsey now wears an intramural manager's sweater. Neal
Troeh is thesophomoremanager of the varsity basketball squad.
Pledges Harold King and Bayard Milne are managers of the rook

now

squad.

The chapter boasts two exceptional golfers. Pledges Bob
Hofer and Cap Cooper. Hofer holds the intramural golf title.
He played in the finals of the 1933 National PubUc Links cham
pionship. Hb score for the opening day of the tournament was
the second lowest. Cooper b on the editorbl staff of The Barome
ter and The Student Directory.
The Delt Mothers' Club has presented the chapter with
greatly appreciated gifts of table linen and silverware. They are
well organised in the Portland district and hold regukr lundieon

meetings.

to do up in

a

big way.

The Rainbow carried reports of our last year's schobrship
rating bng before it was announced on the campus, which was
just before the end of the first semester. Some speed! We hope

well again thb semester.
vacation Delt actives, pledges, alumni,
and a group of mshees held a big dinner dance at the Pkntation,
fonous night club in Boise. This get-together proved valuable
for renewing acquaintances, and also made a favorable unpression on the collegbns to be.
Last announcements showed Delra Mu at the top of our
league in intramural sports by a safe margin. Under the coach
ing of Intramural Manager Henry Rust our teams have gone
out fighting to win. In indoor basebaU we were defeated in
the finals by Sigma Nu. Thb, however, gave us points as runNorm Olsen went out and
ners-up. In swimming Bob Ford and
won us second pkce in thb sport aU by themselves, taking
pkces in liie dives, plunge for distance, breast stroke, and
100 yard dash. BasketbaU, the most important intramural game,
is scheduled next. If we can take first pbce in thb sport, we
would have first pkce in our league cinched. Our basketeers
have been doing lots of practicing, and aren't so bad.
Pledge Ron Martin b a member of the "'big five," as sports
writers have called the freshman basketbaU team. The frosh
have won all their games so far, and Martin, by hb sharpshooting, is high point man on the team.
Paul Rust and Jenkin Palmer have been given leading solo
parts in the opera. The Gondoliers, to be presented soon by the
that

we

have fared

as

During Chrbtmas

Music

Department.

Frank Bevington and Pledge Eugene Ryan took leading parts
in a group of one-act pbys recently staged by the Dramatic
Art Department.
When The Idaho Engineer came off the press recently, it
seemed to have quite a Delt represenration on the staff. Lloyd
Reed b assocbte editor; Ray Weston b business manager, and

George Bmnzell b circubtion manager.

In other campus pubhcations we also have representatives.
Fred Robinson and Eugene Ryan are on the business
staff of The Ai-gonawt, semi-weekly. Maurice Malin b very, very
busy on the annual staff. In addition to hb officbl duties, he
designed the cover for the 1934 Cem. Frank Bevington is in
charge of a sales campaign for the annual.
Allen Severn, our prexy, was a committee chairman in charge
of the annual Senior Ball. Al also was prominent in the Blue
Key installation of a sbter organization. Cardinal Key.
Robert Kercheval has been re-elected chapter treasurer.
M. G. Neale, president of the University, selected Bob as alter

Pledges

Annapolis, as result of tests given lately.
Green dropped in right in the midst of final
Hope that doesn't spoil our schobstic average!

nate to

Bill Morris
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exams.

Maurice E. Malin

AtltlTitti AIuTTiTii

Chapter

The monthly meeting of the Atknra Alumni Chapter was
held on the evening of Jan. 8th, at the home of Rip Bkck. A
crowd of approximately twenty-five enthusbstic Delts tumed
out to discuss and pkn aU detaib of the February Southern
Divbion Conference.
We have found the pkn of meeting monthly at the home of
some brother very successful in keeping up a Uve and interested
group of Delts. The expenses of whoever happens to be the
host are lightened by an ante of 25 cents from each brother
present. Thb pbn proves a burden to no one, and through it
we have buUt up an alumni chapter in Atlanta that can handle
any job which may come to it.
J. D. McLamb, Beta EpsUon, '30, who b assocbted with the
firm of Jones, FuUer, Russel cs" Ckpp in the practice of bw in
Atlanta, was married to Miss Frances Howard Oct. 16, 1933.
Ted Faxon. Beta EpsUon, '30, who has been located in Atlanra, b leaving us to go into a merchandbing firm in Washing
ton, D.C.
O. W. Carpenter

Boston Alumni

Chapter

The Boston Alumni Chapter held

a

banquet

the

evening

of

Club, in connection with the

Dec. 2nd, at the University
Eastem Divbion Conference.

It was announced that beginning Tuesday, Dec. 5th,
monthly alumni luncheons would be held on each first Tuesday
in the main dining room of the Boston Chamber of Commerce,
80 Federal

St.,

at 11:30

the midst of extensive plans for a huge turnout for the annual
initbtion of Zeta Chapter and the combined alumni annual
meeting, which takes pbce Feb. 22nd. Any of the Brother Delts
who attended any of the last three of these cdebrations wiU be
able to testify as to the large crowd and the fine spirit dbpbyed.
Karl Ertle

Lexington Alumni Club
The
serve a

Lexington Alumni Club recently elected Russ Lutes to
year's term as president, succeeding Laurence Shrop

shire. Other officers chosen were Dan E. Fowler, vice-president
and OUie Williamson, secretary-treasurer.
John R. BuUock, '28, whom all the old boys of Delta EpsUon
wiU remember as one of the chapter's most illustrious members,
has become a benedict. He was toarried on bst Dec. 27th to
Miss Martha Keamey Shelby, of San Antonio, Tex., who had
been a smdent at the University of Cincinnati. Johnny, who b
now with the prominent kw firm of Taft, Stettinius &" Hollis
ter, in Cincinnati, and hb bride are now residing at the Martanna Apartments, 518 WaUace Ave., Covington.
Another marrbge announced recently was that of O. B.
Coffman, '31, and Miss Jerry GUbert, which took pkce Dec.
16, 1933, in Jeffersonrfle, Ind. The bride, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. F. E. Gilbert, Balkan, Ky., b a smdent at the University
of Kenmcky and a pledge of the Kappa Delra Sorority. "Obie"
is now working with the U. S. Coast and Geodetic Sur^'ey.
with headquarters in Lexmgton.
Laurence K. Shropshirb

o'clock.

Sfiice the Conference the alumni chapter has had two lunch
eons, one on Dec. 5th, the other on Jan. 2nd. The following
were on hand: Kingman Cass, Bill Carr, Tubby MerriU, Eric
Bbnchi, Dick Wakeman, Carl Gram, Jim Magenb, Fbher HUb,
Paul Wrenn, Shedd Vandenburg, Jack Larkin, Warde Wilkins.
Art Shaw, Ralph Morse, Ernest Tillson, Frank
John
Idell, Townsend Cushman, Lawrence Allen, Willis Fitch. We
hope that these luncheons wiU increase in attendance.
R1CH.4.RD V. W.\KEM.\>."

Chamlirs,

Los

Angeles

Alumni

Chapter

Daniel W. Ferguson, Gamma Alpha, was unanimously
elected president of the Los Angeles Alumni Assodation of
Delta Tau Delta for 1934 at the annual dinner meeting of that
group, held at the Los Angeles Athletic Club on Jan. i8th. The
affab feamted the presentation to Brother "Nat" Fitts, Beta
Kappa, '09, of the scroll of the Court of Honor, the election of
new officers, and the relinquishment of the gave! by Howard D.

Milk,

Cleveland Alumni
The Secretary had ad\-ice

N. Ray Carroll is

having

a

during

good

Chapter
the past two weeks that
hb winter home at

time at

Deer Park.
The Cleveland Alumni Chapter b making some very definite
pbns to have a considerable number of its members attend the
Northem Division Conference at Toledo Feb. 24th and are
expecting to help make this a fine meeting
Sam Lind is in the process of a tour to Switzerbnd and some
hb specblbing in goiter surgery.
parts of Germany to complete
A very fine gathering of alumni attended the monthly Mon
day evening dinner and meeting at the house on Jan. 22nd.
Robert A. Weaver has just retumed from hb annual hoHday
tour to the West Coast and hb favorite ranch in Arizona.
Both the active chapter and the Alumni Assodation are in

President Ferguson immedbtely announced, as part of hb
New Deal program, a dedded swing away from the national
tendencies toward centralization of power, and appointed, in
addition to the regularly elected officers, a long Hst of committ^
chairmen. Thus with one feU swoop he instimted a cabinet form
of government that bids fair to go pbces and do big things in
1934- he having predicted with aU hb customar)' perspicacity
that we are "out of the woods" economicaUy and that the Asso
dation must move forward in pace with the nation during the
�

present year.
Robert V. Sibert, Omicron, was elected vice-president,
whereupon President Ferguson assigned him the task of looking
after the pubHc rektions of the Assodation, whUe the election
of W. M. Creakbaum, Gartima UpsUon, also to a vice-presidency
brought him the job of pubHdty. George "Shorty" Stasand,
Bera Beta, was elected secretary, and was pkced in charge of
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-THE RAINBOWprograms, and Roy Crocker, Beta Omicron, was re-elected
treasurer for the twelfth year, and assigned the job of
looking
after the house fund for Delta Iota. Other committee assign
ments were as follows : Herbert A. BaUey, Gamma Theta, dues
and Rainbow; Ben McNeill, Gamma Mu, Monday luncheons;
Lynn Cox, Gamma Beta, monthly dinners at Delta Iota house
(iHird Thursday of each month of school year, December ex
cepted); Nat Fitts, Beta Kappa, mshing; R. W. Rohrer, Beta
Omega, annual dinner; Ear! ("Be") Adams, Beta Rho, Los An
geles alumni dbectory ; George Colby, Beta UpsUon, reception at
aU functions, Howard Mills, Zeta, Emeritus; and Seymour
Mason, Gamma Alpha, assistant secretary and editor of The
Bulletin.
In the opinion of everybody, the way President Howard
Mills carried on his adminbtration was something special.
Normally, Los Angeles attracts many fratemity men, who
come and go at a bewildering rate. It b estimated that there
are more than i,ooo Delts in Southem California, more than
half of whom are in the Los Angeles area. To keep up with thb
crowd and do it practically single-handed was Mills's job. Then
economic troubles compelled the removal of the weekly lunch
downtown hotel and

finally to a centrally located
brother actuaUy could eat for 1 5 cents.
MUb organized a corps of key men, each with a small Ibt of
the brothers, whom these key men phoned prior to every im
portant meeting. Once a month the actives of Delta Iota Chap
ter threw open their house for a dinner with the alumni and
tumed over to the oldsters the entire downstabs for card games
after the meal. The attendance at these also was kept at a good
level by Milk's phone crew.
The Bulletin, serving both alumni and actives of thb dis
trict, was abo started, and despite the heavy-turnover of Delts
eons

to a

cafeteria where

in the Los

a

Angeles

area,

a

very accurate list has been main

tained. This bulletin already has attracted the attention of the
Arch Chapter members to the extent that they are asking for
be distributed to other Delt groups.
And it was because of these highlights in an adminbtration
of innumerable accompHshments under ahnost insurmountable
difficulties that Howard Milb wiU go down in Delt alumni
activities in Los Angeles as one ofthe best gavel wielders on the

copies

to

roster.

W. M. Creakbaum

Louisville Alumnt Association
heyday (if this finally reads "glory," squiggle
your righteous indignation to the Editor) would be annoyed
and probably perplexed to write an appropriate lead on activi
ties of Kentucky members of Delta Tau Delta since the last
Solomon in hb

Rainbow. On the theory of "man bites dog" the lead might
be that W. L. Hoge, Washington �s? Lee, served on the Mayor's
Fair Election Commission fiie titter bdng that anyone should
think of "fair election" where politics is "the damndest."
On the basis of important development, Solomon might
play up the surprise appointment of Dr. Hugh Leavell as City
Director of Health under the new Democratic dty administra
tion. Leavell is undoubtedly the youngest man ever to hold this
�

a young man who seem
selects
on merit rather than political considerations.
ingly
Gavin Codiran, Hke LeaveU an alumnus of Virginia, is an
appointee in the office of the City Law Department. None of
these squibs could be as sensational to Solomon, had he ever
been secretary, as the fact that J. J. Goodwin, Butler, member
of the State Board of Health, attended the December meeting.
It took "Goodie" a long time, but he finally showed up in a

position. Mayor NevUle Miller being

�+T

way with his son David, recently pledged at Kentucky.
On the State Board of Agriculmre b
J. R. Rash, Jr., Vbginb, of Henderson, Ky. George T. Holmes, Texas, is busy as
a
harpooned whale (have you seen "Eskimo"?) working as execu
tive secretary of the Kentucky Tax Reduction Assocbtion at
the State General Assembly. No matter how highly Solomon
might regard George, he would look at that Legblature, shake
hb head, and leave George out of hb news lead. Or should one
say story and newspaper?
Good old PhilHp Prigg, Purdue, got around to the Novem
ber meeting. Based on past performances that b worth Page i
of any man's newspaper. Then Phil proceeds to attend the
December meeting. What that would do to Solomon's blood

big

pressure!
Is the world

improving? Well,

C. Bertram

Stansbury,

Cin

cinnati, who sells United State FoU to cHents just before it goes
up (and down, if you are asking me), was elected president at
the bst meeting to succeed Albert W. Kittinger, Kentucky.
Bert is a magician in his crude way, and he is quite entertauiing
but Houdini could not get a quorum at some of our $1 dinners.
if you still aren't convinced that the world is getting better,

George

Holmes

went in as

secretary

on a

tax

reduction

pbt-

form. UntU George promotes one meeting, he won't know that
is one election platform that will be kept and how for the
�

former secretary. Same

being, obediently,
Donald McWain

Kansas
The Kansas

City Alumni

City Alumni

tion at the Baltimore

Gamma

Association held its annual elec

Hotel, with results

Kenneth W. Tapp, Gamma

Gilges,

Association

as foUows :
president,
Kappa, 'n; vice-president, J. W.

Gamma

Kappa, '24; Secretary, Charles A. Miller,
Kappa, '19; treasurer, Walter R. Hausman, Gamma

Kappa, '26;

committee, Victor L, PhUHps, Beta Tau,
H. Record, Gamma Tau, '22.
The Assocbtion will continue to hold its luncheons each
Friday at noon at Room C-5, Kansas City Athletic Club, and
extends a cordial welcome to vbiting Delts.
A definite program is pknned for the year, with a roster of
170 Delts ready to go pkces and do things.
Pete Sanford, Gamma Kappa, '15, has moved to Kansas City
from Denver, and is with The Journal-Post, where he finds
executive

'09, and Roland

Arthur Penticuff, Gamma Tau, '22.
The Association mourns the death of T. J. Beaumont, Jr.,
Gamma Kappa, '22, formerly of St. Joseph, Mo.
Charles A. Miller

Miami Alumni

Chapter

About a year ago we started ha-ving luncheon after nearly
three years of no activity. The attendance at the meetings was
very smaU at first, but we have been averaging ten to twelve
for several weeks.
Our alumni chapter is composed of Deltas from aU sections;
so
many ofour luncheons look Hke a small Karnea.
We have had two dances at the Miami Beach Country Club
during the past year. These gave us an opportunity to get bet
ter acquainted with many of the men who are unable to attend
the noon luncheons.
For the past year the writer has been serving as chairman
and T. A. "Whitie" Whiteside, Delta Zeta, has been acting as
secretary and treasurer. We are making pkns for a fully at
tended business meeting. At this meeting we are
hoping to
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�THE RAINBOWcompletely re-organize and thereby be able to rebuUd the Miami
Alumni Chapter to a krge active group.
We welcome aU vbiting alumni and hope they wiU attend
our meetings
during the winter season.

Pittsburgh b honored
national celebration of the
ing of our Fratenuty.
Much effort has already

Alumni

been put forth

to

make this

to

Joseph A. Ilichardson, Gamma Sigma alumnus who only re
cently was ele^'ated to judgeship of the Court of AUegheny
County. Some sixty loyal Delts were present.
AU Delts in thb area were saddened by the sudden death of
Judge S. J. Snee on January 23. He lea\'es two sons. Jack and
Bill Snee, both of whom

boys

in thek

are

Delts. Our hearts go

grief.

out to

the

Charles R. Wilson

Portland Alumni

Chapter

Two hundred Delts gathered at Portland when six neo
phytes, two each from Garoma Mu. Delta Lambda, and Gamma
Rho, came to be initiated by the Portbnd alumni degree team.
The main speakers of the evening were John J. SuUivan and
Judge Charles P. Moriarity of Gamma Mu and John Laing and
Mark M. Gill of Gamma Rho. A sUver cup was offered to the
active chapter putting on the cleverest smnt. Gamma Mu was
represented by 20 actives; Gamma Rho by 35; and Delra

Lambda by 18.
The initbtion
most

was

Temple

held in the Masonic

impressive. The banquet fbUowed

and

was

in the main baUroom

of the Temple.
After the banquet Herbert White threw

a

party

at

the

Heathman Hotel.
Mark M. Gill

Savamiah Alumni

Chapter

chosen when the Savannah Alumni
Chapter assembled for a business meeting and buffet supper on
Hit-the-Deck of the DeSoto Hotel in Savannah on the night of
Dec. 27th. Those elected were Edgar R. Terry, Emory, '31,

Annual officers

were

president; James W. Griffith, Jr., Georgb Tech, '32,
president; and James H. Cobb. Jr.. Georgb, '33, secretary.
Grorge F. Hoffman was re-elected treasurer.

^ice-

The older members of the group elected younger members
of the chapter, graduates from each of the three respective
in

Georgb,

office-holder in
No baUot
stepped into

name

was

in

Jr.

siege of much, much inactiuty, the Assodation has
a

reorganization

with definite

plans

for

a

successful

Upon Jan. loth last the leaders of the Association met at
chapter house and elected A. B. ("Scotty") Gorrill

the local

president and George Pampel vice-president, both men sincerely
interested in and willing to work diHgently for the success of
our group thb year. Some who were present at this meeting
were Fred
Hoffman, Stewart Robertson, Winston Brown,
Bmce Pickering, Stewart Marlatt, Charles Parker, Leon Ellb,
Carlos Flohr, EUsworth Storey, Robert Dyer, Malcolm Cropley, Al CampbeU, Robert Yoemans, Lee Anderson, and Harry
Green.
Business in Seattle b very definitely on the up-grade. Re
cently several of the unemployed brothers have secured posi
tions with leading firms. Don L. Clark b a budding stock broker
and trader. Glen Goddard is with a retail hardware concem.
Jack Ferguson is connected with the Seattle office of the Cunard
Line. Richard McDuffie is hobnobbing with the aborigines in
the Government Indian Sen.*ice.
Howard Wright, prominent buUder, has just been awarded
a brge contract at Fort Lewis, U. S. Army post.
Because the Pacific Coast steel business has gained so rap
idly, the Gamma Mu chapter adviser, Carlos Flohr, has been
forced to resign, after a period of most successful ser^'ice among
the undergraduates. Leon H. EUis has been appointed to re
place him. Leon b on two years' leave of absence from the
Foreign Consular Service, and b now teaching at the Uni
versity of Washington. We are indeed sorry to see Carlos
leave, but we are equaUy happy to welcome Leon.
Ivlany of the Assocbtion's newly-found efforts have been
activated by Harry Green, the Fraternity's traveling secretary,
who spent three weeks with us during the hoUday season.
Mai Cropley, Beta Omicron, has recently moved to Seattle
after several years spent in Alaska and shows much interest in
the doings of Seattle Delts. He b working for the Puget Sound
Power &f Light Co.
John Graham b now assbtant manager of Seattle's newest
and taUest hotel.
Everett Arnold, newly elected state senator, has been in
strumental in formubting Hquor biUs at the recent session in
Oly-mpb.
Dick Luther is

on

hb way around the world

manager for the Certainteed Products

York

City. Lucky feUow.

as

Corporation

An invitation b heartUy extended to all
stop in at the Shelter and to attend any ofour

export
of New

vbiting Delts to
regukr meetings.

Lin p. Himmelman

an

only.

necessary to re-elect

limeHght

a

undergone

effort to engender a new spirit of
elected
The
newly
president pledged hb support to
activity.
the
of
the principles
Delraism, asserting he would not be an

chapters
.

After

banquet,

testimonial luncheon

a

H. Cobb,

1954.

initbtory ceremonies preceding the banquet.
held

Jakies

Seattle Alumnt Association

by its choice as the point for the
E^amond Anniversary of the found

we

graduates
mas hoHdays.

Chapter

scheduled for March 3rd at the Hotel Schenley, one of the
finest ever held in Pittsburgh. Many of the Arch Chapter have
promised to attend, with many notables of Delta Tau Delta.
AU E>elts from other cities who can do so should pkn to be in
Pittsburgh at that time. Gamma Sigma has agreed to put on the
On Friday, Jan. 26th,

the meeting, the alumni entertained for under
and Delta pledges who were home for the Christ

FoUowing

C. Thompson

John

Pittsburgl;

+r

as

"Pop" Hoffman,

who

financbl officer for the Savannah

Alumni Chapter when the Fratemity
"Dixie Kamea" in 1917.

met in

Sa\-annah for its

Alabama
'31 Norman Thames is in Jackson, Miss., and is con
nected with 777.
'33 George Brannon is with the SheU Oil Co., Jackson,
Miss. He was recently married to Miss EHzabeth BaUey.
�

�
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N. Y., b the present address, and he's president ofthe company.
'11 Walter McAvoy is with A. G. Becker ^ Co., 100
South LaSalle St., Chicago.
"11 Luther B. McBwing may be reached at 407 South
Wabash Ave., Chicago He's with Safe-Way Lines at that ad
dress.
'11� W. Ray Tobbs. The "Big Slate and TUe Roofer" of
Los Angeles, Cal., puts tight roofs over your heads to keep
out the rains of "CaHfomb's unusual weather." The address
b 832 W. 5th St.
'12 Sam R. Todd is still with the Department of Elec
tricity, City of Chicago, City Hall.
'12 Henry A. Babcock is now located at 105 West Adams
St., Los Angeles, and b very active as a real estate consultant.
Henry has a national reputation as a real estate expert.
'12 Percy W. Evans may be addressed at Woodknds,
Hillsdale, 111.
'12 Vincent L. Galkgher, of 47 Stoneld Pbce, New
Rochelle, N. Y., is following in the footsteps of hb father in the
insurance business.
'13 Bmce A. Young b still actively engaged in keeping
Chicago's most prominent printing pbnt in economical opera
tion as superintendent of one of the large divbions of R. R.
Donnelley &' Sons Co., "The Lakeside Press." His home ad
dress b 7350 Clyde Ave. The ktest "hobby," we understand,
b target rifles, and Bmce has become as famous for this as for
his master craftsmanship on watches and clocks in the past.
'i4^Alfred H. Johnson b with National-Standard Co. at
�

^David E. Roberts, 4775 Panorama Drive, San Diego,
Cal., b mnning one of the trickiest automobile service stations
in CaHforrua, occupying a city block, with all the gadgets

'19

�

automatic.

'20

Harry

�

R. Cole is athletic director of the Miami Edison

High School, Miami, Fla.

Alleghen^i

�

�

�

'77 H. T. Lamey has retbed from the insurance business
in Denver, and has moved to Llanerph, Pa.
�

Amherst

�

�

Alunmi

ContributiTig Editor: H. G. Johnson,
Amherst, Mass.

�

'09 Morris G. Michaels died very suddenly on the street
in New York on December 21st of pseudo angina.
'09 Richard M. Neustadt has spent considerable time in
Springfield in connection with the Westinghouse strike, repre
senting either the N.R.A. or some other branch of the govern
ment beyond the laymen's ken.
'09 George F. Leary received front page publicity and
great praise for the efficient way in which he successfully con
ducted an important tax case for the city of Springfield in De
cember. George is wjith Leary, Cummings, &' Leary.
'16 Herbert G. Johnson came back to hb Alma Mater bst
July as comptroller and finds himself suddenly blessed with the
job of contributing editor toTaE RAiNSOW.a function which wUl
work much better i� the brothers will send in a fe^v items about
themselves or each otHer.
'30 -The engagement of Robert S. Bowditch to Mbs Helen
Andrews of Amherst was announced Nov. 29th. Bob b finish
ing hb last year at Harvard Law School. Miss Andrews b the
daughter of Charles A. Andrews, treasurer of Amherst College.
�

�

�

�

�

�

Niles, Mich.

'14

Harold F. Nertney,

chapter treasurer par exceUence in
is ready to take care of your interior decorating,
21 East Divbion St., Chicago.
'14 Thomas C. Bolton b with Davidson Brothers Co.,
Sioux City, Iowa.
'15 E. S. Harman. Gene became assocbted with Freyn
Engineering Co., Straus Bldg., Chicago, early in October of
1933. The Distillery and Brewery Engineering Division of the
�

years gone

by,

�

�

organization claims his attention.
'17 Howard B. Maguire. "Shorty";

'03 WilHam C. Mathews (Our charter member BUI
Mathews) b doing business as usual at 192 North Clark St.,
Chicago, as president of Mathews Gas Machine Co.
'03 <jeorge B. Robinson. That's the name on the door now
at the same old address. Department of PubUc Works, City of
Chicago, City Hall.
'04 Worth F. Parker, the "Big Shot" in the Standard
Transformer Co. at Warren, O., may be reached at that ad

a brother of Bob;
brother-in-law of Satch; brother of Satch 's wife, etc. Shorty
has recently been transferred to the Detroit office of the Ameri
can Steel & Wbe Co.
"Manager of Sales" and a top notcher.
The address is 1818 Buhl Bldg., Detroit.
'17 Ckrence W. Farrier may be reached at 5017 Bkckstone
Ave., Chbago. Clarence had a krge part of the real responsi
bility for the work in connection with the organization and
construction of the Century of Progress Exposition, as well as
the splendid success of the enterprise. We suppose that while
carrying on his other duties he b trying to catch his breath so
that he can carry on with the resumption of the Fab this sum

dress.

mer.

�

Armour
AJiimni Contrihuting Editor: H. J. Prebensen,

3S31 S. Farlfway, Chicago, 111.
�

�

�

�

John B. Bassett is still with General Electric Co.
Lexington Ave., New York City.

'09

�

'09

Fred A. Niestadt is

�

Ave., Chicago.

now

located

at

at

�

�

�

'iS

570

C. L. Bumham. "Clifl" b back in

�

has

6525 Waukesha

'10 Roswell P. Pearce, after traveling land and sea, Hawaii
included and parts west, has finally settled down for the present
at least, at 504 Grand Ave., Eau Claire, Wis.
'11 Raymond M. Corning ("Good old Satch" to us) can
be reached at P.O. Box 173, Salmon Arm, British Columbb,
Canada.
'i r Everett W. Hotchkin b now manager of the Royal In
surance Co., 150 WilHam St., New York City.
'i I Leroy D. KUey, Mitchell Oil Company at Mamaroneck,
�

�

Chicago again

and

recently been added to the organization of Wiebolt Stores,
Inc., Chicago. As chief mechanical engineer of all the properties,
CHff is doing the same first ckss job that has been so evident in
aU hb

'19

undertakings.

�

John

president

and

Co. of Port

E. Alexander is

general

Edwards,

busily engaged

as

first vice-

manager of the Nekoosa Edwards Paper
Wis. In addition to thb he has made quite

number of very valuable inventions relating to the paper in
dustry, and has found time to raise four daughters, which, of
a

course, b

"20
South

I 1861

even more

important.

Walter E. Mead.

�

"Squirt"

5th Ave,, Maywood,

111.

can

be reached at 1426
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Herman R. Huth is with the Krafr -Phoenix Cheese
at Beaver Dam, Wb.
'21 Anson
Gronberg can be reached at 216 EUsworth Ave.,
Grand Rapids, Mich.
22� Robert R.
Maguire. Pensacola, Fk., claims him now.
The address is Room 811, National Bank Bldg.
23^Robert O. Bradley. "Bob" now is the assocbte of a
new
partnership, organized in October, for better or for worse,
etc., and we aU like the new Mrs. Bradley very much. Bemice
is the name. The home address is
6507 North Claremont,

Butler

�

Corporation,

Alumni

�

Chicago,

and Bob still works for Dupont.
George C. Kinsman b with the Florida

'23
Co., Miami, Fla.
'26 Samuel J. McLaren, Jr.,
�

�

Light

hasn't written much

btely.
keeping

�

�

�

�

comer.

John J. Maguire. And

now

John J, Magube

III. A bit

kte in getting this into print. Congrats! We are having the
boys at the house shine up the button now.
'31 -Al MeU has recently become assodated with the archi
�

tectural department of Montgomery Ward is' Co., Chicago.

'32

Raul Frye b
City, Kansas

with
address

now

�

Kansas

�

no

electrical
HELP.

an
�

supply

house in

Elmer Holin. "Ole" was recently very seriously in
an automobUe accident near JoHet, 111. He b now re
covering rapidly, but spent some considerable period at St.
Luke's Hospiral, Chicago.
'32 Fred OlHson, Jr., is now located in Detroit, Mich.
8891 Grand River b the address.
'32 John R. Jackson, Jr., b with the Tennessee Inspection
Bureau, 420 Stahlman Bldg., Nashville, Tenn.
'32�Glen W. Schoddee can be reached at 3823 Edwards

'32

jured

�

�

St., Des Moines, Iowa.

John McCkne has recently joined the organization of

the MacAlear

'33

^T. D.

�

Manufecturing Co., Chicago.
Luckett b working for the architectural firm

Murphy at LouisviUe, Ky.
'33� Spencer Cone has gone Eastem.

of

D. X.

He's located

at

Man

on an architectural project.
Thb addenda is just a request for inforaiation on the where
abouts of John Shoemaker ("Shoey"). Gamma Beta would like

chester, Vt.,

to

know the

correct

address.

Baker
�91 WiUiam C. Markham, executive secretary of the
American Assocbtion of State Highway Officials, at Washing
ton, sent out an original poem, Just Over the HiJJ, as a Chrbtmas
�

greeting.

Malcolm

Snoddy,

�

in the Y.M.C.A.

Junior College.
John Troyer and Mbs IsabeUe Layman, Kappa Alpha

"26

�

Thera, were married this winter.

'28 Lester Nicewander and Miss Miriam Scbad, Alpha
Omicron Pi, were married in November. He b with the Indiana
BeU Telephone Co.
"29 AUen Shimmer's and Mbs Margaret Harrison's
iwedding has been announced. Mrs. Shimmer attended Butler,
where she was a member of Kappa Alpha Theta.
'31 Seward Baker and Miss Harriet Trinkle, Delta Delta
Delta, were recently married.
'31 Donald Youel b taking graduate work at Butler.
'33^Edward CampbeU was married last summer to Miss
�

�

Jane WilHston.

a

Kappa Kappa

Gamma from Butler.

They

are

home in Louisville, Ky.
'S3 Vemon Peterman was married to Miss Jane Deal, Pi
Beta Phi.
'33 ^Jack Lederer is connected with The Chicago American.
'33 Gifford Cast has accepted a position with the Armour
Co., St. Loub. Mo.
Many Butler Delts are attending kw school this year.
Among those on the Benjamin Harrison Law School roster are
Frank FabchUd, "31; Richard Huggins, '31; Robert Halbert,
'33; and Thomas Scanlon, '32.
It has been said that Indiana b Hterally a mad-house
during
the winter months, the inciting cause being the great Hoosier
sport, basketball. Among the coaches receiving desen.-ed pub
Hcity we find: '24, Orville Hooker of Newcastle; '22, Lundy
Welbom of Fort Wayne; '27, Archie Chadd of Anderson;
'28, Robert Nulf of Fort Wayne; '29, WUHam Bugg of Plainfield; and '31, George Nulf of Fort Wayne.
at

�

�

�

California
Alumni Contributing Editor: WiUiam W.
919 Meiidocino Ave., Berkeley, Cal.

�

�

/.

'12�Harold Tharp has been elected presidentof the board
of dbectors ofthe Civic Theatre of IndbnapoHs.
'22 ^Hiram Henzel and Malcolm Snoddy, "32, are teaching

in

'j3

Editor;

�

at

3247 North Bartlett Ave., MUwaukee, Wb.
'27 Art T. MUIot is now with the Rejxigeration Division
of the General Electric Co. at Clevebnd, Ohio, Neb Park.
Another one of the boys who has been grabbed up by a big
organization because he was worth it.
'29 L. Packer Brown. "Pack" b now located in Chicago,
with the Engineering Sales Co. at 2831 South Parkway. Com
bustion engineers don t come any better than Pack.
'30 L. Cecil Larsen had the mbfortune to break a leg just
before New Year's whUe performing the duties of hb position
with Motor Service, Inc., Chicago. The leg is coming along fine
and he'U soon be able to leave his "high hat" cane in the
�

Contributing

3466 CarroUton St., Indiaruipolis, Ind.

�

H Power

The insurance business at Des Moines, la., must be
him busy. The address is 506 Insurance Exchange Bldg.
'27 L. O. Castle, "Ollie," "Les." can now be reached

�30

+-

'00
Gov.

Gay,

Dr. Percival ("Percy") DoHnan has been
appointed by
as a member of the State Board of
Medical Ex

�

Rolph

aminers, his

term expiring January, 1938.
'04�-Mel Jeffress b handling bnd and buUding reorganiza

tions for Wm. CavaHer &? Co.
04

Jack Dibert claims he b

�

you would

a

grandfather,

he is an undergraduate.
'07�Robert Van Sant, formerly located in

in

but

to s^

him

swear

Washington. Occupation unknown.
'07�WaUace ("Izzy") Wright b

Chicago,

b

now

in San Francbco with
ii Co. stock brokers. The
closing out ofthe
securities department by Trans- America accounts for
'"Izzy"
leaving Santa Barbara, where he was in
of that

Mannheim, Dibbem

charge

company's

reraU business.
'11� Edwin ("Foy") Walker was in San Frandsco at
Big
Game time. Most of his time was spent in
to class
expkining
mates and Fraternity brothers that he had been in Salt
Lake
all these years and his family consisted of wife and self. He
was
on his way to Reno for
temporary residence (you are wrong;
wait) on business for the bmlding and loan firm he is assod
ated with in Salt Lake.
'1 3�J- J- Miller is back in
Berkeley, and can be found at the
�

�

7B
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Federal Land Bank. He b counsel for the Farm Credit Adminb

at

tration.

in the U. S.

Richard ("Dick") Jones wants you to know he is still
with the Western Sugar Refinery, and has no intention of en
tering the gas heater business. He gave up that idea after being
blown across his basement looking for a gas leak with a lighted

CampbeU Judge b with the Federal Land Bank, Berke
ley, in charge of the files of the executive sraff.
Notes from the Southem part of the state are lacking because
our Los Angeles correspondent has just retumed from Europe.

'13

�

match.

be found at in Sutter St., San Fran
look for F. B. Hulting Co., Real Estate sure it's hb

�

own

'31

Has

'15�-Burt Hulting
cisco

can

�

�

When arriving on the other side, he was able to tip with a
dime, but before he left it took the equivalent of an American
dolkr to produce the same results.
'15 Capt. Ted Haley has been detailed on C.C.C. work
headquarters in the State Capitol Building, Sacramento.
'22 W. R. ("BiU") GaUagher b the new justice of the peace
at Culver City
boys, watch your speedometers. They say
he is tough.
'22 Cay Gray b the Gray of Gray 6^" Co., importers, Bal
four Bldg., San Francisco. They also represent the St. Loub
Cooperage Co., whose chief product is beer barreb. He wants it
understood he deab in empties only.
'22 Walter ("OHe") Johnson b captain of the Berkeley
poHce department. During any absence of the chief OUe acts for
him. Eleven years from patrolman to captain is moving fast, and
don't forget the force are all college men.
'22 ^James ("Jim") Hamill has been appointed general chair
man for the annual leading producers' dinner of the San Fran
cisco Life Underwriters Assocbtion. Jim says his business b
no different from others in that you have to produce to eat, and
how he does eat!
'25 Howard Murphy b an executive in the sales depart
ment of the Caterpilkr Tractor Co., Peoria, III. Hb duties take
him pretty well over the U. S. and Canada.
'25 Ken Hall b busy checking upon the standing of sorori
ties. Thb has all happened since August 14th, the date the
�

�

�

�

�

�

daughter was born.
'26 Fritz Bramstedt is in the engineering department of
Standard Oil, srationed at the Richmond refinery.
'27 David ("Red") Cerkel b in Salt Lake City, Utah, with
the U. S. Geological Dept. Regardless of what you read of a
Mormon envbonment, he claims the femUy consbts of hb wife
young

�

a new^ son.

Dave Harrington has just returned from Vienna, where
he has been studying medicine. He is now a fuU fledged doctor
and ready for work.
'27 ^Marvin Stalder just must be up in the ab�b a commbsioned lieutenant of avbtion in U. S. Reserve, but is serving
as a private in the regular Army at March Field, Riverside,
Calif., until Congress appropriates sufficient fiinds for more
avbtion officers.
'25�Alfred ("Alkie") Crebben b married, and with the
U. S. Forestry Service. The High Sierras b the only address
known for him.
'28 Carol ("Moko") Dressier b in the Foreign Trade and
Export Dept. of Standard OU Co., with headquarters in San
�

�

Francisco.

Mel BelH b now a full fledged lawyer, at least en
have cHents, for he has just passed the state bar exam

�

ination.

'31 Kenneth Stalder is also ab minded, Hke hb brother.
Having completed his training in the Reserve, he b now located
�

some

following Delts from other chapters attended Alumni
Beta Omega: Rev. Otto Houser, Alpha; Charles
Night
Crary, Beta Rho; Bert Hom, Beta Pi; C. V. Kiefer, Beta Kappa;
Larry Foster and BiU Sims, Beta UpsUon; "Spike" Spelman
Ray Jones, Gamma Mu ; and OrvUle Friberg, Delta Gamma.

California

at

Los

and

Angeles

Alumni Contributing Editor: L. H- Fitts,
179 S. Rocl(ingham Ave., Brentwood Heights, Cal.
'28 -W. Ray Heglie has a most attractive and successful
Ladies Apparel Shop on Hollywood Boulevard.
'29 Tom Cunningham and wife are receiving congratula
tions on the arrival just before Chrbtmas of theb first daughter,
�

�

Ruth.

'29

�

^Rufua Buck, loca!

buUding contractor, b supervising
MetropoHtan Aqueduct Commis
anywhere along the 245 mUe line be

constmction work for the
sion and may be found
tween

Los

'30�J.
Bank

Angeles

and the Boulder Dam.
now with the Security-First National

L. EUdns b

Pasadena.

at

'30�Robert Ford, after receiving his Law degree from Stan
ford, has opened an office in Los Angeles.
'30�Leonard ("Pug") Rose is seUing and installing Novelty
Games in Los Angeles County. Did you ever pky marbles?

'31�Richard
a

CaldweU 1ms retumed to Los Angeles after
and b a welcome addition to the growing

year in Cincinnati

ranks.

'31 William Habtead has left the local alumni group for
San Francbco to become assistant Pacific Coast manager for
Riviere Cooper Co., dealers in metals.
'31 Donald Clow is retiring with the Firestone Tire ��"
Rubber Co.
�

�

'32

Howard McBurney is

�

auditing

accounts

for the CaH

fomia Citms Assocbtion, his field of activity including the
great central San Joaquin Valley.
'33� "Last but not Least" Richard ("Dick") Moore has re
turned from San Frandsco and joined forces with the SecurityFirst National Bank, locating at the Hollywood Branch. Dick
b especbUy welcome, since he has consented to Hve in the
Shelter and act as praeceptor. His record as Frosh King, coupled
with hb enthusiasm and popularity, predicate certain ad
vancement

for the

chapter.
Colorado

'04-�A. J. Reynold has resigned hb position in the district
attorney's office in Denver. A company has been organized to
pubHsh his book. The Life of Jesus.
'15

�

to

of alumni over there. Get mad,

some news.

The

�

'29

not even sent us news

of you fellows, and send

�

titled

the United Air Lines.

�

�

�

'27

Abport waiting to seU you a ticket to any pkce

over

at

company.

'15 Roy Crocker has just returned from a five months trip
through Europe, and Los Angeles certainly looks good to him.

and

the Oakland

Albert R. Menig, with his twin sister Alma,

�

Menig Shop, Denver's classy ready-to-wear shop.
Day is always open house for Delts at theb home.

mns

the

New Year's

Harry G. Malm is in the insurance business with the John
Bumham Co., San Diego, Cal.
Norman Read spent most of his winter in Florida on busi
ness. Norman b with the Electric Bond &? Share in charge of
their Florida properties.

tti88|

-THE RAINBOWMiss Gertmde Schanck of Yonkers, N. Y. Mr. Heep
b with Lord 6? Taylor in New York City.
'31 Lawrence AUen b with the American Container Cor
poration, Natick, Mass.

Cornell

Jr., and

Aiumni Contributing Editor: Robert A. Eyernian,
905 Coal

'97� Frank

Exchange Bldg., Wi%s-Barre,

L. WUson b

at

home

onado, Cal., but spends much of hb

at iioi

�

Pa.

Star Park, Cor

time in Seattle and St.

De Pauiy

Louis.

"09 "Stan" Smith, of San Francbco, is an important cog in
the wheel of the automobUe world of that locaHty. He is head
of the Stanley W. Smith Go. and about the
largest dealer in
the Bay District.
'ii^Smart N. Lake Hves at 3916 Portob Pbce, San
Diego,
Cal., where he pecks at a typewriter. Houghton Mifflin have
two volumes of hb scheduled on their 1934 Hst. One, to
appear
in the spring, b the story ofthe current search for raw gold in
the Hght of other gold mshes of hbtory; the second, a hbtory
of WeUs Fargo fe* Co., b a history of the pioneer West. In
January Fox FUms released The Frontier Marshal, starring
George O'Brien, the first of two films to be made from the Lake

"11

�

book, Wyatt Earp.
'14 CHfford V. Herbert, who has been
�

missfiig

Angeles.
'17 George

securities,

IndianapoHs.

now

with T. B. Burke, in

He b the manager of the Bank

Consultation Department.
'25 -Robert ("Red") Thompson, noted for hb iUustrations
in the log book, b again back in the states. His b stUl employed
�

by

the

Goodyear

Tbe

csr

Rubber Co., and b

now

located

in

Akron, O.
'28

�

Arthur

"Toby"

AUen is in Dallas, Tex,,

selHng

in

surance.

'28

�

John

Pate and Dick

Jay, '30,

are

fathers of

pledges. Both are with the Bell Telephone,
Saginaw, Mich., and the latter in Chicago.
Delt

two

future

the former in

'32 John Wise is working as a chembt with the Armstrong
Cork Co. of Lancaster, Pa.
'33 Eugene Ruark holds an imporrant executive position
with the C.W.A. work in Putnam County, Ind.
'32 Delbert Jeffers is teaching at the Glendale State
Teachers' CoUege, Areata, Cal. According to his letter, he has
to do everything from tap dancing to leading prayer for the
Ladies' Aid.
�

�

P. Heffeman b advertbing manager and part
of Wilkes- Barre's most progressive newspaper. The

�

Sunday Independent.
'18

vestment

�

among the

for years, has finally been located. "Clifi^' b reported to be in
the bond business. His address is 1943 N. Argyle Ave., Los

owner

Walkce Weatherholt b

�

L. V. Smith, secretary of the Debware State Board of
at Wilmington, Del., has been active in
trying to
locate the few of B. O.'s missing alumni. This is the type of
thing that seems to sray under one's skin, after doing it as an
�

Emory

Housing,
active.

'91

�

George

E. Nolan is

one

of the

owners

of the Practical

Travelers Bureau, Miami, Fk.
'12 Theodore Beane b in the printing business; he is an
active member of the House Corporation.
'27 Earl HUl recently married Miss Lora Morrison.
'39 Dimon Woodmff b in the banking business at Colum
�

'18 "Joe" Barr, a loyal Delt of Ithaca, as most of us know,
ably holds the position of chapter adviser. He b doing a fine
�

job.
'30

�

�

"Dick" Etom, it is understood, is working with the
SunOUCo. At least, a recent letter of his from Detroit. Mich.,
was written on Sunoco stationery. However, he wasn't titled
�

vice-president or regional sales manager.
'31 T. Newell ('Tete") Wood of Kingston, Perm., b the
proud father of a 1934 streamline baby boy.
Malcolm Cropley, after spending last summer working with
as

�

the Nicolai Placer Mining Co. in Alaska, has retumed to
Seattle. He b with the contract department of the Puget Sound
Power &P Light Co.

bus, Ga.

'29
He b

�

an

BiU Horton b

working

with the Patent Button Co.

active member of the House

Corporation.

L. O. Benton, Jr., b a Heutentant colonel in the Gover
nor's staff and b a member of the Srate Democratic Committee.
'31 EdgarTerryb president-elect of the Savannah Alumni

'30

�

�

Assocbtion.

'31
'32

�

J. D. McLamb recently married Miss Frances Howard.

is still working with the R.F.C.
Gus Nelson vbits the chapter occasionally; he
principal speaker on Robert E. Lee Day at Newbum, Ga.
�

'33

Henry Price

�

was

Dartmouth

Florida

'17 WilHs Fitch is in Boston and entered the All-American
bridge championship to be held up there early in the year.
'18 "Dusty" Rhoades is back recuperating and recharging
his batteries at the WalHngford Sanitarium, Wallingford,
Conn., and every Delt hopes he will be hitting on all 8 cylinders

N.E.

right soon.
'19 "Nick"

42 N. W,

�

Alumni

Sandoe b assbting in piloting the American
Veterans Assocbtion, pushing for sound economy, free beer,
and more winter cmbes for all of us.
'23 R. L. MacMiUan again spent bst suromer in charge of
a junior camp at Washington, Me. He is now with the advertis
ing research department of Lever Bros., in Cambridge, Mass.
'25 ^"Curt" Abel was bst seen during the holidays depart
ing for the old farm homestead in the west. He claims to "Go
West, young man" to make a living is aU the bunk.
The engagement is announced of William G. Heep,
'28
�

�

�

Contributing Editor; John

ist

�

G.

Thompson,

T^atl. Ban^Bidg., Miami, Fla.

EHoy Decker is with the MiUer-Lenfesty Supply Co., 126
37th St., Miami.
Jabez Martin-Vegue is with the Electrical Equipment Co.,
4th St., Miami.

Leith Kent is in the electrical

department

of Burdines,

Miami.
A. W. Garrison is in the gasoline and oU business with
Shaw Brothers, Miami.
LoweU Lotspeich is with the Little River Bank fer* Tmst
Co., 7900 N. E. 2nd Ave., Mbmi.
W. M. "BUI" Fifield b with the University of Florida Ex

perimental Station, Homestead,

�

I[i89.

John

Fk.

L. Fisher b with the Fkst National

Bank, Tampa.

�THE RAINBOWEd. Beardsley, Jr., is with the Sun OU Co., Jacksonville.
Frank Brownett b the Assistant State Appraiser with the
Home Owners Loan Corporation, JacksonvUle.
MaxweU Boales has a general sales company with head
quarters in Daytona Beach.
Robert L. Knight has one of the state's largest produce ex
changes in Miami.
Emmet Conroy is with the Mammoth Food Stores in Miami.
Braxton Leddy b commuting between the Bahamas and
Miami. He b in the seafood business.
Bob Baer is in charge of registrations at the Surf Club, Mbmi
Beach.
Marcus Owen has his own automobUe accessories store in

Tampa.

�

W. Bent

("Beany") Hoynes has establbhed connec
Lynes, Savannah realty firm, foUowing

removal of the Standard Oil Co. dbtrict offices from hb home

dty.
W. C. ("Red") Thompson, who b with the Motor
Co. in Savannah, recently married Miss Georgb Rice,
whom he met while at the University.
'33�C, R. A. ("Rav") Redmond has been admitted to the
Medical School of the University of Georgb in Augusta and is
well on his way toward becoming a doctor.
'33 George D. ("Tim") Cope, with a wife and son, is lo
cated in Savannah, where he b employed by the Chatham
Chemical Co.
'33 Jack A. ("Champ") SuUivan holds a position with the
Review PubHshing Co. in Savannah.

'31

�

Supply

�

�

Marion McCune is
Beach, thb w/inter.

John M,

';i

tions with Walthour &?

working

at

the Surf

Club,

Whitner is assocbted with the Brand

Miami

Properties in

Georgia Tech

Mbmi. Hb office b in the Shoreland Arcade.

Gary Ennis is in the Power Sales Department of the Florida
Power y Light Co., in Mbmi.
John M. Kiracofe is practicing bw in Eaton, O.
T. A. ("Whitie") Whiteside is practidng kw in Miami. He
b associated with the firm of Thompson 6? Thompson.
Roman Leszczynski b the manager of a Kroger store in De
troit, Mich.
F. A. Kent b in the real estate business in the Cocoanut
Grove section of Miami.
I. B, Anderson b connected with the pubHc schools of St.

Petersburg.
Clyde Crabtree

Alumni Contributing Editor: Chas. Pearson, Jr.,
Southern Bell Tel. &' Tel. Co., Atlanta, Ga.

'22

F. Labd Rickard is in the

municipal

bond business

at

Ft.

Lauderdale.
HoUia V. Knight b practicing kw in Starke, Fla,
Albert E. Berry, Jr., b now a practicing osteopath with
offices in the PubHc Service Bldg., AsheviUe, N. C.

�

�

�

�

Marvin R. O'Neal, Jr., after an eventful term as
Savannah assistant city attomey, is again actively engaged in
private practice as one haff of the firm of O'Neal 6? O'Neal.
'27 Roland H. Griffin, Jr., is a dentbt with offices in the
'26

�

�

ist

National Bank Bldg., Miami, Fk.

'28 ^J. C. ("Nick") Nicoks, now working for an Athens
(Georgk) finance company, b able to keep in dose touch with
his old chapter. Beta Delta.
'30 Thomas M. Hoynes, Jr., former swimming champion,
�

�

b connected with the Standard OU Co. in Atlanta.

civU engineer

looking gbl he ever saw.
George Kincaid b with the Tennessee Power Co. in
Memphb.
'23 Dick SneUing b at Pinehurst, Ga.
'24 "Rip" Rohrer b in charge of a C.C.C. camp in his na
tive South Georgia.
'24 Troy McWhorter b with the Schenley DbtiUers Cor
�

�

�

�

poration in St. Louis.
'25 ^Joe Page b traveHng for the Holeproof Hosiery Co.,
�

headquarters in Chicago.
Loub ("Rumiing WUd")
�

at

Gates b

a

chembt,

with the

Canton, N. C.

'25�Joe Burkett b with the Singer Sewing Machine Co. in
Atlanra.
'26�Bill Bostick b with the Southwestern Tel. (i Tel. Co.
at

Arkadelphb, Ark.

'26 Carl Rustin is a partner in the Rustin-Johnson Fumi
Co, at Gastonia, N. C. He b also the modest father of a
lusty young debutante.
'26 Warren Wheary b Hving at the Greenleaf Apartments
in Evanston, III.
'27 "Spick" Magana b down on the famfly banana ranch
at Ahuachapan, Salvador, Central America.
'27 -"Jake" Shelor b assbtant tmst officer of the First
National Bank of Atlanta.
'28 "Papa" Hood is a big round-up man at BrownsviUe,
�

ture

�

�

�

�

Texas.

Ed Fant is repossessing cars for GMAC at Memphis.
"Boots" Rand is in the wholesale grocery business with
hb father and brother at Tylertown, Miss. Thdrs is the big
storeacross the railroad; you can't mbs it.
'30 Terrell Wiggins is with the American Clay Products
Co. at Aiken, S. C.
'31 "Randy" Whitfield (pronounced "Whittle" since he
came back from
Engknd) b teaching in the Mechanics Depart
ment at Tech.

'29

�

'30

�

�

'30 The present Beta Delta chapter adviser, Joel Cloud,
Jr., b with the RetaU Credit Co., Atlanta office, but takes
advantage of hb week-ends to vbit the chapter at Athens, 70
miles distant.
�

as a

the best

'23

Canton Fibre Co.

James H. Cobb, Jr.,
Savannah Evening Press, Savannah, Ga.
'16 Lafayette McLaws and Ulrich H. McLaws, '18, are
practidng law in Savannah as the firm of McLaws 6? McLaws.
'25 ^John W. Blount, Jr., is in the Savannah office of the
New England Life Insurance Go.
'25 I. C. ("Zip") Hehnly, Jr., still has his kw shingle out
side the Realty Bunding in Savannah.
'26 James E. Manucy, Jr., may be found practidng law in
the Savannah firm of Stevens 6? Stevens.

out

�

'25

Alumni Contributing Editor;

shingle

�

with

Georgia

"Choc" Roberts has his

�

met

teaching and coaching at Largo, Fk,
Royce Goodbread b coaching at Florida MiHtary Acad
emy, at St. Petersburg.
is

�

in Atlanta.
'22 Stanley Simpson is vrith the Jefferson Standard Lffe
Insurance Co. in Atlanta.
'22 George HoSmann b stiU running the Dixie Engraving
Co. in Savannah.
"23 George Dowman b a salesman for the Auto Soler Co.
in Atlanra. He b stUl tbed, has a bad cold, feels bad, and just

C190I

�
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Ga.

3i^E. F. ("Jake") Jordan

is

rabing peaches

at

MonticeUo,

'33

Wiff Janssen b

�

teUo, Idaho.

BUI Home b
32
roving the Pacffic as a marine on the
U. S. S. West Virginia.
'32 Whitlow WaUace, the other motorcycle twin, Hves at
84 North Crest Road, in Chattanooga.
'33 Hubert ("Hot") Raby is with a textUe miU at Shawmut, Ak. As very few of you know, that's near West Point,
Ga.
�33 Herbie WUliams is teaching school at Gibson, Ga.
Only a very, very few people know where that is.
'34 Gene Kuhlke is with the Consumers' Feed H Seed Co,

^

working for a brokerage
Apartments.

firm in Poca-

Number 3 North

�

IlUnois

�

Alumni Contributing Editor: Bert C. J^elson,
�72X E. Mason St., Milwau\ee, Wis.

�

Henry T. ("Tubbie") Wheelock is branch sales man
ager for the Harvester Co. at Madison, Wb. He resides at 2401
Kendall Ave., Madison. He is a member of Masonic organiza
tions, Rorary, and the Nakoma Country Club.
'05 Emest E. Meier b a stmctural engineer with the
Schuett-Mder Co. with offices in St. Paul and MinneapoHs.
He Hves in St. Paul, at 1795 Goodrich Ave., and has one son,
James G. Meier, 14.
'09 Ray Smith is now Northwest manager and vice-presi
dent of the Gbdding McBean Co., one of the largest cky
"04

�

�

at

Augusta.

�

Hillsdale
Alumnt Contributing Editor: Owen H. Wyandt,
Rogers ^ Tracy, 120 S. LaSaile St., Chicago, III.

�

'83�Edmund

F. Parmelee, after more than 40 years as busi
head of The San Diego Union and Evening Tribune, during
which he was absent from his office not one day except in vaca
tion, has eased off a bit, but is still advertbing and business
counselor to those newspapers,

products producers

ness

'09
ton

New York Central
at

466 Lexing

forms used by 80 per cent ofthe raikoads in valuation cases, has
three chUdren, and Hves in Jackson Heights. He was married
'iQ

Kent, who attended Abbot College.

Hves at 513 North Camden Drive,
where he is in the real estate business. He
has five chUdren, Irving C, who is pledged to Delt at the Uni
versity of Califomb at Los Angeles; Margaret, Shbley, Janet,
A.

�

Irving Jordan

Beverly HiUs, Cal.,

�

�

�

�

phone Co.

Fred Berry b vrith the GUt-Top Brewery at Spokane.
420 Symons Block.
'30 Bob Corless teaches at Culdesac, Idaho.
'30 John Gkse was working in a bank when last heard of.
3832 48th St., Seattle.
'30 Allen Janssen b an instmctor in the engineering school
�

at

and

�

�

Idaho.

"30 Watt Piercy should be well along at Portland Medical
School. He was pretty faithful in his correspondence with the
chapter, but no letters since his son arrived. Try wa:iting to him
at 350 Morgan Bldg,, Portland, Ore.
'30 Donald Stark was working in Ruth, Nev., when he
wrote last.
'31 Don Corless's address is Milton-Free water. Ore.
Don't worry about the street number.
'31 Walden Reiniger is working for a company in Longview. He vbited the chapter for a few days last spring and left
thb address: 427 Sixteenth Ave., Longview, Wash.
'32 Herman "Pete" Jensen is working in the offices of the
White Pine Lumber Co., Orofino, Idaho.
�33 Ralph ("Skog") Ahlskog is working for the U.S.F.S.
at Wallace, Idaho. At least he was working there in an office
before the fiood. There b one man who never let hb house biU
get cold.
'33 Francb Beers is teaching at Whitebbd, Idaho. He was
back for Homecoming.
�

�

�

�

�

�

�

1

Caryl.

^Kimball V. Root is connected with the advertising
staff of The Literary Digest and can be addressed at his home at

'14

�

136 Waverly PI., New York City.
'16 LeRoy ("MoU") O. Grieser b connected with Na
tional Feeder ii Finance Co., in Chicago, i63 N. LaSaUe St.
'16 John B. Pagin is vice-president ofthe South Bend Bait
Co. with offices at 1108 S. High St., South Bend, Ind. "Bunny"
resides there at 1233 Wayne St., and has one son, John Ambora
Pagin, nine years old. Mrs. Pagin b a member of Alpha Chi
�

�

Omega

'17

�

at

appraiser for the

Ave., New York City. He b the author of knd appraisal

in 1920 to Marion

'26 -Marcus Ware also Hves in Lewbton and b married.
Marc certaiiUy keeps close contact with the chapter. 604 gth,
Lewbton.
'27 Delno LyeUs Hves at 604 Ninth St., Lewbton, Idaho.
He sent cigars some time ago.
'28 ^Norman Johnson lives at the chapter house thb term.
He teaches mathematics at the Moscow High School.
'28 Dick Beam Hves at 1508 South East Boulevard, Spo
kane, Wash., and b one of the boys who b trying to organize
an alumni
chapter at Spokane. He b employed by die Bell Tele

'29

in the Northwest.

As chief knd

�

Lines, James H. "Steve" Mitchell will be found

Idaho
Alumni Contnbuling Editor: Carl R. Evans,
720 Idaho Ave., Moscow, Idaho

He lives

�

at

the

University.

W. Stoddard was recently appointed superthe Puget MUl Co. The company, one of
real estate holders on the Coast, b making extensive

George

�

vbing architect for
the

largest

surburban developments.
'19� Kenneth H. Edgerley b located at GranviUe, lU. He
has two sons, William. 9, and PhUip, 6.
'20 George H. Wright b connected with the MetropoHtan
Lffe Insurance Co. with offices at the First National Bank
Bldg., Mount Vemon, N. Y. "Hoyle" resides in PeUiam Manor,
N. Y., at 530 Winnewood Rd. He b married and has one
daughter, Hattie Louise Wright.
'21
According to latest reports from Waukegan, BiU Hall
may be found at the court house during office hours. He b
assistant state's attomey. He was married in 1924 to Ebba
Honey, and has two sons, Wilfred E. Jr., 5, and John Edwin, 3.
'25 Free-bnce illustration work keeps Burnett H. Shyrock
busy these days. He lives in Chicago at 1 18 East Oak St.
'27 According to a recent letter, Richard L. Woolbart b
a grad student at the University of Iowa this semester. He haa
one daughter, AHce, two years old. The Woolbarts reside at
311 Brown St., ui Iowa City.
'27 Russell F. Stephens is fire protection engineer with the
Westem Factory Insurance Association with offices at 175 W.
Jackson Blvd., Chicago, but Hkes to recdve hb mail at hb
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30 S. EHn St., Hinsdale, IlL He has a three-months old
Russell F., Jr.
'28 Madison B. Morse, who b located in Crosbyton,
Texas, is one of a famous lUinois Delt family. His father, J. D.
Morse, '98, is a charter member of Beta UpsUon, while his
brothers, Jame.s T. and John D., Jr., are also members of the
chapter. Brute took graduate work at the Texas Technology
Instimte the past summer.
'28 Wayne S. Fox is an assistant construction accountant
with the Chicago &' Northwestern Ry. He prefers to be ad
dressed at his office, Rm. i6ro, 400 W. Madison, Chicago. Doc
resides in West Chicago at 427 CoHbrd Ave. Married, he has
one son, David Wayne, two years old.
'29� Theodore C. Hesmer b engaged in coaching and
physical education at the Vbginia MUitary Institute, Lexing
ton, Va. Pete was married in 1929 to Alice Smith, a Delta Zeta
at Northwestem, and is the father of a three year old son,

son,

�

�

Theodore, Jr.
'39 Roy C. "Pete" Kendall advbes that he may now be
found at a new address, 919 Sherman Ave., South Bend, Ind.
'29 Henry C. Lucas resides in Las Vegas, New Mexico,
�

�

Eighth St.
'30 Benjamin M.
HaU of Jurbpmdence
at 909

Sherman is
at

Deming, New Mexico.
'30 A. Lyle Lawrence
�

103 S.

can

kw student at Boalt
Ben makes hb home at

now a

Berkeley, Cal.

be found these days

Wabash, Chicago. He

at

Bond's

is manager of the

estabHshment there, belongs to the Interfratemity Club, and
Hves at 7225 Jeffery Ave.
'31�chas. C. Buchanan can be addressed at his home, 330
Sophb St., West Chicago, lU., where he b Hving with his

parents.

at

of

�

505 S. Fifth St.

'33

�

�

�

�

�

job of being Marion County coroner.
'16 ^John W. Jordan is a partner in Thompson H McKinnon, 2nd floor Circle Tower Building, IndianapoHs.
'19 Harry A. Huncihnan is an officer of the National Fi
�

�

Bob

�

Gredey,

Harbaugh

b executive of the

Col. He resides with his folks

Shoe Co.,
1503 Ninth Ave.

Harbaugh
at

in

Greeley.
'33 Lew Taylor, who makes his home at Forest Avenue in
Carbondale, is working in the Jackson County headquarters
of the Emergency ReHef Commission for the state at theb
office at Rm. loi, 211^ S. Illinois Ave., Carbondale.
'34 Kinney ("Tarz") Bushee is now a student and campus
leader at the newly founded Oak Park Jr. College. Kin attended
�

�

figures to take in a few more dffcompleting his education. He lives at 462

Northwestem kst year and

ferent

colleges before
Washington Blvd., Oak Park, III.
Lieut, CarHsle {"Kyke") Allan wrote from 1611 W.
Twenty-Ninth St., N. W., Washington, D. C, to express his
pleasure that Mike and Bert had been appropriately festooned
by the Fraternity. Since remrning from the Philippines in 1929,
Kyke has been in the historical section of the American Battle
Monuments commissions, writing the offidal hbtories of com
bat divisions in the World War.

Kansas

Mo.
Park H. CampbeU is assodated with the kw firm of
Hudson a Casson, Seybold Bldg., Mbmi, Fk.
'25 Arthur "W. Baker b back in Indiana after eight years
of wandering and is manager of the Cbcle Theatre, Monument

City,

�

�

Circle, Indianapolis.

'35 WiUiam Dale Rafferty b practicing kw at Greenfield,
Ind. Dale married thb year, but was not too busy to get BiU
Adams a divorce recently.
'27 ^James W. Hollingsworth b a jeweler at French Lick,
�

�

Ind., and a caprain in the U. S. Army reserve corps.
'37 Ernest L. Miller manages the motion picture amuse
ment enterprises of Brazil, Ind., and extends a gkd hand to all
vbiting brothers.
'27 Dr. John S. ("Red") Woolery b an interne at Harper
�

Hospital, Detroit. Mich.
'28�Edwin King is married and Hves at 121 Gilbert St., in
Terre Haute, Ind. He is with the MetropoHtan Life.
'38 Paul MendenhaU b practidng law at 703 Continental
Bank BuUding, IndianapoHs.
'28 Emanuel F. MiUer conducts the MiUer Hotel at no
N. Washington St., in Brazil, Ind., and is also the proprietor of
a ladies'
ready-to-wear shop in the Theatre Building.
'28 Frederick P. Mustard is married and teaching school
at Rensseker, Ind. Fred Hves at 718 N. College Ave.
'28 Edgar A. DeMiUer has forsaken medicine for law and
b nov7 enrolled in the Indiana Law School and Hving at 6039
�

�

�

�

College Ave., Indianapolb.
Dennb E. Miller is in the insurance business and lives
Philadelphia, Pa.
'29 Robert M. Huncilman married a few weeks ago. He is
a banker and Hves at 1002 S.
Washington St., Bloomington.
'30 -Howard W. Hammer lives at 428 National Road West
in Richmond, Ind., and is in the advertbing department of The
Richmond Palladium.
'30 Louis Ward Ikerd can be located at the Home Loan

'29

at

�

�

�

Indiana
Alumni

Contributing Editor: Carl H. Brecht,
Ruciile St., Indianapolis, Ind.

�

bst heard from as living at the
Roosevelt Hotel, Washington, D.C. A letter was returned from
there, Where's Ehner, brothers?
Elmer J. Binford

was

LoubviUe, Ky., according to latest press bulletins.
'30 WiUiam E. Jenner is county prosecuting attomey and
practicing law at Paoli, Ind.
"30 ^James L. Miller b practicing law in the ofEces of Har
vey Cole, 11-12 Cole Bldg., Peru, Ind.
'30 Curtis W. Siegelin engages in the insurance and loan
business at Brazil. Ind., and may be reached at the new Siegelin
at

�

1951
�

�

4800 WaHiut St. in

Bank

'97

Life Insurance Co. Hb address b 3708 HoHnes St.,

deHty

�

^Jim Anderson b now connected with Silver Bell Candy
Co., located at 1508 Houston St., Fort Worth, Tex.
'12�-WiUard E. Jones b an assistant engineer for the Missbsippi Power Co. at Columbus, Mbs. He resides in Columbus
'32

�

First St., Long Beach, Cal. Mail has been retumed from that
address. Cast out the life line, gentlemen.
'06 George Brehm b an artbt and Ulustrator and Hves at
70 E. 78th St., New York, N. Y.
'06 Lt. Col. Kenneth Gardner resides at 83 Park Ave.,
Saranac Lake, N. Y.
'07 Albert Harvey Cole practices kw at I5 S. Broadway,
Peru, Ind. He has announced hb candidacy for the Democratic
nomination for the U. S. Senate.
'13 Dr. WUIiam E. Arbuckle practices medicine and Hves
at 1579 W. Morrb St., Indianapohs. "Doc" also has the "stiff"

'20

�

Clothing Store,

George L. DeVilbiss, who has been connected with the
pubUc schools since 1905, is now principal of the Balkrd High School there, with 64 teachers and 2,000 pupils.
'03 Charles F. Boren was kst heard from as Hving at 1S35 E.
OJ

Seattle

�

home

II192I

on

East National Road.
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'31 Andrew R. ("Al's Boy") Van Sickle b pkying the
drums and touring the country with Herbie
Kay's dance orches
�

Fan maU b

tra.

Tamms, lU.
3r^-Norman L. Hammer married Miss Nell Corbin, Swiss
City, thb faU. They reside at 221 S. Martin St., Munae, Ind.
"Norm" has a terntory for the H. J. Heinz Co.
'31 Paul C. Beach b reported by the grapevine telegraph
as opening a dry
cleaning shop on the main stem in Terre
Haute, Ind.
'3i~"BurI H. Brannon b selling for the Equitable Life of
Iowa and Hving with Eddie Bettdier at 438 N. DeQuincy,

hb old

�gj�J.

sent to

�

IndbnapoHs,
'32 Samuel W. Chase toured the country with the Herbie
Kay Orchestra and has now settled down and b working for
�

the Indiana National Bank, IndianapoHs. It must be love.
'33 Edv,-ard M. Davidson is now greater at the Netherknds Pla^ Hotel, Cincinnati, O.
'33�Dr. George ("Tom") Aitken is an interne at Harper
Hospiral in Detroit, Mich.
"33 William W. Arbuckle, "king of the ivories," is in
charge of the music department, Rockville pubHc schoob,
RockvUle, Ind.
'33 OHver P. Robinson, Jr., b at West Point, N. Y. in the
Cadet Corps.
�

�

�

town.

Has

a

fine son, also

w. Van

Sioux

Dyke,

fine Delt and assocbted with
Iowa. Same old Doc

City.

�

fine feUow.
"96�C. C. Bradly, Le Mars�Judge�spent a good part of
last summer at Lake Okiboju great pkce, splendid Judge.
'99� Paul E. Faust, formerly of MitcheU, Faust, Dickson
6? Wieland, has reorganized the firm as the Paul E. Faust Ad
�

vertising Agency.
"01

Paul E. Faust

�

Evanston

�

bum

Advertber De Luxe
checker player

�

golfer,

Chicago

�

�

w-orse

good

and

scout^

scout.

great

'01 R. P. ink Mt. Vemon, Iowa, won't answer letters,
but beHeved stiU there.
'02 O. L. Weinrick- Burlington fisherman, poker pkyer
woman hater. Good old Oc.
'03 C. R. CroweU Chicago the finest scout and friend.
'04 L. A. Crowell Chicago, and Evanston Artist,
goffer, advertber, checkers and the kdies.
�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

B. W. Rosenstone�Chicago k-wyer, realtor, two
sons, both Delts.
'08^ G. W. Kluckholm Le Mars finally you have it a
large contributor to the Iowa Delt house back in 191S.
'09�L. C. Holton also of Ottumwa.
'09 H. N. Lawson Gone, but not forgotten.
'09 P. P. PhiHps Ottumwa, we understand.
'09 R. A. White Cresco, lo-o.-a Denver� Traer, Iowa

'04

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Iowa

a

him in the firm.

�

�

�

�

�

Editor: Card F. Kuehnle,
Halstead Exchange J^Jail. Ban\, 1929 S. Halstead St., Chicago
'80�E. J. Comish, charter member and chairman of the
Board of the National Lead Co., estabhshed a precedent years
ago in Omaha. Mr. Combh, it b weU remembered, was elected
to office (Congress), but declined the office. He b a much bet
ter business man than most congressmen are legislators.
'82 ^W. T. Stevens at that time was also in Lincoln.
"82 J. L. Jerters when last heard from was in Lincoln, Neb.
'83 J. H. Spiehnan, formerly from Fairfield, Iowa, was re
ported to be in or around Los Angeles.
'84 Dr. J. F. Clark, major in the U. S. Army during one
of our former wars, was in Fairfield, Iowa, hb old home town.
A tme native.
'86 Cliff Musser of Muscatine, Iowa, lumberman, capital
ist, and general good scout, is well remembered by many
Omicron men as the speaker of the evening at an 1916 Iowa
City reunion.
"86 -Valmah Tupelo Price told us, the last time we saw
him, that Elkader, Iowa, was stiU good enuf for him. He sent
hb son to Harvard, however.
'87 C. C. Coldren, vice-president of Quaker Oates Co. of
Chicago, is in Chicago, retains hb youth, interest in Hfe, and in
Delta Tau Delta.
'88 ^J. K. Ingalb b in Chicago, president of N. W. Refriger
ating Co.
'89�George H. Maj-ne, CouncU Bluffs, Iowa, b practidng
law and busy as ever.
'90 Ralph P. Bolton, Des Moines, was very active in ci^dc
affabs we haven't kept in close touch with him, but know he

^Somewhere in between.

would continue active.
was

R. S. Willbms Primghar, Iowa Know him better
than he thinks we do a good promiser -good scout, too.
'14 B. V. WiUb�-Perry, Iowa Lawyer Good old Blake,

Doc.

getting senUe, they tell me.
'15 E. A. Feeney� Ed -When last seen in Chicago;
greatest boy on the Ivory keys we ever had. One of the great

Alumni

Contributing

'10

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

M. A. CampbeU, Des Moines�Uncle Murry is and
StiU in Des Moines, but that was ten years ago, and we
haven't heard from him since then.
'93 P. E. Sawyer Prince b still in Sioux Cit>-. Same old

'90

�

�

�

�94

�

Ed. B. WUson, Iowa

City, Iowa,

is

practicing

bw in

Another of the Ckrk tribe,

�

some

tribe,

too.^Waterloo.
'10

Ckrk Waverly, now Waterloo.
P. E. Combs, we beHeve. is stiU in Keokuk.
J. C. Gleysteen Plain Take to me�Law>'er, Sioux

J. G.

�

'

1 1

'11

'11

�

�

�

�

City.

�

�

J. A. Cbrk

�

W. W. Hospers
Orange City One of the many
Think he landed and b in Sioux Cit>'. They aU

�

Hospers

�

�

�

look aHke to us.
'11 E. H. Kranz, originaUy from Hoktein, emigrated, we
beHeve, to Omaha. Anyway, back in 1918 he had a lumber
him there.
company named after
'13 W. R. Dyer Lawyer Boone Has a son now a Delt
�

�

�

�

�

at Wisconsin.

'12 J. W. Lipton Ida Grove Good old Jimmy Helped
with the Delra Tau Delta house plenty.
'12 R. Mosely Lake City, Iowa. We shaU never forget
that 500 bucks, the first contribution we received on our first
trip around the sfate to build the Shelter at Iowa. (Stuart
dammit, don't change these notes I don't like your stereo
typed instructions. Ask Brother Art what he thinks.)
'12 H. S. Snyder Law^'er, poUtician, statesman
"He"
A Uberal contributor to the
man of A T A-�Sioux City
Delt house when built.
'13 A. J. Kass Remsen, now Sioux City, Iowa.
'14 ^I. R. Crawford Huron, South Dakota Handsome
devil kwyer poHtidan^ Hates the kdies.
'14 V. M. Morton ^Professor, chapter adviser, Iowa
�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

City.
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�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

est

im]

Delts,

�

too.

�
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'15

O. M. HukUl� formerly Waterloo

God knows
where Swift H Co. Anybody seen or heard from Huk?
'15 H. H. Mosier Lawyer Waterloo Hal.
'16 Art Feeney Lawyer Mason City. "Slippery SHm"
^the arch conspirator.
'17 C. C. Sedgwick -MinneapoHs Sadie.
'18 W. D. Cannon�Iowa City, Iowa Warehouse of
�

"22

now

�

'33

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Omicron Realty Company Printer and advertiser.
'18�F. G. Clark Lawyer Waterloo. Just Fred to us.
'18 A. E. HiUiard�High for short six feet seven Den
�

�

�

�

�

�

You-oh-eye spelled backward.
'iS�R. C. Kords�Medbpolis, Iowa. "Roily." Bully Boy!
'18 A. R. Kroppack Amos or Andy Art. Somewhere
in Wkconsin
'18�L. N. Schrup Davenport Automobiles. Vas you

ver

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Lawyer�Ida Grove. A band

'18

�

'33

�

has

a

walk

�

�

�

Lawyer,

politidan

�

Whbpering Sam.
'19 L. A. Rader-�Spencer, Des Moines Lawyer, poli
tician�Same old Pierp.
'20 Joe Cannon-�Same old Joe and stiU in Iowa City.
'20 A. CampbeU Des Moines Lawyer.
'20�H. N. Dancer Chicago Hinsdale 280 lbs. Ad
vertiser. Good boy, Mix.
'20 W. Sears Davenport Ike is stUl there.
'21 K. P. Cotton Is in Sioux City The Southpaw bas
ketbaU man of Iowa feme. Beer, before 'n after.
'31 F. G. Cox Iowa City and Louiskna lumber and
�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Doing weU

�

Same

�

old Doc.
'28� W. Britton is in Sioux

'28

P. RosewaU b in

�

City.

Chicago.

Paul has been

hitting a fine

stride.

'28�-Ray Sibbert is in Chicago Investment business.
'28 ^John Van Eppa was going West to Douglas, Wyoming,
�

�

to

practice law.

'29 Walter Sibbert b in Chicago. Repeal of the 18th
amendment did him no harm Manager of a big brewery.
'31 H. E. Ely Formerly captain of the Iowa football
team; sfarred at tackle for the Brooklyn professional football
team last fall
only 279 lbs. Nice Httle fellow.
'33�W. Aalfs is married, and in Sioux City in buUding ma
terial hardware line.
�

�

�

�

�

Fred Ducander is in Denison, but pknning to "study"
Tulane. If his Dad (friend o'mine)
the young feUow any more automobiles, hb art wiU be

'34

�

plastic or some sort of art at
gives

confined.
ist

Theodore C. Devereaux b in the real estate business
National Bank Bldg., San Diego, Cal.

at 1230

low'il State
'16 Ira W. Arthur b marketing expert for the A.A.A. and
b to be transferred to Washington.
'18�John Wilkin b with the Farm Land Bank Assn.
'25 Lieut. Ronald Pride was promoted to first Heutenant
and is stationed in the Field Artillery, Fort RUey, Kan.
'26 Don Hucke b with the Edgewater Radio Corpora
tion.
'26 A. Foster Sheller b with the Le Roi Motor Co., Mil
�

�

�

�

.

E. L. Voss

Chicago

�

R. F. C.

�

Fatter'n funnier

�

�

waukee, Wb.

day by day.
'32 H. J. Howe b an attomey and a good one in Des
Moines.
'23 R. C. Mauer is practicing kw in Dougks, Wyo. King
o' the plains.
'22 C. Stewart Rich recluse of Chariton TaU and hand'
some as ever. Married a gbl from the big city (Chicago).
'22�R. W. Taylor ^the bmte Banker�Chicago.
�

�

�

City

�

�

�

varmin

C. H. Smith b back in Iowa

'25

�

lumber millboy Good old Freddie.
'21
K. G. Elbworth�Des Moines Same old windjammer
Kuck
We love him just the same.
'21 V. R. McClow- Ida Grove The only one of our
class with good sense�he went back to the farm.
'21 E. Spieker Remsen, Iowa ^Bank cashier and hb
bank came through the whole panic. How Em does hate the
�

�

�

�

Iowa.

�

'24�R. A. Smtter Ray is in Burlington.
'24 C. R. Zoekler is in Davenport.

�

Engineer

�

�

�

'19�M. C. MUler Dea Moines
like Home Run Baker Eh, Maury?
'19 E. R. Tipton Muscatine

Eldora,

Lawyer

�

III.�champaign, anyway.

�

'31

J. "Paddy" Ryan

�

in

master

�

vimmin

E.

�

�

-just

�

�

Chicago.

�

�

us�

single.
'19 A. E. Hageboeck� Davenport.�Al.
'19 H. K. Kass Remsen, Iowa�Merchant King.
'19 H. H. Johnston Formerly Chariton, now some
where in Dakota Where, Hugh, where?
'19 F. J. McFadden�S. U. I. CorneU University. Du
buque Diplomatic Corps. Where the deuce are you, Faber?
�

Bank

'34 Max Duckworth b in Sioux City.
'34 Stanton FaviUe b practicing law in Des Moines.
'34 N. S. Frank b in Independence, Iowa.
'34 Jim McAlum b coming along O. K. in Chicago,
'34 1. R. Powers Practicing medidne in Council Bluffs.
'34�V. D. Richards Doc is last reported in Champaign,

�

�

Cont.

�

�

�

�

�

'33 Martin Van Oosterhout�Lawyer Orange City.
Part of the ckn.
'24 ^Elmer BaU b practicing medicine somewhere in Wis
consin. Same old irresponsible Pinky. I have the proof.
'24�George Buttler is practicing kw in Houston, Texas.
Gets up to Chicago regularly but a regukr Southern gentl'jnan
now. So blue blooded he gets cold in our cHmate.
'34 ^Joe Dignan is in Chicago with the PubHc Service Co.

stay

�

Monks does 'n apes b

�

�

�

�

Des Moines.
MitcheU Banker

�

C. F. Stmbb Iowa City, Iowa Merchant, golfer,
daddy, and whataot. Married one ofour best gbb.
'18�H. G. WUleger Sioux City Furrier De Luxe. Mar
ried a cousin of a cousin o'mine.
'19 Frank BaU Kansas City. Go West, young man, and
�

�

B.

in Des Moines.

as

�

coUege, eh, Bmce?

�

D.

�

�

�

�

Banker

"Monks is

Davy.

pkin Sleepy
'18

practicing kw

�

�

�

�

Gus.
B. M. Snell

�

�

dere, Loowey?
"18 J. W. Schwind Davenport automobUes.
'18 C. L. Severin Oklahoma City Ckudie to

A. J. Todd b
L. M. Fryer

�

�

apes"
'33-

�

�

^

�

�

�

'27

�

Tom Tuttle b

now

with the

Racine, Wis.
'28

�

Jack Moore
Grove, III.

Downers

'28

�

b

working for

Young

an

Radiator Co. in

insurance company in

RusseU Pride b office manager of Federal

Project F41

ofthe CivU Works Adroinbtration and is now located in Ames,
Iowa.

�

!i94l

'30

�

Robert Janda b C.C.C. supervisor in Minnesota.
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^30� Ike

Moore b taking graduate work at lUinob.
Harold Easom "s marriage to Miss Dorothy Fleming
also announced this December.
32

�

was

Roknd Pray's marrbge

to Miss Bemice Petersen kst
announced thb Christmas. Pray b now foreman in
C.W.A. work in Keosauqua, Iowa.
32

June

�

was

'33
giving.

�

Edwin Tuttle married Miss Mary

SwaUey last Thanks

L. E. CaU was recently appointed president of tbe Federal
Land Bank at Wichita, Kas., giving up the position of Dean of
Agriculture at Kansas Sfate.
F. D. FarreU is president of Kansas State College.
Ralph H. Musser b with the Oregon Mutual Life, his ad
dress being 335 W. Lewb St., San Diego, Cal.

Kentuc}(y
Kansas

Alumni

William B. Dickinson, Jr., is bureau manager for the
United Press in Denver. One of U. P.'s
youngest managers in
one of its most
important bureaus.

'29

Kansas State

'12 Ray PoUom manages the affabs of the
Co-op Book
Store in Manhattan.
'14 Frank Root now holds the reins in the basketbaU fidd
at Kansas Srate as head coach.
"21- Dan S. Blanchard cleans suits, hats, coats, and the
boys' pockets. Dan owns the Nu Way Cleaners at Manhattan.
'24 Hugh C. Bryan b principal of the high school at Ad
mire, Kan.
'24 Ferdinand VoUand has withdrawn from hb own print
ing business to became assbtant sfate printer at Topeka.
'25 C. C. Alexander and P. A. Skinner, "28, are high-power
men with G.M.A.C. "Curt" works out of Wichita; Paul has
been transferred back to Manhattan.
'25^Ralph Bkckledge b doing advertbing work on the
Sheridan, Wyo., newspaper and has organized a men's chob as
a side line.
'25 Orem R. Clency answers all questions and Hstens to
the complaints of income rax payers of Kansas, sitting in the
new office ofthe Sfate Income Tax
Department.
"25 ^E. R. Lord supervises the operation of hb grocery
�

�

�

�

�

�

Hutchinson.
W. W. Perham and W. C. Perham,

store at

'25
clothing
�

theb

store in

'30,

lok, Kan.

are

operating

'26�-Harry R. Wilson now holds a master's degree from
Columbb and b teaching music in Hastings-on-Hudson, com
muting from New York City.
'27 Merle Miller is with Swtft is" Co. at St. Louis, having
given up professional baseball.
'27 Jack Spurlock and Horace MiUs are both holding good
positions with the State of New Jersey in veterinary medicine
work.
'27�Floyd D. Strong b practising kw with the firm of
LUkrd, Eidson &" Buck, located in the New England Bldg.,
�

�

Topeka.
ing

'28

Edgar Backman seUs soap for Procter

�

out

H

Gamble,

R. Bullock of Taft, Stettinius �s? HolHster in Cincin
was married to Mbs Martha Keamey Shelby of
Clifton, Ky. Mrs. BuUock was an Alpha Omicron Chi at Cin
cinnati. Mr. and Mrs. BuUock have retumed from a Pacffic
Coast trip.
Roy H. Owsley has accepted a position as field representa
tive of the Kentucky Munidpal League. He had served two
years as voluntary worker for the organization. Roy recdved

John

degree from the University of Kenmcky kst year.
Rudy Ferguson, "the gentleman from Ballard" to you, b

hb Ph.D.

dependable

^James

L.

Bkckledge

b

superintendent

Assembly.

George Kavanaugh b making an enviable record as assbtant
business manager of Berea College.
AU steamed up is Dan Fowler about the record of the Fowler
family, which has tied the W. E. Davb famUy in the number of
pledges at Delra Epsilon. Fbst there was W. T. Fowler, then
Dan, and now Ben Fowler. The Davb tribe sent Ho\veU and
Finley Eiavb into the chapter at the same time, and then Bmce
Davis, who stiU b an active. And there the race ends until some
sons and nephews are
pledged. Dan has found an exceUent wffe,
and those Davb boys are stiU looking.
Zellner Peal, mayor of LaCenter, Ky., b president of the
Young Men's Democratic Club of Balkrd County.
After spending the HoHdays with his mother, Mrs. P. K.
Holmes, Kendall Holmes retumed to the University of Mich
igan.
Intermpting hb studies
Horace Miner attended
at Columbus, O.

�

Clothing Co.

at

Manhattan.

in

graduate archaeology at Chicago,

national meeting of

archaeologbts

Kenyon
F. Williams b rector of St. Luke's Epbcopal
Church in San Diego, Cal., and Hves at 864 Gamet Ave..
Pacific Beach, San Diego.
'96 Bishop Robert L. Harrb, retired, Hves at 3128 Kellogg
St., Point Lotoa, San Diego, Cal.
'98 Thomas O. Youtsey was recently elected president of
the Kenyon Alumni Assocbtion of Cincinnati.
'31 FrankHn A. Wade, kter a graduate smdent at Johns
Hopkins, b a geologbt with the Byrd Expedition to Antarctica,

"95

George

�

�

�

�

of greens

Maine
at

Alumnt Contributing Editor: Warren S. Lucat,
66

�

the Stevenson

a

work

the Miami Biltmore Golf Club at Miami.
"28 E. H. Mertel, of basketbaU fame, b stiU with the
Southwestem Bell Telephone Co. in Kansas City, Mo.
'29 Owen L. Cochrane runs a fiUing sfation in Aggie^nlle,
in the few minutes he isn't coaching or scouting football, blow
ing referee's whbtle on a basketbaU court, or calling them safe
at third.
'31 Ralph G. CampbeU b the star clothing salesman for
�

a

of the Democratic Adminbtration in the General

of Manhattan.

�

Donald McWain,

Journal, Louisiille, Ky.

nati, recently

�

�

Contributing Editor:

The Courier

�

Alumni Contributing Editor: H. B. Tomson,
1730 Houston St., Manhattan, Kan. (temporary) address)

'28

+-

Par\ St., Orono,

Me.

'35�Jim Bkir is manager of the W. T, Grant Co. store in
Peoria, lU. His address is 107 S. Adams St.
"25 Aura E. Cobum is vice-president and associate editor
of Heating Journals; hb home address is 22 Oakdene Ave.,
Grantwood, N.J. "Cobe" b manied, has a son, "Pete," bom kst
March 9th.
'26 Bob Rich b married, with two youngsters. He b
�

�

1^9^}
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of W. W. Rich 6? Co., Boston. He Hves in

treasurer

Hingham,

Mass.

'27 Fred Harris is Culmral Foreman in C.C.C. work in
Ouachita National Forest. His address is Hot Springs, Ark.
�

'27 George Lary is in C.C.C. work in Fort Douglas, Ark.
'37 Bill Parsons is in charge of Eagle Lake Camp, C.C.C,
Arcadia National Park, Bar Harbor, Me.
'32 Tom Russell is Cultural Foreman in C.C.C. work at

'93 George B. Nevflle b secretary to Mbsissippi's Senator
Stephens. He says Washington b a fine town with the Demo
�

crats in power.

'03�C. F. Ames may be addressed Box 495, New York City.
'05 Tom Finley, of Holly Springs, has two attractive
�

�

�

�

Camp Reform, Reform,

Kan.

daughters at the University, both Tri-Delts.
"06�Hugh Rather b a member of the State Pharmacy Board,

and reports that a son wUl enter Ole Mbs this fall. Of course
he will be a Delt.
'12 CHnton E. Dorroh b with the Federal Land Bank in
�

New Orleans.

M. I. T.

Otho R. Smith is married and says business with the
FideHty 6? Guaranty Co. in Meridian is good.
'38�-John T. Watkins of McComb was recently married.
'29�WiUiam J. CaldweU b with the Reynolds Tobacco
"38

�

Alumni Contributing Editor: Carl W. Gram,
Care E. B. Badger & Sons Co., Boston, Mass.

'cyj

�

Albert F. Bancroft has

recently

U. S.

located his shoe fac

ii WaUter) in new quarters at Waltham, Mass..
after having been for many years in South Boston.
'07 Lawrence Allen b stiU in charge of the research and
development department of the U.S. Shoe Machinery Co. and
Hves at Waban, Mass.
'08 Rufus Folsom is again hibernating in Hingham, whence
he commutes to the American Sugar Refinery, of which he is
works manager.
'12 John L. Barrie operates the Cynthia MUb in East
Boston, and Hves in Hingham.
'26 Jack Larkin b with the Chapman Valve ii Mfg. Co.
in Boston.
'27 Warren Priest was married in January to Mbs Ruth
Heeks, RadcHffe, "26. They drove to CaHforrua, where Warren
was engaged in the constmction of an oil refinery. He b now
back in Boston with E. B. Badger &? Sons Co.
'28 ^J. T. ("Jack") Halkhan b also assbting the Badger Co.
in turning out gb stilb and refinuig equipment.
tory

(Bancroft
�

�

�

�

�

Co., LoubviUe, Ky.

'jo SfJ, R. Gwui b working with the Houston Light &=
Power Co., Houston, Tex. He married Miss Vera Godbold, a
Chi Omega.
'jo�Harold E. Rand b wbh the I.C. in Columbb doing
office work.
'31 A. T. BrUey b teaching at the University and taking
graduate work. Some say that church bells will chime soon.
'32 Ralph W. Hawkins is employment agent for the
C.W.A. for CarroU County. CarroUton b hia home address.
'33 W. E. Noblin, Jr., b finishing hb medical work at
Emory. He wUl be an interne at the University of Wbconsin.
John O. W. O'Keefe b captain in the National Guard at
Ocean Springs.
�

�

�

�

Mfssottrf
Alumni Contributing Editor: Elliott C. Spratt,
The Hillyard Chemical Co., St. Joseph, Mo.

�

'07 ^Homer Croy has gone HoUywood. He's on the Fox
adapting David Harum as a sfarring vehicle for WUl Rogers,
�

lot

Michigan

eating Will's mrkey dinners,

Alumni Contributing Editor: Robert W. SineJatr,
Genl. Motors Bidg., Detroit, Mich.

'13 RusseU L. Stoddard b developing oil properties in the
Mt. Pleasant field in Michigan and has brought in two good
wells to date. His office address b 620 PoUt Bldg., Detroit.
'16 Karl Bronson, formerly advertbing manager of Graham
Paige Motor Co., has recently resigned to accept a similar ap
pointment with Nash Motors Co., Kenosha, Wis.
'18 Chas. F. ("Chuck") Boos is in charge of custom car
sales for Cadillac Motor Car Co.
'21
Hugh C. White is general agent for Connecticut
Mutual Life Ins. Co., 1333 Fbst National Bank Bldg., Detroit.
�

�

�

�

at

I bet

the U.C.L.A. house in

we can

OHver I. Steele is connected with the State

about

�

Highway

De

Jefferson City.

Co.,

Chicago.

Marion F. Scott b connected with the Producers Live Stock
Co., St. Joseph.
Albert G^y ("Jack") Amold b putting the Travelers In
surance Co. of Hartford on the map in Kansas City.
Otto C. O'Kell is connected with one of the daUy news
papers in Los

R. D. Gage is one of the best known citizens of Mbaissippi. He has a nephew who is a pledge this year at Pi, but
you should meet that niece. The best lookuig girl at Belhaven.
�

at

Edwin James ("Micky") McKee ia keeping time on and
a
big rock cmsher in Excelsior Springs, Mo.
Lloyd C. Miller is a doctor and surgeon in St. Louis.
Ralph Lee Oaenberger b in the general offices of Swift H

�

'8i-

garnishee his wages!

Mass.

partment of Fisher Body Corp., Detroit.

Mississippi

a

one

George Palfreyman, Jr., has a younger brother who is now a
member of Gamma Kappa. George b now in Chicago.
WilHam C. Wells b with a bonding company in Boston,
partment

Alumni Contributing Editor: Dudley Collins,
State Highway Dept., Jac\son, Miss.

he breaks

Joseph.

younger brother John entered University of Michigan
thb faU and is pledged Delt.
'22 Harry S. Siegel is doing a fine job in the Pknning De

�

conveniently located for

case

WilHam K. Seita b consulting engineer in charge of the reclamatbn of beautiful and hbtoric Lake Contrary, near St.

Hugh's

'27 Frederick J. B. Sevald is connected with the art de
partment of Chrysler Corp., Detroit.
'29 Dr. Jud B. Heess has a fine dental practice at 7^65
General Motors Bldg., Detroit.

and

of Mrs.
from
note,
originating
pktes.
(Correspondent's
Rogers's
Stuart Lake, who accepts the responsibiUty) : And if that bum
hasn't subscribed to The Rainbow yet, I know his boss, and
caU

Angeles.

Walter Scott ("Sprig") Hillyard, vice-president of the HUlyard Chemical Co., with hb wife accompanied some friends
on their honeymoon. Something new.
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is dbtrict agent of the Pacific
headquarters in Excelsior Springs, Mo.
Clayton McCray b the father of twins. His other

Mutual Life with

Harry

troubles are aU in a lumber business that he owns and operates.
Leon Charles AUenbrand is
representing the John Deere
Plow Co. in Caiffomb.
Otto ("Duny") Modeer, Jr., b with Remington Rand in
Des Moines.
Walter A. Cash has headquarters in ChilHcothe, where he
represents

a

large drygoods

company.

Cky County Bank,

Springs.
("Chicken")

Horace

Felton is back in America after spending
several years running a newspaper for the King of Siam in

Bangkok.

contest.

�

�

Daily Sun, Beatrice, Neb. Hb editorbb are frequently quoted in
the Lincoln and Omaha papers. He is

"The

about him.
'08 C. C. Currie Uves in Grand Island, Neb. He b now apprabing lands for the Omaha Federal Land Bank.
'09 M. M. Jennings b a banker at Davenport, Neb.
'i 1
Dr. A. A. Bald is practidng medicine in Platte Center,
�

�

Neb.
"12 Jean Cobby has joined forces with Sago Ross, '22, in
business in Chicago.
'12 Carl G. StoU is chief of the recdvership divbion ofthe
�

legal

�

Nebraska

'14
'15

Banking Department.

runs a
grocery store in Gresham, Neb.
member of the State Legbkture.
Norm and Don Stevens run a wholesale grocery in

Wm. H. Diers

�

2eb b

a
�

Beatrice.

'16 ChaHners Gekttley has a lumber yard and ice pknt in
Red Cloud.
'18 ^T. LesHe Kizer has started a new acddent insurance
company in Omaha.
'31
Herman Thomas b agent for the Mass. Mutual Life
�

�

V.

Hemming

b with Swift ii Co. in New York

Ins. Co. in Omaha.

'23

William Hunt has been married to Miss Kay Bailey of Ot
tumwa, Iowa. Bill is with a St. Loub brokerage concem.

Joseph Palfreyman b employed
Storage Co., Columbb, Mo.

at

the Columbb Ice ii

in

Bob Hardt b Westem manager for E. R.

�

Squibb H Son

Chicago.

'23 ^John Lawlor has started a branch of hb sporting goods
business in Omaha.
'24 Robt. M. Wolf and Miss Ruth Moore, sbter of Bob
�

�

Lebnd Capers was married to Mbs Rosalind McPherson,
Pi Phi. He is now the manager of Gaebler 's Black ii Gold Inn.
Orvil Boekmeb b assbtant coach at the St. Charles High

School.

Moore. '25,

were

married

at

York, Neb., during the hoHdays,

They will Uve in Lincoln, where Bob has the agency

forFrigid-

aire.

'26 Kenneth Neff has a lumber yard at Bridgeport, Neb.
'2S -Vint Lawson has moved to Denver, where he has the
Colorado territory for A. G. Spaulding H Co.
'29 Carl Olson is in the general contracting business with
hb father in Lincoln.
'30 Clayton Moravic b spending hb last year in medical
college at Phibdelphia, University of Pennsylvanb. Ckte was
married just before retuming to school last fall to Miss Jean
�

Marcus

Wayne

b associated with a Kansas
Owen b a contractor in Chicago.

Kirtley

City kw firm.

�

Edward Smith b editor of The T^ational Cash Register.
Richard Skck b editor of a weekly at Fort Madison, Iowa.
Guy Green is practbing kw in Kansas City.
Maynard Carter b working for Dad in Cabo, III.
William French b employed at the Federal Reserve Bank,

Kansas City.
Charles King b
Co., St. Loub.

a

pubHdty expert with the SheU Petroleum

7^ehras\a
738

�

�

Ross of Central

City, Neb.
'31^-George Cook b coaching in Casper, Wyo.
';i Cy Winkler b working for the Union Stock Yards Co.
of St. Joseph, Mo. We get to see Cy often, and he continues to
give us a lot of help,
'32 Tom Eason b a banker now in North Bend, Neb. He
hopes hb famUy will not find out what he b doing.
'33�George Mickel makes the note for thb issue by hb
marriage to Mbs Evelyn West a couple of weeks ago. They are
�

Alumnt Contributing Editor: C. D. Perrin,
Stuart Bldg., Lincoln,

'95-�Arthur J. Weaver,

�

Tieh.

charter member and former Gover

of Nebraska, has been active advocating Missouri River

the past two years. He Hves in FaUs City, Neb.
W. W. WUson, charter member, has practiced kw in
Nebraska City since hb graduation. We see him once or twice
a year at the chapter house.
'97 Dr. H. J. Lehnhoff continues practicing medicine in

improvement
�

�

Lincoln.

Hving in Grand Isknd, Neb.
Bera Tau could have her own Alumni Assocbtion in Los
Angeles; the foUowing men are living in and around the city of
earthquakes and floods: '00 Walter Christensen; '08 Ben.
H. Johnson; '08�Robert M. CarroU; '10�Frank O. Wheelock;
'10�Louis A. Gregory; '10 Alonzo F. Farrow; '10 Clyde
N. Waddington; '12 Sheldon B. Coon; '12 Dr. Paul B. Roen;
'12 Wm. M. SommerviUe; '12 Ckrence N. SommerviUe;
�

�

�

�gj Robert H. Manley, president of the Omaha Alumni
Assocbtion, is a frequent visitor at the chapter house.
�

to as

�

Raymond

'96

being referred

Sage of Beatrice."
'07 Lloyd Denslow when kst heard from was in Eugene,
Ore. The boys sure would enjoy some direct news from or

City.

nor

�

�

Eugene T. Stout represents one of the krgest insurance com
panies as a ckim agent with headquarters in St. Louis.
Emmett ("Abe") Smber is coach at the Missouri State
Teachers College, Cape Girardeau.
Walter ("Buzz") Tobin, golfer, sportsman, and business man,
b connected with the Westem Tablet Co., St. Joseph.
Millard F. TindaU b in the engineering department of the
Texas Highway Department, Canyon, Tex.
John V. Lewis, younger brother of "Abe," b internal col
lector at San Francisco.
John Patt, Jr., has quit hb job in St. Joseph and gone to Los
Angeles to hunt gold, blondes, and his fortune.
Harold Eshleman was third among 7.500 Westinghouse sales
men in the United Sfates and possessions in an eight-weeks sales

a

�

�

Forrest Kim ber b assbtant cashier of the

Excekior

Frank H. Woodland practices kiw in Omaha.
A. K. Bames b in the legal department ofthe Midwest
OU Co. in Denver.
'05 Lyle D. MiUiken has left the hardware business in
Ord, Neb., and b now rurming a buUding and loan company.
'06 Earl M. Mar\-in publbhes and edits Tfie Beatrice

'00
'02
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'13 -Earl J. Lynde; '13 Harold S. Graham; 'i; James V.
Morrison; '13 Dr. Harold R. Mulligan; '14�J. Fred Harvey;
'15 Geo, S. Aldrich; '15� C. Wayne Harvey; '16 Max J.
Baehr; '16� Dick Rutherford; '18�Car! H. Graff; '20� Webb
Richards; '27 E. M. McGrew; '33� Wm. T. Johnson; '34
McCIeery Glaizer; '34 Lyman B. Johnson.
�

�

'21

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

are

Robert

�

stUl

holding

Hawley b in LeRoy, O., where the Hawleys
down the raU fence of the Ohio Farmers Insur

Co.
'22 R. G. Campbell teaches in the BamesvUle, O., high
school. The CampbeUs have a newly arrived son, Richard
ance

�

Gordon, Jr.

'23 Richard Walkce, M.D., b practicing in Columbus.
'24�"Honest John" Coleman b somewhere in New York
City. John sent out real depression Chrbtmas cards, but faffed
�

J^orihwestem
'37 Mark Egan has gone from Pittsburgh to Cincinnati to
become manager of the Convention Bureau of the Chamber of
Commerce, He went right away to lunch with the Cincinnati
Delt alumni and got a warm wdcome.
Gaylord B. Parkinson is with the George L. Barney Co., 208
Scripps Bldg., San Diego, Cal,, and active in the U. S. Army
Organized Reserve.
�

to indicate

'25

hb address.

Dudley Binyon b with

�

the Sodety {01 Savings Bank in

Clevdand, O.

"25^

Sam and

�

Hym Heer

can

be heard

as

two

of "The Four

Aces"outofKDKA.

�25

Morgan

�

C. Penn is with Vercoe 6? Co., investors, in

Columbus, O.

'27 Frank Stevens practices kw in Elyria, O.
Robert A. Lush b practbing dentbtry in San Diego, Cal.
"Cappy" Haymes 'i5; Bmce Barr, '20; Allen Root, '34;
and the contributor were the only old grads to be seen around
the house at Homecoming time. Some one of the actives re
marked to us: "Several of the old boys are back," then named
Larry Walters, '31, and several others of such a recent vinfage.
Something must be done about that Homecoming house vbit.
Note: Dates given are those of initbtion with Delta Tau
�

Ohio State
Alumni

Contributing

Editor:

John

S.

Campbell, Jr.,

Cadiz, O.
^E.

'94

�

Founders

Phi,

Reynold Tarr, nephew of Eugene Tarr, one of our
Bethany, and himseff a charter member at Beta

at

is in the automobile business in the old citadel of

WeUsburgh,

W.Va. He baa

a

Delta son.

Tarrs,

Jack of the Dartmouth

chapter.
'00
mon

^Judge Harry

�

Pleas bench b

L. Scarlett of the FrankHn

now

active

as

County

Com

chapter advber.

'04�Vance Armentrout b active in Delta Tau cbcles in
LoubviUe, Ky., where he is one ofthe major cogs of The Louis
ville Courier Journal.
'08 Pearl MUler, former Northem Division President, and

3iey

are approximately right. Drop us a penny
Delta. We trust
card telling of your whereabouts. We know many of the boys
are in Columbus and Cleveland, but we have so Httle definite
news. Please give us some.

Ohio

�

Rusk Whipps, '10, one of Beta Phi's past advisers, stiU beHeve
in real estate in Columbus.
'08 Jack Sharon, a track capfain in that decade when the
Delt pledge pin might well have borne winged feet, b an at
tomey at Cadb, O.
'08 Edward S, Thomas now serves as curator of Natural
Hbtory for the State of Ohio with offices in the Museum at
�

�

15th and High.
'09 A. P. ("Mickey") McFadden, whom L. W, St. John
termed "the smartest coUege basebaU pkyer I ever handled,"
is secretary of the Cadb BuUding H Loan in that town.
'12�Tress Pittenger, another speed merchant of the pre
war period, b general superintendent of the Fbestone Rubber
Co. and now resides vdth hb famUy in Akron, O.
'r5 W. A. ("Fight The Team") Daugherty was recently
appointed general counsel of the Gas Subsidbries of Sfandard
OU. Bill now resides in New York, but was back as usual at
�

�

But BiU foiled to call at the house.

Homecoming.
'i4-'i6-'i9 That goes for "Red" Brown, "Nippy" Camp
bell, and "Sinny" Sinclair, whom the writer was fortunate to
�

meet

the campus.

on

'18�Jim Griffith continues to cormpt the youth in Everett
Junior High in Columbus. Jim also owns and manages a masque
shop somewhere in that city.
'18 ^We can't see any reason why Walter ("Lefty") MiUer
will not be back with the Chicago White Sox this spring.
"18�Gene Rea is manager of the University Bookstore's new
department for inteUecmals, book lovers, and the dilettantes.
'20�Harold "Dutch" Frankenberg b in the lumber business
�

in Columbus.

'21-

Richard

�

ark, O.

Alumni
3444

Contribitti'ng Editor: W. E. West,
Broadway Place, Columbus, O,

'83 Harry Swartz b a Congregational minister at Wailuku,
Hawau. He visited the chapter and Ohio Wesleyan kst June,
it being his first vbit to the school for many years.
'91 Herbert C. MarshaU b an econombt with the U. S.
Dept. of Agriculmre. He resides at 5033 Reno Road, N.W.,
Washington, D.C. When residing and practicing kw in New
York City, he was active in buUding up Ohio Wesleyan alumni
�

�

organization.

Walter A. Draper b president of the Cincinnati
Co. with offices in the Dixie Terminal Bldg..
Cincinnati, O.
'97 Howard L. Torbet resides at 1584 E. 117th St., Cleve
land, O. AprU ist will mark the completion of a continuous
pastorate of 30 years at East Clevebnd Congregational Church.
"01 Ralph M. Albright b owner ofthe VaUey Commercbl

'93

�

RaUway

Street

�

�

Credit

Ass'n., Room

104 Nordvold

Bldg., Van Nuys, Cal.

H. E. Griffith b head of the Sentinel PubHshing Co.,
152 W. High St., Mt. GUead, O.
'12�Harold ("Slim") Hoover b with the General Tbe H
Rubber Co., Akron, O. He b in charge of publicity and pubHc
rektions for the company.
'16�Paul White b the "Son" of C. A. White &" Son, Ford
dealers at Delaware, O.
'21�-"Nearly" Leihgeber b with the Eastman Kodak Co. at

"09

�

Youngstown,

O.

'21 Hubert Sackett is located at 503 Kennedy Bldg., Tuba,
Okk. He b geologist and oil producer in business for himself,
'33 Ben F, Robinson, Jr., b with the Hope Natural Gas
Co., Rooms 313-545, Wm. Penn Way, Pittsburgh, Pa. Ben
writes, "More proud of my fratemity every day I live. Often
�

�

Finkbone b in the Hvestock business in New

Wesleyan
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wonder if

Chapter Mu stiU has the Sunday evening fireside
chats."
'26 ^John S. S. Fessenden b an attorney at Portland, Me.
He resides at 119
Exchange St.
'27 Ivan Alspach is with the Goodyear Tbe ii Rubber
Co., Akron, O.
'27 O. W. ("BUI") Carpenter b practising kw in Atknta,
Ga, Hb address b 432 Hurt Bldg.
'37^ Henry Kofsky is in charge of the Factory PayroU
Dept. of the Fox Fumace Co.
'30 Bob Wright is working in the offices of the D. ii L.
Skde Spice Co., Lynn, Mass. Bob says, "Expect to be married
�

�

�

�

�

next

June."

on one

Longview,

Wash.

drop
in the

now

in

Walt Simmonds, who, since hb graduation, has been in
the Westinghouse kboratories in New York, has returned to
hb home in Modesto, Cal.
'30 Paul Troeh, dynamic Petro, b now assbtant manager
of the Westem Paper Converting Co. in Portland. Petro was
the other alumnus that felt it hb dut>" or something to show up
for the alumni banquet. Thank him, gentiemen; thank him.
'32 Roy Mineau b now in Ukiah, Cal. wherever that u
as a w-inery chembt. What a job! He says that he saw both
Carl Gilmore and Hugh Stanfield at the San Francisco-Oregon

'30

�

�

�

�

�

'31�Ray St. John b instructor of hbtory and traci coach at
Ashrabuk City Schook, Ashrabuk, O. Ray b also secretary of

Srate game.

the Ashrabuk Alumni

b

Chapter.

of the informal dances last fall. Vamey is
personnel department of the Long-BeU Lumber Co.

in

to

as

Local boy makes good. That b Millard Rodman.
prindpal of the high school in hb home town. Culver.

'32

�

'32
radio

He

Ray Scott, erstwhile electrical engineer, has tumed
KOOS, Marshfield. He b also chief engineer.

�

announcer at

'33 One ofthe intelHgentsb, Jim Haworth, b completing
hb wort at the University of Oregon Medical school in Port
land, In addition to hb scholastic pursuits he has the job of
teaching student nurses in the department of Physiology and
.i^atomy. And that, friends, b what is caUed an envkble posi
tion! Jimmy is a member of Theta Kappa Psi, to which Glenn
Hebler, '35, was pledged upon entering medical school last felL
'33 William Norwood Park, otherwise BiU, dropped in at
the Shelter not long ago. BiU b revamping Namre's artlessness
�

Contributing Editor: M. Tench Tilghman,
910 Colcord Bldg., O^ahoma City, Ohja.
'23 Eugene Chasfain has recently been promoted to superviser of the claim department of the United Sfates Fideht>' H
Aiumni

�

Guarantee Co., in Oklahoma City.
"37 Lee Gower has been in Texas since hb graduation
untU recently, when he retumed to Oklahoma and is now as
socbted with the Sinclair Oil ii Gas Co. at Shawnee.
"27 CoUey SuUivan and hb wife, the former Mbs Bess
Beverbn, Hve in Dallas, Tex., where CoUey b practising kw.
'38 Dorrb O. Coffey and hb brother Joyce '31, are the
proud proprietors of the Coffey Brothers OU Co., in addition to
the cattle ranch that they have near Ardmore, Okk.
'32 -James Pipkin, now with the Barton-Robinson Convoy
Co., Quapaw, Okk., was married in February to Miss Betty
�

�

�

�

Young

of Oklahoma City.

Oregon
Alumni

�

landscape architect in the U. S. Forest Service. He hangs
hb Stetson in Eugene.
�35- Richard ("Bud") Stark, the man-about, b stiU getting
about as a salesman for Master Engravers, Portland. Since Bud
is traveHng a good part of the time, some of you fellows may
run into him. Be careful.
'33 Max Taggart b a busy feUow. He b attending the
Willamette University Law School in Salem and holds down a
as a

�

�

as weU.
Cecil Sherwood, who several years ago put Oregon Sfate on
the map by mnning through, around, and over N.Y.U., has re
tumed to school to complete hb degree requbements. Veme
Harrison is another prodigal retumed to the hearth for the same
purpose. He went Sherwood one better, however, and brought
a wffe back with him. Thb b confidential of course, but she b

position with Montgomery-Ward
State

Contributing Eidtor: Harold Whiteside
St., Corvallis, Oregon

712 S. Third

'20 Walter Bain, with the Cro-wn-WUlamette Paper Co.
in Camas, Wash., was one ofthe very few Delfa Lambda alumni
at the annual alumni banquet and joint initbtion in Portland
Jan. 27th. Get that we said "few." Gamma Rho and Gamma
Mu made us look Hke a bunch of chumps
'33 Theron ('Tot") Hoover dropped in recently. He has
been with Farmer Hardware in Salem for some time. Although
he didn't mention it, there b a rumor that he b married.
'23 "Spick" Pkyle, seldom heard from, b with the Texas
OU Co. in Tacoma, Wash.
'25 Ken Murdock, H\-ing in Powers, down there in the
sticks of southwestem Oregon, b supervisor of C.C.C. Camp
�

�

.

�

a

knock-out.

word in parting? Thank you. Whether or not
and when the above alumni information was
gathered, we are telling you. We went to the alumni banquet,
asked questions, asked questions, and asked questions. Let that
be a lesson to you. Show up next year.

May

any

we

say

one cares

a

how

�

Purdue

�

Alumni

Contributing Editor: Parijin T. Sowden.

F74-

'26 RusseU Bond b an engineer for the Union Oil Co. in
Seattle. Have you noticed the number of migrations to Wash

Canojaharie, j^.T.

�

ington?

Ray Carskadon of PUot Butte Inn, Bend, WTOte in to
say that the stork and Sanfa Ckus co-operated to give the
Delts a potential pledge. Congratuktions, Ray, and thanks.
'29 Ted Herzog, from suimy southem Califomb Los
Angeles to you spent a part of the Christmas hoHdays in
Corvallb -vbiting hb in-kws, Dr. and Mrs. R. J. Gunn.
'29 Preston Vamey has been one of the most habitual
visitors to the chapter house thb year. He even went so far

'39

�

�

�

�

'08�M. B. Bogarte b now general agent for the United
Mutual Lffe Insurance Co., in DaUas, Tex. He Hves with his
fanuly, wffe and two sons, at 4928 San Jacinto St., DaUas.
'08�Clyde L. Wise, b a patient at the U. S. Veterana
Hospital in North Chicago, lU. He has been there for the past
two and a half years.
'14 Lester H. Dafley may be reached at 2166 Broadway,
�

New York

*22

�

�

mower
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chapter

house

the redpient of a new kwn
of J. H. Kenney of Indianapolb,

was

through the generosity

THE RAINBOW"Red" is with the Kenney
land Ave., Indianapolis.
'22

Machinery Co.,

301 West

Mary

'31�Clint Tompkins
partment

-F. C. Miller is now owner and manager of the Texas
Crystal Co., Box 33;, Mineral Welb, Tex. "Fran" was married
in 1930 to Miss Esther Hackman, a DePauw Theta.
'22�In spite of being an Indkna ungraduate, R. E. Smith,
is stUl loyal to the Boilermaker school, being secretary of the
Springfield Purdue Club. He b manager of the Illinois Division
of the W. Q. O'Neall Co., with offices at 631 Princeton Ave.,
�

Springfield.

^33

'aj WUHam M. Goltra an engineer
Highway Department, in dbect charge of the N.R.S. program
in that stage, which caUs for the improvement of all secondary
type hi^waya. His office b in the Sfate Highway Department,
Fred

�

Ckrk, Jr.,

is with the Mbmi

Broadcasting Co.,

P. Hartman is taking graduate work at Mas
sachusetts Tech, toward an M.S. degree in C.E. He says he
wants mail sent to 300 Arrott Bldg,, Pittsburgh, Pa.

'30

^John

�

3^ni^ McA. Zoercher,

�

is

now

an

electrical

engineer

Power H Light Co., and Hves at 52 Lay
man Ave., the Hoosier City. He was married in 1931 to Miss
Eleanor Hadd, a Butler University Theta, and b the father of a

with the

Indianapolb

year old daughter.
'31 Gates W.Clancy took unto himseffa bride a few weeks
ago, the young kdy being Mbs Mary Lucille Jackson, a
Lafayette girl. They are now at home at 280 Blackhawk Road,
Riverside, 111. Gates is attending bw school in Chicago, and
spending hb spare moments clerking in the kw offices of Goloman, AUshousey H Healy, 55 Wabash Ave., Chicago.
'33 Clyde C. Henley is a salesman for the Purina MiUs,
of Ft. Wayne, Ind. As yet he is unmarried.
'34 Ralph Aldrich is another of our new husbands, having
been married last summer to Mbs Margaret Harrold, of

two

�

�

�

Marion, Ind., where they

now

Hve.

"Zip"

is

employed by the

Mid-West Paper Co.

Sewanee

Howard CrandaU is in
Rapid

the state

highway

de

City, S.D.

'33 Tom Hart has been transferred to Fargo, N.D., where
he is working for the Intemational Harvester Co.
'33~"Sonny Herman b in Sioux City, and a very frequent
vbitor to the chapter.
'33�-Bill Southworth b working in Rapid City and one
whom the chapter sees very much of.
"33 Art Wade b staying up in EUendale, N.D. and drops
�

down

once

in

a

whUe.

Stanford
Alumni

Contributing

Editor: Charles

J. Crary,

Coleridge Ave., Palo Alto, Cal.
Seeley G. Mudd has given up hb private practice

't7 Dr.
and is now engaged
in connection with
�

experimentation with problems
the CaHfornia School of Tech
nology in Pasadena, where he now makes hb home. He main
tains an office in the Pacffic Mutual Life Insurance BuUding in

South

Dakota

�

�

�

�

Co.
�

Waldo Emerson

was a

visitor

not

long ago at the chap

house, where he told aU about the big broom deal which he

is

promoting.
'ji Leroy Ericsson as well as doing a big job of practicing
in Sioux FaUs b a frequent visitor at the chapter house.
'31�Clete Hart is teaching at Flandreau, S.D.
�

station and b

now

'28 Leonard Crary is with the Westem Lithograph Co.
and expects to be located in the Bay Region.
'38�-Dixon Smith is moving from San Jose to Los Angeles,
where he has been promoted to the assistant managership of
the Continental Can Co.
"39 H. L. Beemer b with the Singer Sewing Machine Co.
in the Orient. His address is P.O. Box 34, Seoul, Korea.
'30 -Merle F. Emry b now located in Spokane with hb
father in the men's fumbhing business.
'30 David KHne recently passed his bar exams. Is now
�

�

�

�

located at Alfadena, Cal.

-Edgar B. Stewart, who recently passed hb bar exams,
787 Rosemount Rd., Oakland.
'33�-BiU Campbell w^as married during the Chrbtmas vaca
'31

�

Hves

at

tion

to

Miss Martha Hoerr, Tri Delt.
Parker Holt b a Heutenant with

a

C.C.C. camp in CaH

fornia.
Lewis Sterry is a student at the Harvard School of Law.
fred Glover recdved hb diploma from Hamburg
University and is now located in Spain. He wUl be there for a
few months, then in France, and then home.
Roy D. Crippen, 1377 Broadway, San Diego, like most other
capifalists is riding close herd on his investments, but has found
time to build a speedboat which may be a contender for inter

'33
'33

�

�

national honors.

Don CadweU over at Mission HUl gets down for every
occasion at the University.
'28 Lester Harney dropped down and had dinner with the
chapter one Sunday, He b working with Sears, Roebuck 6? Co.
in Sioux FaUs, S.D.
�^^
'29 Jim Van Dyke b the father of a son and was elected
vice-president of the Toy National Bank in Sioux City, Iowa.
'30 -"Prof Ebsen has been promoted again and transferred
to MUwaukee, where he b with the International Harvester
�

'30

in

at

Angeles.
'25 W. H. Parsons has sold hb service
engaged in selling securities in Palo Alto.

'33

WUlbm C. ("Tommy") Atkinson (captain to his cadets)
heads the Department of Music at the San Diego Army H
Navy Academy, Pacific Beach. San Diego. Cal. He is best
known as director and developer of the smartest cadet corps
band in the West, the organization regularly invited to head
the parade at Pasadena's New Year Toumament of Roses.

krgely

cancer

Los

�

ter

working for

601

Miami, Fk.

'38

b

Ckrk. S.D.

�

Lima, O.

'30

at

�

with the Ohio State

is

�

'27

-4-

Bryant Hakes is with the Hakes Investment Co., 1159
Second Ave., San Diego.
Richard ("Dick") Robinson divides his time between San
Diego and the Arizona desert. In San Diego he coUects rents and
lease monies, cUps coupons and dividend checks; in Arizona he
puts these into a hole in the ground wrhich is said to have the
earmarks of a gold mine.

Ralph S. Roberts (also Tukne, CaHfomb, and Columbb)
apparently has abandoned the field of exact science and b now
president ofthe San Diego Young Men's Republican League, a

leader in social welfare work, and busy with city and mral
economic problems. The newspapers now call him a poHticoeconombt.
There are a number of Delt relatives in Beta Rho Chapter:
C. M. Richards, '35, son of Dr. C. M. Richards, "03; H. T.
Mudd, '35, son of H. S. Mudd, '10; Al Fast '34 and Bob Fast,
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nephews

of Walter HUl, 'oS; Ray Lewb, '36, brother of
Tom Booth, '36, brother of E. P. Booth, '31,
and son of Pod Booth, Sr., of Befa
Omega; Jack Day, '36, has a
brother, Ben Day, '37, ofthe pledge ckss;
and Jim Comer,
35,

Spud Lewis, '29;
'37, pledges, are

Doug

sons

of Dougks Comer, '13, of Befa Gamma.

Tulane

'89 Thomas Wayhnd
Instimte of Oceanography
�

'13

Rowan b business toanager of the

JohnH.

�

Hospiral at Magee,

Vanderhilt

'10 ^Paul M. Potter b president of Potter H
machinbts and founders, in Atlanfa, Ga.

Rayfield,

b with the Commonwealth Abstract
National Bank Bldg., Miami, Fk.

Toronto

�

�

Education, withdrew from the field thb
�

judge of the

i

ith

Judi

Editor: George Paddoc\,
S. LaSalle St., Chicago, liJ.
"93 WUIiam H. Colhoun b a kwyer and banker at Christiansburg, Va. He b president of the Fbst National Bank of
that dt;-.
'08 -"Nate" Sau-rie was recently married to Mrs. Beverly
Brow-n Baird of Salem, Va. They are at home at 18S8 Foster
Ave., Memphb, Tenn. "Nate" b in the real estate business,
and hb office b at 43 S. 3nd St.
'14 Roger M. Bone has resided in Pasadena, Cal., for the
past ten years, where he b trust officer for the Fbst Tmst H
Savings Bank. Roger reports "three chUdren, one eHgible to
Befa lofa and the others to Sweetbriar."
'20 -Dr. Joseph F. Armstrong's address b 617 N. Congress
St., Jackson, Miss. He b one of a group of Jackson Delts who

Contributing

120

�

�

Alumni Contributing Editor: Ivan C. Hardy,
pr St. George St., Toronto, Canada
'15 Geo. S. Gray, our faithful active chapter adviser, was
made a vice-president of the Eastern DiWsion at the recent Con
ference, the first member of thb chapter to be so honored.
'15 Don Rankin, for many years on the Toronto Board of

'19

Worth W. TrammeU b drcuit
cial Dbtrict, Miami, Fk.
�

Virginia

"14 -J. C. Coppinger
ist

'00

Alumni

Texas
a Title Co.,

Mississippi

Miss.

Stevens
�

�

Vaughan b director of the Scrims
La Jolk, San Diego County, CiL

at

year.

CharHe Parsons has been prospecting

most

of thb year

in Northem Onfario with mked success.
'24 Art Hillbrd has retumed to the lumber business in
HuntsviUe, another evidence of better times.
'25 Colin Tait has been busy creating beautiful and novel
lighting effects for some of Toronto's larger stores and theatres.
'26 Kel Leitch may be found at 1123 Bay St. with Arthur
S. Ldtch cP Co.
'27 -Tommy Lines b Hving at 14 Glengrove Ave., and fol
lowing the legal profession.
'27�Leith McMurray b in London, Eng., as representative
of the Swedbh Steel Co.
'28 Art McKinney b also with Arthur S. Leitch H Co.
'28 Mel Scriven b stiU with the CooksviUe Brick Co.
'29 Ted Sharpe b now on the sales force of Canada Print
ing Inks.
'29 Jack Wright and hb wife are pround parents since the
arrii.^1 of theb daughter kte in '33. IncidenfaUy Jack has been
transferred from BeloeU to the Vancouver plant of C J.L.
'30 Stan Moore b stiU with Jones H Moore selling electric
�

�

�

�

�

forming an alumni chapter there.
'20 Charles A. CarroU welcomes the fortunate brethren
who achieve a Miami vacation this winter. He b a partner in
the kw firm of Shutfa ii Bowen, whose office b in the Fbst
National Bank BuUding. "Charley" has acqubed since gradua
tion a Har^-ard kw degree (1933) and a wife (1927).
are

�

�

Wabash
Contributing Editor: L. L. Sheaffer,
207 WiJhoir St., Craufordsville, Ind.
William C. Murphy b the newly elected president
Alumni

�

�

�

�

�

of
'19
the National Press Club. He b a member of the Washington
staff of The Philadelphia Public Ledger. Hb address b 3606
Van Ness Street, N.W. Washington, D.C.
'2c Don C. Frist b now located in Clinton, Ind., in the
undertaking business. Don b a frequent vbitor at the chapter
house.
'27 ^James H. Halsey b an instmctor in a pri\-ate school
for American chUdren in St. Cloud, a suburb of Parb, France.
A son was bom to Brother and Mrs. Halsey on Sept. 3rd, 1933.
'3 1 Benjamin S. Eldridge, formerly an instructor in Spanish
in Wabash CoUege, was employed last summer by the Delta
Manufacturing Co. at the Cenmry of Progress in Chicago
Hb present address b 6644 Oconto Ave., Chicago.
'32 Harold BeU has recently moved to Los Angeles, and
b now connected with the shoe business. Harold promised to
give us hb address as soon as he b permanently located.
'32�Cloyd Ryan b teaching and coaching at Paragon. Ind.
The chapter b expecting some smdents and athletes from this
�

�

�

motors.

'30 Kbk Thompson b
noted ski enthusiast. In the
�

selHng for Robertson Bros.,
it's paddling.

and b

a

summer

'31 Harry Dobrindt was last heard frrmi in Jordan, Ont.
Anyone know hb whereabouts?
'ji ^Jack Hicks is now selling automobUe insurance.
�

�

'31
'31

Karl Moeser b working for United Business Machines.
CharHe RudeU has the sincere sympathy of aU the
foUowing the death of hb father. Dr. A. E. RudeU, in

�

�

chapter

Kitchener

'33

ra:ently.

Jimmy Armstrong accepted

�

imperial OU Co. in Samb.
'33 Ducky Dyer holds a

a

petition recently

with

the

�

Brighton Laundry.
'33 Scotty Owens

responsible position

with the

�

�

�

high school next year.

Bales b employed in the automobUe busine;^
Ind.
Saratoga,
'33 Robert Harmon, former Little Gbnt basketbaU sfar, b

'33

may be seen in or about the smart new
store of Owens ii EHnes on Yonge St.
'34 Don Heeney decided to attend the University of
Manitoba in Winnipeg this year as a change.
'35 Bmce Begg commenced work this year for tbe firm of
Kiaw a Begg.
�

�

at

James Y.

�

�

teaching and coaching at Saratoga, Ind.
'33 Perry Reynolds b continuing
�

University

in the School of Medicine.

during the mid-year

fioi]

\-acation.

hb studies

Perry ^Tsited

at

Indiana

the

chapter
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Jack SulHvan is practidng kw in Seattle. He was fir
speak at the Portknd Alumni Association's annual
initbtion banquet.
'09

�

vited

to

'ii-

Joe Morgan

�

is located in Vancouver, B.C. His son b
work in Seattle and plans to enter

George Sample Hves at 466 E. St., Chuk Vbta, San Diego
County, Cal., next door to a country club where he rates as a
scratch divot-digger.
Walter Willbms is in the oU business with Central Service,
San Diego, Cal.

Inc., 2nd and Market Sts.,

completing hb high school
Washington this fall.

Bob Armstiong fakes time from his work in moving
pictures to be active in Los Angeles Delt affabs.
'13 Don FuUen is Hving in Los Angeles and b quite often
in attendance at L. A. Delt functions.
'14 Paul Steuding is with the Northwest Steel RolHng
MUls in Seattle.
'16 Leon H. ElHs, who has been in foreign service since
graduation, has remrned to the States for his health. Ellis is
teaching Pohtical Science at the University and has recently ac
cepted the appointment as alumni committee chairman and ad
viser for Gamma Mu.
'17�Scotty Gorrill has recently been elected president of
the Seattle Alumni Association for 1934.
'18 Richard Luther, export manager of Certain-teed Prod
ucts Corporation in New York, has sailed for a trip around the
world with his wife. Dick will be gone about seven months.
'19 Raymond Kaupp b practicing medicine in Portland,
Ore. Ray is a regukr supporter of Portland Delt affabs.
'20�Steve Flumerfelt b in the grocery business in Seattle.
'33 ^Howard Wright is located in Seattle. He assisted the
chapter during the past mshing season by taking the rushees
and actives on yachting trips on Puget Sound.
'23�Harold Moldstad b president of Mt. Vernon's Fbst
'12

Washington ^ Jefferson
'15

�

�

Henry Sutter

Trust a

Savings

Bank

b with Brashears H Co., 304 San
Bldg., San Diego, Cal.

Diego

�

Wesleyan

�

Aiumnj Contributing Editor: C. Wesley Ketler,
117 Third

�

�

�

�

National Bank, Mt. Vemon, Wash.
Gene FarreU is located in

'34

�

city's leading haberdasher.

Ellensburg, Wash., and b the

'35�Bob Hesketh b with the McKay Chevrolet

Agency in

Seattle.
Ed Johnson b practidng kw in Bellingham.
'27 Ev Amold is a member of the sfate legbkture
representative from a Seattle district.
'28�Marsh Crawford completed hb work at Northwestern
Medical Sdiool with honors and b now resident surgeon at
the Mass. General Hospital in Boston.
'29^ Winston Brown has been with the Puget Sound Power
'26

�

�

�

�

in Seattle since graduation.
Robert Hartnett was recently married to Miss Rose
mary Nacht of ChehaHs.
'30 Bob GiUey is practicing kw in Portland.
'31 BUI Hays b located in La Mesa, Cal., with Sfandard
a

Light Co.
'39

�

�

�

OU.

Ave., Westwood, J^.J.

Ran Giles b one of Gen. Johnson's NRA deputy
administrators in Washington. He's working on the architects'
and engineers' codes. Address: 3039 Macomb St.
'23 Johnny HeHnken was one of the not-to-bc forgotten
brothers who popped up at our recent party in Forest Hilb.

'22

�

�

He's in real estate in Brooklyn.
'22 Jim MacLean works on the railroad aU the Hvelong day
in the headquarters office of the Central of N.J.
'23 Bob Hoppock gets around plenty as field secrefary of
the National Vocational Guidance Assodation.
'24�George Bickley b rapidly straightening out Phikdelphb'a real esfate situation from hb office at 5309 Rbing Sun
�

�

�

Ave.
Bob Butler, M.D., continues to dbpense hb pills from
Lawrence, Mass.
'24 Curt Deming is glad to discuss life insurance as an in
vestment with anyone near the Connecticut General's office at
225 Broadway, New York City.

'24

�

253 Essex St.,
�

'24

our

newest

benedict, puts on the carpet

Maher Road, Sfamford, Conn.
Ted Studwell is "Professor" to the embryo barristers at

these winter

sHppers
"25

Joe Lockwood,

�

�

nights

on

Law School every Friday night. "Hi yuh. Prof.?"
'26 -Ted Ball had to hang an extra pab of socks for Santa
last Christmas. However, Geoffrey Haddon BaU, who has Ted
for a father, didn'teven say "Thanks"; he had arrived only two

Brooklyn
�

weeks before.

Wendell PhilHps is assbtant chaplain to the Rose Bowl
champs at St. Paul's Chapel, Columbia University.
'27 Jim Van Buren keeps track of the outgoing dough for
'26

�

�

the N.Y, Telephone Co., where he b assbtant auditor of dbbursements.
'29 Ed Barthen passes on the torch of knowledge daffy at
White Plams H.S. Yes, Ed's on the faculty.
'33�Bob BaUey b teaching too down at Massanutten
MiHtary Academy in the Shenandoah Valley.
'33 Doug Bennet spreads his stuff in Rochester for the
Atlanfa Sales Corp., distributors of Coleman's Mustard,
Reckitt's Blue, etc. Doug is assistant to the advertising manager.
�

�

^Johnny

'33

�

Graham b assbfant manager of the Roosevelt

Hotel in Seattle.
'33 Stew Robertson has retumed to Seattle after a season
in Alaska.
Robert Dyer b foUowing in the footsteps of hb father, the
bte "Pop" Dyer. Bob has charge of the dredging of the Lake
�

�

Western Reserve

Washington Canal, a government contract. Engineer though he
is, he is a musicbn as well, and has just installs a pipe organ in

his Seattle home.
Evart Amold showed he had the real stuff in Him as an up
and coming young kwyer when he was elected state senator
kst year. It b said that a highly responsible appointment has
just come his way.
WUHam H. Hays covera a krge territory in the Southwest
for Standard OU. Hb may be addressed in care of that corpora
tion at La Mesa, San Diego County, Cal.

Alutnni Contributing Editor; Clare D. Russell,
1565 Union Trust Bldg., Cleveland, O.
'01 Tracy Duncan has recently been named chabman of
the Bequest Committee of the Continuous Finance Campaign
for Westem Reserve University, which begins in March. He
ia a member of the law firm of Holding, Duncan H Leckie and
has for years been an outstanding member of the Cleveknd bar.
'09 Dr. U. V. Portmann ("Doc"), formerly one of Re
serve's outsfanding footbaU Heroes, b a veteran member of the

fa02|

�

�

-THE RAINBOWsfaff of Cleveknd CHnic. He exercised
poor judgment last fkU
m
permitting hb son to enter the freshman class at OberHn

College, long a bitter ri\-aL
II
Ray H>Te has commenced the new year with a rush.
as he b
acting as referee of claims for setoffs made in connection
with the Hquidation of the Guardbn Trust
ing on hb personal kw practice, and has

Company, b carry
just accepted an ap-

pomtment as chairman of the alumni of Adelbert CoUege in the
Continuous Fbiance
Campaign. Ray is abo ser\-ing hb thbd
term as member of the Graduate
Coundl of Adelbert CoUege
and treasurer ofthe Adelbert Alumni Assocbtion.
PhU

�

19

Handerson,

who

with Zefa's oufatanding ckss, b now the most prosperous member of that class, be
ing the national publicity director for the B. F. Goodrich Rub
ber Co. When at home PhU Hves in Akron.
''^ Frank Moran is on the sfaff of The Cleveland Plain
Dealer, where he has worked since graduation. He b still a
leading social light despite the much discussed depression.
Proctor Dbbro, who managed to crowd a four years"
33
CoUege course into three years, b now a freshman at the medical
sdiool of the University of Rochester.

graduated

�

�

'05 Fred C. Gould b di\-bion manager for L. C. Smith and
Corona t\-pewriters m Kansas City.
'07 Harri,' Abbott, otherwise "Casey," b still connected
with Rule ii Sons, Inc., Phoenix, Ariz.
'08 Art Luder b in Kansas Cit>', with the Torch Oil Co.
'oS�-Bimey Spradling ad\'ises that hb address b 4433 Carrolton Ave., Indianapolb.
'09�Vic PhilHps, president of Victor L. PhiUips Co.,
dealers in construction machinery in Kansas City, reports that
he b busy trying to corral some of the nine or ten bilhons that
�

�

�

going to spend thb year.
W. Price, 3343 Fourth Ave., San Diego, Cal.,
has done so weU in hb own real esfate investments office
buildings, theatres, apartment houses, hoteb, etc. that bond
holders" protective committees from all over the country are
after him to do as much for them in the Califomia area.
'12 Bob Arthur after graduating went back to hb old home
town of Omaha and may be addressed at 5704 Hamey Ave.
'13 Ray Baldwin would Hke to have any of the brothers
who care to take up theb I.O.U's address him at 35 E. Division
tbe Democrats

'09

�

�

�

�

St., Chicago.

'13- Doug
�

West

'07�Chester
Cal.,

D.

private practice
engineer.

Virginia

as a

'15

Ibsen St., San Diego,
consulting structural and me

Alumni Contributing Editor: Owen C. Orr,

Kraft Ave.. Bronxvilie, ,\.T.

'93

Dr. Frank Allen is with the N.P.B.A.

�

Hospiral, Staples,
'97 ^John O,
�

�

Stanford.
Jackb Williamson b

two sons on

the

at

at 449

William St.. River Forest,

lU.
'16

Charles Br>-an Dunn alias "Chuck," was appointed
counsel for the Federal Resen.-e Bank of Chicago. All
Delt gold hoarders please take note.
'16�-Dr. Meredith CampbeU has hb office at 140 E. 54th
St., N.Y. City. He b attending urologbt to a haff dozen krge
N.Y. hospitab besides acting as instructor in surgery at
Columbb University. He has written several books on medical
subjects and now has a new textbook in preparation.
'16 H. P. Krippine is Hving in Puerto Pkfa, Dominican
�

general

Wisconsin
7

Camer of Pasadena, Cal., has

freshman squad

Kirkpatrick, 3146

is in

chanical

are

George

�

Minn.
MiUer b reported

Emergency

�

to

be in Marinette, Wis.

Business unknown.

Repubhc.
'17 The last address of Capt. Aubrey Bond was care of 6th
Engineers, Camp Lewis. Wash.
18
Rus=ell Teckemeyer b resident roanager of tbe Madison
�

'98

John Roebel was last heard of in Chicago. AddreM

�

161

E. Erie St.
'98 Edward H, Sroith of MUwaukee, who was official
court reporter and pri\"ate secretary to the kte Judge George
^ughnessy, has been reappointed by Judge Max Nohl.
'01 Eric Boyd has been in Newton, Kan., most ofthe time
since he graduated
�

�

�

office of Shields H Co., members of the New York Stock Ex

change.
'ig�"Kob" Markus, according

�

.

"01

BiU Dickinson b one of the important men in the legal
department of the Rock Island Lines in Chicago. Hb office b
at

�

1025 La SaUe St.

'02

�

�

�

alumni

�

�

�

'3 1

Saunders b a represenfative of the Wisconsin
the committee for the aimual Mid-Westem coUege
held in Washington, D.C, each year at the close of

Henry J.

on

banquet
footbaU

George Adgate was kst heard from at 125 Prairie Ave

�

'03 Henry J. Saunders reports that he b very busy acting
expert wimess in raiHoad and utiHty valuation and fate cases

Washington,

that he

uses as

"31
in

Clyde

�

Redier b

D.C. "Heine" has

his

summer

a

large

ranch in Monfana

home.

'04�Asa M. Royce, president of the PbtteviUe, Wb.,
State Teachers CoUege, has been appointed a member of a
national committee on financing pubHc education.

employed by Carson,

Pirie H Scott

Chicago.
'32

PhU

�

HoUiday

School of Architecture

season.

�

in

at 2203

Wheaton, 111.

pany.

as

records, b Hving

�

Lewis B. Reed b practicing kw in Greeley, Colorado.
Louie as RepubHcan leader and a past dbtrict attomey is re
organizing his army.
'03 Wm. G. HamUton b now in the legal department of
the Loose WUes Biscuit Co. at theb main office in Long Isknd
City, N.Y. BiU has charge of the Code work fra: the com

'03

to

St. Clabe St., St. Paul. The last heard of "Nob" he was
doing
pretty well as a banker.
'22 Doctor BiU Gnagi is practicing in Monroe, Wis.
"24� Frank Reeves is on R.E D. i, Helena, Ark.
'28 WUbert R. Todd has charge of the nutrition kbora
tory at the University of Oregon Medical School.
'29 ^August C. ^ckus, Jr., b practicing kw in MUwaukee.
He brought Nort Klug '32, secretary of the MUwaukee Alumni
Chapter back for one ofthe games.
';o Bob Ei.-ans is now working in Peorb.

b stiU

Frank

at

Wis.

attending
Spring Green,

Lloyd Wright's

Loub Nagler is practidng kw in Osceok, Wb.
Norton D. Klug and MUton Druse are in Milwaukee.
Norton has organbed a personal finance company, and MUton
reports hb radio broadcasting advertbing company b doing
well. Theb office b together.

"33
'33

'35

�

�

John Hale

�

Sfate Teachers

{mjI

b attending
CoUege.

the

EUensburg Washington

BI

A

Scores of newspaper stories ahout Deltas appear every
month. Tou UJtll help The Rainbow by clipping such as
come to your attention, writir\g on the margin the chapter
and class concerned and the name and date of the news
paper, and mailing direa to the Editor

Report from

United Founders

BETA OMICRON.

�

The

Slew Tor\ Herald-Tribune.

A Delt's Mixed

Up

in

According
gram Pictures

to

b the

as a

man

who conceived "The

movie. BUI

Lackey,

a

Sigma Nu,

Barnes Leads Vines
BRUCE BARNES

GAMMA IOTA, "jo

practice
against Big BiU TUden EUsworth Vines
took on Bruce Bames of Texas. Barnes took the first. Vines the
second, and the Texan was in the lead when Vines called it off.
"The improvement in Barnes's game," says The Jvfeui Tor}{
Times, "has been almost incredible since his amateur days, and
the tennis he played against Vines yesterday was worthy of a
pkyer high up in the first ten."
In his

sets

Runs

Commenting

College Money Campaign
RAY HYRE

-II
on

GARRETT H, LEVERTON

Prof. Garrett H. Leverton of the Northwestem University
school of speech, who is under treatment at the Edgewater
Hospital for injuries suffered in an automobile coUbion, was
given a poHce guard yesterday after his relatives reported that
threats had been made against his life. It is understood that the
The Chicago
threats grew out of the automobUe acddent.
Tribune.

A

dbected it; Buster Crabbe, a Sigma Chi, is in it, with a lot of
Sigma Chis from the Southem California chapters. Sigma Chi
has since offidally disavowed the fihn.

ZETA,

?iorthwestern Professor under Guard

the fact that Ray Hyre has been chosen

chairman of a money rabing committee for Westem Reserve,
The Reserve Wee\ly says :
"Hyre is an ideal man for this work. He has been treasurer
of the Adelbert Alumni Association for some years and has been
an aggressive and active worker for the college since graduation.
He is an attomey with offices at 1206 Citizens Building. Ray
started his activities as an undergraduate, being cheerleader for
three years and active in dramatics, debate, and musical in
terests. He has served as national secretary and treasurer of
Delta Theta Phi, law fratemity, and editor of theb magazine.
The Paper BooJ;. During the World War he was commissioned
first lieutenant of infantry, serving from May, 1918, on. He is a
member of Delta Tau Delfa.

Walking

Arsenal
GEORGE C, HANSON

BETA OMICRON. '08

Mr. Tinkham said he

The Delta of Sigma Nu, Trem Carr, Mono

vice-president,

F. GOODRICH

�

TKEM CARR

Swreetheart of Sigma Chi"

Bricks"
JOHN

BETA BETA, '.g

It, Too!

BETA UPSILON, 'ij

"Gold

'09

Variety.

LOUIS H. SEAGRAVE

United Founders Corporation common stock asset value on a
consoHdated basb was 63 cents a share at the close of the fiscal
year November 30, 1933, Loub H. Seagrave, president, says
in the pamphlet report sent to shareholders yesterday. Thb
compares with asset value of $1.06 a share on May 31, 1933, and
75 cents a share on November 30, 1932. The Equity Corporation
and affiliated companies have a substantial interest in United
�

Book 0"

Jhiiiiiii^^

John Fish Goodrich, HoUywood scenarbt, has just com
pleted a book entitled Gold Bric\s to Bankers.
It is the inside story of how con men have taken the money
wbeacres. Lbely will be published in both book and serial form.

Corporation

GAMMA MU, 'i6

Founders.

rS

THE DELTA SCRAP BOOK

^^llllllllt

Manchuria

was

met none

notorious, but he

of the bandits for which

was

greatly impressed by the

safety of life and property in
Harbin. As guest of the American consul there, Mr. George
Hanson, he spent two days at the consul's bungalow on the
opposite side of the Sungari from Harbin.
He found the bungalow surrounded by a strong barbedwbe fence and encbcled by armed guards to keep off marauders
and kidnappers. The consul himself, who is a crack shot, he
found moving around with a young arsenal about his person.
The Peking &= Tientsin Times.
measures

necessary to ensure

��

Old Football Rivalries Recalled
GAMMA

ROBERT HEUCK

XI, 'n

GAMMA XI,

WALTER HEUCK

11

RecaUing old football rivahies of other days. The Cincinnati
Times-Star ktely pubUshed pictures of Robert and Walter
Heuck, brothers, both captains of former University of Cin
cinnati football teams. Old team-mates of the two captains
have raUied again to the call, and recently reassembled to make
a

twentieth anniversary appearance

Addresses

at

Homecoming.

Offtcers"" Association
FREDERICK PALMER

ALPHA, '91

Colonel Frederick Palmer, war correspondent, was the prin
cipal speaker yesterday at the luncheon meeting of the New
York chapter of the Reserve Officers Association, held at the
Princeton Club, 39 East Thirty-nmth Street. Captain H. P. R.
Hansen, vice-president of the chapter, presided. Among the
sixty guests were Brigadier General John Ross Delafield, Briga

dier General De Witt CHnton FaUs, Representative Theodore
A. Peyser, and Colonel Thatcher T. P. Luquer, who introduced
Colonel Pahner. The 7'iew Tor\ Herald-Tribune.

Eao4l

�

-THE RAINBOW'
President

of Faculty

Advisers

G.^MMA MU, "15

O. H. SCHR-ADER

Lieutenant Col. O. H. Schrader, assbtant professor of mili
tary science and factics, rerresenting Delfa Tau Delra, was re
elected president of the Faculty Ad\-isers assodation at the
first meeting of the present academic year at the Phi Gamma
Delta house kst Thursday. The Pin '?\_ews.

foreign settlement in the war area. Nanking then
fordgners be removed from Amoy and Foochow.

Nelson T. Johnson, United Sfates minbter, instructed con
sular officbis to concentrate Amencans on the bland of Kukngsu off Amoy, and in the Nantai region of Foochow, The
�

United Press.

Heads Wichita Land

�

Bank
L. E. CALL

GAMMA CHI, -07

Named

as

Dr.

RALPH S. ROBERTS

S.

Ralph Roberts, retiring president ofthe Young Men's
Republican league of San Diego county, u-as elected chairman
of the RepubHcan central committee of San
Diego count>' at a
committee

meeting Saturday night.

Prominent in American Legion activities, Roberts b past
sfate vice commander,
past commander of Mt. Empbe post.
Campo, and is adjufant of the new SUvergate Post in Saxi Diego.
He also b chairman of community betterment work for the
legion in the five southem CaHfomb counties. He served in the
United Sfates army in the World War, being
discharged at the
end of two years with the rank of captain. Roberts is affilbted
with the Southem Title Insurance company, and Hves at 2172
Front street. The San Diego Union.
�

To
GAMMA

Sun-ey

Civil

the assocbtion to make a survey and report on the CivU Works
Administration as it was functioning in Cincinnati and Hamil
ton County.
The Cincinnati Times-Star.
�

President

of Emory

Alumni
EDG.-\R R. TERRY

EPSIIX3N, 'ji

Edgar R. Terry, attomey, assocbted with the firm of Wilson
a Rogers, kst night was elected unanimously as president of
the Emory Alumni Assocbtion of Savannah at the annual din
ner in the Charlton room at the Hotel Savannah.
Mr. Terry, of the class of 1932, and others kuded the ad
ministration of Mr. Jones, each asserting that it was through
hb efforts that the a^ocbtion was brought to life again and a
The Savannah Morning J^ews.
new spirit engendered.

Gibbons

to

County Court
JOSEPH

GAMMA SIGMA, 'i^

Attomey Joseph

A. Richardson wiU be

A. RICHARDSON

appointed by

�

China

Tak^s

a

�

The St. Joseph Gazette.

Anotlier Delt

�

THFTA. -64

Bani^ President
THOMAS J. DAVIS

Announcing the naming of Thomas J. Davis as president of
the Fbst National Bank of Cincinnati, die Cindnnati
Enquirer
"Mr. Davb

JOHNSON

China. Arrangements were made today for the
e^'acuation of Americans and other foreigners from Fukien
province, where they have been endangered by operations of
the Nanking government against the rebelHon in progress there.
The United Sfates, British, French, and Japanese legations
protested to Nanking against the bombing of rebek near the

Pdping,

HERBERT ADAMS GIBBONS

says:

Hand

NELSON T.

GAMMA ETA, 'lo

Lecture Tour

vi\-id, unprejudiced, and objective review of our times."
\ewToT}{ Evening Post: "Mr. Gibbons deab with facfa,
ever>'thing he says b undersfandable without effort."

Gov

Pinchot to the county court bench, in the seat left \'acant
by the election of Judge M. A. Musmanno to common pleas
The Pittsburgh Press.
court, it was indicated yesterday.
to

��

more

emor

Minister

Sodety of Agronomy.

The Runde Club wiU present Dr. Herbert Adams Gibbons,
author, pubHcbt, and lecturer, in an open lecture at 8:15 o'clock
in the auditorium of St. Joseph Junior CoUege. Hb subject wiU
be "The Weakness of China Affects the Peace of the World."
"The lamb," says Dr. Gibbons, "shows as yet few signs of
being willing to He down with the Hon," and he b aware that
fourteen years after the greatest of Armageddons there are
those who want a new war and those who maintain that noth
ing has been gained yet.
TV ,\ew Tor J( Times says of Dr. Gibbons, "He writes in the
spirit of fairness to hb own country and others, seeing the diffi
culties, the mbfakes, the wrong assumptions, where the effort
has been righteous, and v^here the result has been good." The
Public Ledger of Phikdelphb says, "No one could ask for a
The
and

Beiich

on

OMEGA, 'w

�

Appointed

agricultural organizations, including holding

V. M.\ESCHER

JOHN

John V. Maescher, president of the Cinciimatus Assocb
tion, Saturday announced appointment of a cotomittee irom

BETA

various national

the post of president in the American
A Wichita ?^ewspaper.

Works

XI, 'ij

Call, dean of the coUege of agriculture at Kansas Srate
and dbector of the Kansas experiment
Xfenhattan,
college,
sfation, who has been appointed president of the Federal Landbank at Wichifa. Dean CkU b widely known in national agricul
tural cbcles and among the farmers of Kansas, and hb appoint
ment to succeed John Fields as president of the Wichita institu
tion b expected to do much to awaken the confidence of farmers
in the institution.
Blond and \-igorou=. Dean CaU b conser^-ative in hb thinking
and takes a stand upon a problem only after carefiUly viewing it
firom aU angles. As dbector of the erpenment sfation, he has
had charge of agricultural investigations at the college and its
subsfations scattered over the sfate as weU as the subject mat
ter in the agricultural curriculum of the coUege.
Dean CaU has received recognition and served as official of
L. E.

G. O. P. Chairman

BETA OMEGA, -17

asked that

to Cincinnati in 1893 from
Catletfaburg,
Fifth National Bank. He went with the
Fbst National in 1902 as cashier, and has taken a
prominent
part in the business and dvic affabs of the community, serving
on the dbectorate of many of Cincinnati's industrial
companies.
"He b on the board of the Union Central Lffe Insurance Com
pany, and ser\-es as a trustee of Berea
and
Berea,
came

Ky., joining the old

of Ohio

C205I

University, Athens."

CoUege,

Ky.,

-THE RAINBONX/A
BETA

Bishop Maizes

a

years' experience

Column
FRANK A.

THETA, '09

JUHAN

John M. Holmes's column, "Howdy, Boys!", in The
Chattanooga Tiews we cull a choice tribute to a Sewanee foot
baU pkyer of 1909, who, after having attained All-Southern
rating whUe in coUege, advanced to the position of bishop in his
From

Church. The Sewanee man in question is the Rt. Rev. Frank
Juhan, now bishop of the diocese of Florida.
"Howdy, Boys ! Did you ever hear of an AU-Southem center
named Frank Juhan? He was center of the football team at
Sewanee in 1909 when they won the Southern championship.
There were only twelve men on the Sewanee squad that year.
The left side of the line had to pky against the right side
in practice, yet they defeated such teams as Tukne, L. S. U.,

Georgb, Alabama, VanderbUt, and Auburn.
"Frank Juhan pkyed every game throughout hb

four years.

practice have time faken out once. An bon
man's record! He not only excelled in football, but in track
and boxing as weU." The Sewanee Purple.
He did

not miss

or

a

�

A ?<lew

Chicago City Commissioner
BENJAMIN J. CURTIS
Benjamin J. Curtb, for

BETA ETA, '14

Mayor KeUy yesterday appointed
engineer with the sanitary distiict, to the newly
post of dty commbsioner of stieets and electridty.

mer

created

Commissioner Curtb wiU get $8,400 a year. Under him he
wiU have two deputy commissioners.
Mr. Curtb b 43 years old, married, and the father of one
daughter, and Hves at 1749 West 96th St., He was graduated
from the University of Minnesota in dvU engineering, and from
1914 until kst year, with the exception of five years, was em
ployed by the sanitary district. The Chicago Tribune.

as a

patent

kwyer,

and before that

was con'

nected with the United States patent office, wUl have a part in
bringing the patent agreement between civiHzed nations up to
date. The Chicago Herald-Fxaminer.
�

An Authoritative Botanist
PAUL BIGELOW SEARS

MU. '13

Along with a picture of Professor Paul B, Sears, M.A.,
Ph.D., head of the Department of Bacteriology and Bofany at
the University of Oklahoma since 1927, The Ohio Wesleyan
Magazine says :

Ohio Sfate and Michigan,
Ohio State, Nebraska, and
several summer stations. Dr. Sears has published research in
various fields of botany. Since 1925 he has been working on the
reconstruction of postgkdal cHmate by means of fossil poUen
found in peat bogs, with the result that the character of climatic
change during thb period b now fably weU establbhed for
eastem North America. In recent papers, the approximate dat
ing of prehistoric Indbn culture has been accompHshed through
these studies. Dr. Sears is the son of SalHe Harrb Sears. "83.
Hb wffe is Marjorie Lea McCutcheon, Denison '14. They have
three children, Paul McCutcheon, Catherine Loube, and SaUb
Harris. Dr. Sears is a member of various professional and leamed
"He has done graduate work
and in Engknd, and has taught

at

at

societies, serving as secretary, general section. Botanical Society
of America; president, Nebraska Academy of Science (1924);

president, kter chanceUor, Phi Sigma Biological Soci
He
b a member of Delta Tau Delfa fratemity and Phi
ety.
Beta Kappa.
national

A ffard Times
BETA OMICRON, '08

Party

in Harbin
GEORGE C. HANSON

�

League

Endorses Delt

Report
STUART

BETA ETA. 'oo; BETA GAMMA, 'oj

J. FULLER

In noting the report of the advisory opium com
League of Nations CouncU dedded favorably today
on three points the committee's American member, Stuart
FuUer of the State Department, raised at its FaU meeting, when
he denounced the danger in the Manchukuo opium monopoly.
Geneva.

�

mittee the

The CouncU asked the secretary

general

to

invite govem-

which were in a position to do so, including the United
Sfates and Russb, to furnish the information on the Manchukuo
eituation which the committee desbed.
It also agreed to ask the chief narcotic producing and manu
ments

facturing countries to supervise with exceptional zeal
pHcation for importation of narcotics into Manchukuo.
The Coundi's report further states:

any ap-

"It is understood that in accordance with Artides II, VIII,
and XV of the 1912 Hague convention, the export of opium,
raw and prepared, to the territory in question carmot be author

ized."
The CouncU instmcted the secretary
all governments. The ?iew Yor\Times.

general

so

to

advise

�

Teamed
GAMMA ETA. '13

as

Member

of Patent Group
JOHN A.

DIENNER

John A. Dienner, Chicago patent attomey, with offices at 53
W. Jackson Blvd., was selected yesterday as one of three mem
bers of a government commission to attend the forthcoming
who has twenty
patent convention in London. Mr. Dienner,

brilHant idea on the part of the American Con
sul General, Mr. G. C. Hanson, to celebrate American Thanks
giving Day by a "Hard Times Party." In the first pkce, there
ivas no expense in the w^y of ekborate frocks; secondly, the
guests all felt at home; and thbdly everybody was quite ready
to give five doUars to the soup kitchen for destitute Russbns,
irrespective of theb political views. Probably Mr. Hanson's flat
was never so fuU as it was kst night, the guests representing
every nationaHty in Harbin, and there was such an ab of hospifality and jollity, that the time seemed to fly at abpkne
speed. The consular body, Manchukuo Officbk, railway men,
financbl, industrial, commercbl, socbl, etc., could be seen wan
dering through the rooms, chatting with aU they met, whUe the
kdies in costumes of every kind added to the color and vivacity
of the scene.
Mr. Hanson's flat was fitted up in the style of a WUd West
saloon with a champagne and a whiskey and soda bars, whUe the
walk were decorated with various notices and posters advertb
ing latest picture shows. There were many costumes, both
amongst the kdies and gentlemen, some of the most striking
being those of Mrs. Brown as a street flower vendor, Mrs.
Kurenkova as a baUoon vendor, Mrs. Reynaud as an Indbn
woman with a bkck baby on her back; but in such a
string of
varied costumes it was difficult to choose the best. Amongst the
men the one which drew
greatest attention at first was a scare
crow, which tumed out to be Mr. J. A. Brown. There were ako
a number of other
strUdng costumes including Mr. Kurenkoff
as a tourist, Mr. Reynaud as a
fisherman, Mr. SUberstein as a
convict, Mr. Nechayeff as an apache, Mr. GolvUle in a barrel
It

was a

most

(unmentionables lost), etc.,

WUd West sheriff.
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etc. Mr. Hanson

represented

a

�THE RAINBOWA good orchestra
kept the dancing in swing the whole
ofthe time, the floor
beingpackedwithacrowdof dancers simi
lar to what may be seen in
pictures of a WUd West saloon, the
whole of the guests
thoroughly enjoying the novel entertain
ment. There was such a buzz of conversation
going on that it
was difficult to hear one's own
voice, whUe at the bars a roaring
trade went on all night. The
party can be dbtinctly caUed a
The Harbin Observer.
great success.
�

Secretary

Wallace

on

GAMMA PI, 'lo

Washington.

Touth
HENRY A. WALLACE

Secretary WaUace today branded organized
college football as a "racket" and expressed doubt there b "any
thing so extraordinary worth whUe in extracurricular activi
�

ties."

Addressing a national conference of studenfa in poHtics,
Walkce said there b more to coUege life than
talking about
footbaU scores and college dances.
As a matter of fact," he asserted, "many of us are
beginning
to wonder ff the colleges themselves are as vital as
they should
be in supplying leadership to enable the youth of today to
grap
ple in an adventurous way with reaUties of the coming day."
America has never had a youth movement worthy of the
name, Walkce said, but predicted the depression would give
rise to one. He added that hb reading about
foreign youth
movemenfa led him to think "there b something altogether too
smug, compkcent, and self-satisfied about the youth of the
United Srates."
"A true youth movement," the secretary of agriculture said,
"must be a new, vital, adventurous approach to the potentbHties of the coming age. There has never been an>*thing of thb
sort in the United Sfates, because hitherto our youth have seen
fit to disagree with theb elders only on superficbHties.
"Our coUege Hfe has expressed ifa ^nfality in such rackefa as
organized footbaU, or coUege activities of a sort which remain
essentiaUy the same from generation to generation.
"The depression of the kst three years should create a ^nuine youth movement. Hundreds of thousands of boys and gbb
who thought they were going to sHde through coUege on
father's money now know that either they wiU have to work
'

theb w.'ay through coUege or they can't go at aU. Thousands of
students who have recently graduated can't get jobs,
"Of necessity, therefore, hundreds of thousands of young
people are asking the question, 'Why should this great grief
have come to us? What has suddenly gone wrong with dvUization? What can we do to fix it up?"
"

The "new deaL" the secretary said, b

a

youth

movement to

the extent that the adminbtration b striving desperately to get
a mechanism for sodal justice enabling it to baknce production
with consumption and guide the nation in a "decent, sensible
way" in ifa rektionship with other nations.
"It

seems to

me," he added, "that youth instinctively be-

Heves in the doctrine of the new deal
lege." The Associated Press.

as

against speckl privi

�

Rickey Reveals

His Famous

System
BRANCH RICKEY

MU. '0+

St. Loub. The approaching 1934 basebaU season finds
the St. Loub Cardinab management watching ifa iarm hands
rookies to you with the same careful attention that through
tbe years spelb winning teams and finandal gain.
Branch Rickey, vice president of the St. Loub National
�

�

�

League Club, today explained the Httle-known workings ofthe
famous farm system.
or eight managers, several scouts and club presidenta
board which carefuUy sifts the material," Rickey said.
"We have an ekborate card index system and each pkyer b
on a Hst and each of our managers, scouts and dub offidab at
the camp has a Hst.
"We inspect the pbyers and after a session on the field we
hold a meeting, each man wixh hb Ibt in hb band. We go over
each pkyer and do not release one untU aU scouts, managers
and omciab agree that he won't make good.
"And there must be good reasons for releasing. We consider
whether a man can throw; whether he can run, lit, whether he
Hkes to play, whether hb spirit b right, and also consider hb
habits. If there b one thing at which he exceb be is retained,
regardless of faults, unless the faults preclude the possibility
of hb making good.
"If one scout, manager or official votes against a release, the
pkyer b kept for further inspecrion. And the best proof of the
efficiency of our method of selarting b the fact that whUe we
have examined thousands of young pkyers in the last few years,
we know of only two who have made good, even in a small

"Seven

form

a

minor league, after having stood inspecrion in one of our camps
and released by us.
The oufatanding major league pkyer to sHp through the
Cardinal chain store net in recent years b Lonnie Wameke, the
Cub's brillbnt right-hander. Lonnie never passed the mass
inspection, however, The \ew Torlf_ Times.
�

Is

Frank Higgins Coming Along.'

GAMMA IOTA. '31

FRANK HIGGINS

Major league dubs that train in Texas or CaHfomb have a
habit of stopping offa day in Austin to pky the sfate university
basebaU team. Among the clubs that did so in 1929 and 1950
were the New York Gianfa and Yankees, Detioit
Tigers and
Chicago White Sox whUe scouts from various other clubs
dropped in to see ff there were any prospective major league
falent among the Longhoms.
Every scout, every manager was impressed with the fielding
and hitting of one of the coUege infielders. Every one of them
sought to sign the youngster to a contract, but to aU of them
he repHed: "If Connie Mack wiU take me, I'm going to pky for
him.

"

And that's how Frank Higgins considered by many to have
been the best aU around third sacker in the American League in
1933, came to sign with the Phikdelphb Athletics when he
graduated in 1930, despite the fact Connie Mack never had laid
eyes upon him.
"I always wanted to pky for Mr. Mack," said Higgins kst
year. "I knew I would have a fight on my hands to crowd Jimmy
Dykes off thbd base and I really never had a chance. But. when
I made good for Portland in 1932, 1 guess Mr. Mack
figured I
could fill the bUl and sold Jimmy to the White Sox.
"Was I ner\'OU3 trying to fiU Jimmy's shoes? I'U say I was.
Jimmy had been a popular idol in Phikdelphb so long, it teaUy
must have seemed presumptuous for a kid just two years out of
coUege even to dream of repkcing him. But I dug right m and I
guess I am getting by. At any rate, I am giving Mr. Mack my
best."
It was some best. Jimmy Foxx was the only member of the
Athletics who took down a better batting average than
Hig
gins. who ranked tenth among the Amencan League regulars
with a mark of 314. He was ninth with 14 home
runs, dghth in

l2C J\

-THE RAINBOWtriples, eleventh in doubles and tenth in driving in mns, chasing
99 of his teammates across the plate. Not so bad for a rookie,
who, after only two years in the minors, established himself as
a real major leaguer.
Frank, or to give him his complete and correct name, Michael

Frank Higgins, always was a hard worker. In his first two years
at the University of Texas he waited on fable and washed dbhes
in a college dorm and put in his nights up to midnight as an
employe of a filling station. But, when he became a junior, he
found a job clerking in a clothing store after classes. During
hb Summers he worked as a clerk for an insurance company in
hb home town, Dalks, also playing thbd base and occasionally
in the outfield for the amateur team hb company pkced upon
the dbmond.
Joining the Athletics upon quitting college after he had capfained his varsity team, he w/armed the bench at Shibe Park,
picking up pointers and splinters. Then was optioned to Dallas.

Zeta
"01

�

The opposing pitchers

soon learned he was soft
picking for
and on the outside and that was all that "Pinkey,"
as he had been nick-named
by hb father, saw. Aa a result, Dal
las passed him on to San Antonio.
The following year found Higgins in Portknd and there he

balls,

high

learned

to overcome

so,

�

Parker Fletcher Southwick
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Alan Everett Brown
Hanover, N. H.

Gamma Eta

^JoHN Meiggs Ewen
Washington, D. C.

'17

�

Beta^E^silon Emory
'90 Oscar Lee Kelley
Lumpkin, Ga.
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George Washington

Russell Lee Duval
Philadelphia, Pa.

�

Gamma Lambda

�
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Iowa State

Edward James Kearney
Wauwatosa, Wis.
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Purdue

�

Frederick Dunham Ruh
Rochester, Ind.

�

�

�

Dartmouth

�

�

O.

'93

do with my

develop

WUHe Kamm, Ossie Bluege and Marty McManus. Those four
really know how to pky third base and ff I come close to them as
fielders, I'll be satbfied." The Fort Worth Star-Tekgram.

Gamma Gamma

Gamma Pi

to

says Higgins, "but Jimmy Foxx helped me a lot at the
bat whUe I helped myself in the field by watching Jimmy Dykes,

ment,"

�

'80

batting weakness, coming through with

fill Jimmy's place.
"Of course, Mr. Mack has had much

Westem Reserwe

Sandusky,

his

average of .327, his base hits including 83 for extra sacks.
With such a record behind him it was not surprising that Con
nie Mack intimated, when he sold Jimmy Dykes to Chicago,
that he beHeved he had a pkyer who would, inside of a year or
an
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W. W.

Armstrong, Z, 485 S.

third Saturday

eco

AlBTABLOA

noon at

St.

Raymond

�

�

Noma M.

St., Cuyahoga Falls, CMiio. Luocb-

QJcs Club.

John. SI,

Luncbeon third Monday of month
Athbii

list

lajl W.
at

48th St., Ashtabula, Ohio.
Hotel Ashubuk.

19J E. State

Beasley, B,

O. W. Carpenter, il, 431 Hurl
first Monday of each month.

Atiahta

�

Aurym

Joe S. Dunlap, n,

�

Batttj Crek�Gwage D.
Mich.

acj�

-

Eaat

101

Farley, E,

MiAin�John G. Thompson, DZ, 407 ut Natl. Bank
Meeting a second and fourth Tuesdays.
N'orton

MnwAUOB

Bldg., Miami, Florida.

111 E. Wisconsin Ave., Milwaukee, Wis.
Athletic Club every other cnonth.

Klug. BT.

�

Meeting \Iilwaukee

MwKtAPOUs�John D. Foi. BU, 845 Northwestern Bank

St., Athena, Ohio.

Building, Atlanta, Ga- Meeting

jjd St., Austin, Tn.
105 W. Van Buren

f

St, Battle Cmi,

Boston Richard V. Wakeman, BO. in Monroe Rd., Quincy. Mass.
Luncheons first Tuesday of each month. Chamber of Commerce, 80 Federal
Street, 11:30 P. M.

Bldg,, Minoeapolia,

Minn.

New Oklcans�Dr. Emile Naef, BZ, 1817 Canal Bank
La.

Bldg., New Orleans.

New YoBi:� Hairy W. McHose, Jr., TE. So Lafayette St., New York.
Monthly dinner, third Thursday, 7:30 p.u. at Club House, jt West 44th
Street. Luncheon every Wednesday, 11:30 to i :30, at Club House.

�

BuWAlo

^WilUani A.

Abberger, TO, Kulp Transportation Lines, Riflalo,

�

N.Y.

OuAHA�G. W. Ortman, BT, 116 N. 16th St., Omaha, Neb.
PmLADELPHU�Carl R.

ChaueitO!*�L C. Wildoian. FA, jot Broad St., Charle.ston, W. Va,
Chicago�Dayton McKay, Bn, 318 V.Randolph Su, Chicago. IlL Luocbeoni
erery Wednesday noon ac the Interfratemity Qub, 106 S. Wabaih Ave.
Cjncowati�W. A. Kidter, FH, c '0 Walter P. Dalle Co. Dme Tetminal
Bldg., Cincinnati, Ohio. Luncheon every Tuesday noon, Cincinnati Club
CLAmaL-BO�L. W. Buraside, TA.

Friday,

every

CoLUMBm

Thursday

every

noon at

Ndl Smith, B9.

Dallas

�

Tuesday of month

it

G. Frederick

Denvbi

�

first and third

iiji

at

noon,

Moines, Iowa.
Room, 708 Locust St.
Des

Union Guardian

every Thursday ll^ij Galley Room, Coffee
Lafayette Bldg., 131 Layette Blvd.

�

Ben

J. Lurie, BB, 30S

Main St.,

Dan's Res-

Seattle

EvansviUe, Ind.

Clut.

SiOL^i Cm

first

A. D.

Bldg,,

Grand

Manning St., Hillsdale,

Mich.

Dilley, TB. Michigan

Trust

ij N.

luDiVJAPOLiB Maurice T. Harrell, ft. 411 Insurance
Luncheon every Fnday noon at Columbia Club.
�

Kawiai Citt�Charles A Miller. FK, 807 Nat'l.

Gty. Mo. Luncheon

every

Friday

at

Bldg.. Sioui
Davidson's Tea Room.

R. D. Chase, rr, 68 Bimie

�

Friday of each month

at

11:1

j

City, Iowa.

Ave.. Springfield. Mass. Luncheon
University Club.

p.u. at

Hillyatd Chemical Co.. St. Joseph,

Cans. FK.

Stracl-sb� Walter T.

Littlehales, BX, 603 Avery Ave.. Syracuse,

John

�

L. Fisher, AZ,

loi*

5718 Bayshore Blvd., Tampa,

FideHty Life Bldg., Kansas

�

,

UaAuGELM�George W. Stajand, B*, 630 N. Foothill. Beverly HilK Califtmia. Weekly luncheons at Aleiandiia Hotel every Monday noon.

Dccald McWain, BX, Courier Journal �� Tima, 3d and Liberty

�

ToPBiA�Dick Edelblute, FT, 505 West St.,
Tuesday at University Club,
ToRO.fTO

Monthly

Topeka, Kan. Luncheons leccod

V, X. McEaaney, AS, North American Life, Home Office
Hdg.,
Toronto, Ontario. Hgin 5163. Meetings third Thursday of every month.

the K. C. Athletic Club.

KimrviLLi C. R. Heinrich, Ai, 1100 W. Fifth St,, Knoiville. Tenn. Lunch
eon second Friday of moDth, 11:10 p.u. at Colonial Coffee Room.

N. Y.

ITa. Luncheons

Richard Diemer. TK, 1109 Scottwood Ave.. Toledo. Ohio.
business meeting, 4th Tuesday, 6:jo p.m.. at University Club.

Ind.

Mo.

Bates, St. Louis, Mo.

monthly Y.W.CA. Cafcterk.

Rapids,

Bldg,, Indianapolis.

noon at

Washington.

St. Loms�George M.

Toledo

HoiinALB�H. S. Harwood, K,

Harold F. Nelson, AF, 611 Fiances

�

St. Jcbepb�EUiott C. Spratt, FK,

Taupa
�

�

SraisGFiELD

FOHT Worth�S. C. Farrar, 89. Retail Credit Co., Fort Worth Nat'l Bank
Bldg., Fcrt Worth, Tens. Luncheon second Wednesday, University

G�ju�D Ranos
Mkh.

James H. Cobb. Jr., BA, 643 Victory Drive, Savannah, Gl.

�

Lin Himmelman, TM. 1060 Crescent Drive, Seattle.
Luncheon Wednesday noon. Minor Room, Olympic Hotel.

Howard

Main St.

LouaviLiJ

Savajikah

Weekly luncheons Friday

Boggers, TA, Deveny Bldg., Faiimont, W, Va. Luncheon
Tuesday, il:ij p.u., Grill Room, Mountain City Drug Store, 101

pAttUOWT

�

G. M. Naumann, BQ, 1068 Russ Bldg., ijj Montgomery St.
San Fr^Lncisco. Calif. Weekly luncheons on Wednesdays at the Conunetdal Club, Merchants Eschange Bldg., 46J California St.

Bldg., Detroit,

Mich. Luncheon
EvAiJBvtLLB

KeUy '5 Restaurant.

�

Grace Ransom Tea
1111

noon at

^'U-

11:15

S. Ogden, Denver. Colo. Luncheon
the Denver Dry Goods Co. Tea Room.

�

uurant,

Thursday

�

San Francisco

Brayton, Br, 1083 45th St,,

Monday

James E. Speirs Co.. Portknd,
month, at Elks Club.

Carhart, BS, 87 Que St,. Salt Lake City, Utah.
Regukr iuncheco first Monday of each month. Cafeteria, Hotel Utah,

Grieb, Jr., BK, 69}

Emanuel Christensen, K,

Dimon

eon

Dallas, Teias. Luncheona first

Commerce St.,

Pittsburgh. Pa. Lunch

G. A McNeill, TT, igj Elmdorf Ave., Rochester. N. Y. Lunch
first Monday of each month at 11:50 at the Powers Hotel

Salt Lakh Crrr�C. C.

Wednesdays

Luncheon every

luncheons

AtUs Bldg., Columbus. Ohio. Luncheon
the Ionian Room. Deschler HoteL
1110

19th St., Phikdelphk, P*.

PoHTtAiT), Ori.^ WiUiam Graeper, iijS N. E. 10th Street, Portland, Oregon.

ft'cckly

University Club,

Dss MoDiEt�Arthur H.

�

RocHfSTEK

11:1; p.m.,

South

10

Carl H. Lewis, TM, c/o
Maine. Luncheons second Monday each

Pdbtla,s-d, Mi.

Bldg., Cleveknd, Ohio. Luncheon
Allendorfs Restaurant, iiii Chester Ave.

Even Addison. B *,

�

Camp, BA,

PmsEL-SG a�Charles R. li^'ilsan, FS, Hotel Schenley,
eon every Friday. McCreary "s Dining Rtxiro.

Clatbbutg. W. Vs.

Clhi:.ahd�KirlJ. Ertle. Z. 1031 Guarding

every

Oelaboua Cm�George H. Dent, A.*,, ijij N.W. jist., OkUhomi City,
Okk. Meeting second Monday of month.

�

Tri-Citt

Rupert Zoeckler, 0,

�

1910

Arlington Ave., Davenport, low*.

Tltsa�E. D. Bates, AA, 1706 S, Boston, Tulsa, Okk.
Meeting secood
Thursday of each month at the University Club, 6:jo P.u.

Warrin

�

G. S. Carr, FB, 319 Mercei St.. Warren. CHiio.

�

Su., Louisville, Ky.

Miu?Hi�-~George

Faisoo, ?, University Club, Memphis, Tenn

.

Washdjcton

CUude

�

YomiGSTowN�J. M.

(.Ill

Owen, FH, iii-ijth St., N.W,, Wiahinftcn, D. C.

Spratt.

B*. 1811 Market St.,

Youngstown, Otio.

Undergrad

�

ATA

University

�

ATA
*

�

ATA

BA

�

and

Lee

House, Boi

Universitt,

iiij,

r0

Ben A. Thirkield
Va.

op Geoegu, Frank B. Bragg, Jr.
House, 148 Prince Ave., Athens, Ga.

EuoRV Univehstty, Robert E. Peck
ATA

rn

ATA

of the South, Richard
House, Sewanee. Tenn.

B.

Wilkens, Jr.

Tulane UmvERSiTi, Bell M. Harvard.

�

FH

F*

Jr.

FX-

UmvERarTY of Texas, Shelley McDavid
ATA House. 1711 Rio Grande. Austin, Teias

Ar

op

Tech., Hatvey FeU
Spring St. N. W., Atlanta,

Universitt op North Carolina, VirgU
ATA House. Chapel HiU, N. C.

�

A�

�

Universttt op Tennessee, Paul M. Fitts
ATA House, 1716 W. Clinch Ave., Knoiville. Tenn.

UNivBBsnr

�

ATA

ATA
AH

ATA

AK

Forest Park

Of

Fk.

Alabama, Sydney S. PSeger
House, 711 Tenth Ave,, Tuscaloosa, Ala.
op

DotB Universht, Naah Hemdon, Jr.

�

Boi 467), Duke

ATA
�

AU

op

T^orthern Division
B

UNivBRanr

�

ATA

Wisconsin,

BS.

�

ATA
A

City. Iowa

ATA

1717

Ralph

S. E.,

Minneapolis, Minn.

op Colorado, Harry K. Jensen
House, ijoj University Ave., Boulder, Colo.

Athens, Ohio

Michigan, Wilham Curry
House. Ann Arbor, Mich.
of

Albion College, Arthur W. Hoyt
ATA House, Albion, Mich.

Westben Reserve Universtt?. Frank Habermann, Jt.
ATA House, 2069 Comell Road, Cleveknd, Ohio

�

K

-HiLiSDALE College.

�

M

House,

Ralph

B.

107 HiUsdale

Johnston
St., Hillsdale, Mich.

Ohio Wbsletan UNtvEHBiTY, Wilham Houston

�

ATA

House, 163 N, Frankhn St., Delaware, Ohio

Kenyon College, Leonard W. Swanson
ATA House, Leonard HaU. Gambier, Ohio

X

�

Rosene

University Ave,

Wagner

27 President St.,

�

Robert A. Mason

Minnesota,

House,

University

�

BA

Indiana University, Robert D, Hammer
ATA House. Bloomington, Ind.

�

Univbhsttt
ATA

Bn

op

House,

Ohio University, Robert W.

�

ATA

ATA House, 16 Mendota Court, Madison, Wisconsin
BB

of Idaho. Maurice Malin
House, Moscow, Idaho

University

�

University, Durham, N. C.

O�University op Iowa, John Kanealy
ATA House, 714 N. Dubuque St., Iowa

UNiuERarrr

Angeles, Calif,

Okegon State College, Willis H, Morris
ATA House, Corvallis, Ore.
ATA

E

Western Division

�

of California, So,, Richard K. Wilcos
House, 6ij Gayley Ave., Brentwood Hts,, Los

University

�

Z

BF

UNivERBriY OF SouTH Dasota, Reiman Hendrii
ATA House. Vermilion, S. D.

�

Road, Lesington, Ky.

Florida, John W. Kea
House, 61; Washington St., GainesviUe,

UmvERsnT

�

op Oklahoma, A. Jerome Laudermilk
House, Norman. Okla.

Kentucky, Cameron Coffman

House,

Univeesitv

AZ

�

of

Kansas, Jean M. Noel

University

Ga.

J. Lee. Jr.

of

House, Lawrence, Kan.

ATA

AA

of Oregon, Maiwell DonneUey
House, Eugene, Ore.

^UNlvEsarrr

�

Al

Seattle, Wash.

Kansas State College, Arthur TeUejohn
ATA House, Manhattan. Kan.

AA

Georgia School

Missouri, William Walton

�

George Washington UNivERsrTY, Wayne Lincoln
ATA House, 15J4 K St. N. W., Washington, D. C.

�

op

House, Columbia, Mo.

University

ATA

�

AA

�

Technology. Lawrence W. Davidson

Michigan Blvd., Chicago, !U.

Iowa State Coilege, Ckude Drake
ATA House, Ames, Iowa

House, 496 Audubon St., New Orleans, La.

ATA House, 719
Ffl

�

FT

�

FI

FP

of

J155

Univerbity of Washington, Ed Lewis
ATA House, 4514 19th Ave., N. E.,

ATA

BI� UmvERSriY OF Vikoinla, J, H. Durham
ATA House, University. Va.
ATA

University

�

�

House,

Baker University, Louis Speer
ATA House, Baldwin City, Kan.
ATA

House, Emory University, Ga.

Universttt

�

BS

�

FM

�

E0

FK

�

Leiington,

Univsrsitt
ATA

BE

of Mississtpfi. A. S. Coody, Jr,
Rooms, University, Miss.

Washington

Armour Institute

FB

Southern Division
n

Chapters

te

BB

DePauw University, Buell

�

ATA

Northwestern Universitt, Cameron E. Hitchcock
ATA House, Evanston, III.

BZ

LiLANo Stanpord. Js., UmvERstTT, Ohver M. Johnston, Jr.
ATA House, Stanford University, Calif.

B4

University

B*

Kenyon

House, Greencastle, Ind.

�

BP

Butler University, Donn E, Nicewander

�

ATA

House, 49th &� Boulevard Pl� Indknapolk, Ind.

�

BT

�

ATA

op Nebraska, Emmett Morava
House, 1433 R St., Lincohi, Neb.

BT

Universitt of Illinois, Harold Hopkinson
ATA House, JOl E, John St., Champaign, III.

B?

UNiviRiiTY

�

�

ATA

rA

�

Univeriitt
ATA

OP

Calipornu, Charles Slingerknd

House,

141J Hillside

Ohio State University, Donald Dietrich
ATA House, 3o Thirteenth Ave.. Columbus, Ohio

�

Wababh College, Harold Romberg
ATA House, 506 W. Wabash Ave.,

�

TA:

Purdue UmvERsrTY, James H, Prescott
ATA House, West Lafayette. Ind.

rs

University

�

Ave.. Berkeley. Calif.

of Chicago, Merrill M. May
House, 1607 University Ave., Chicago, III.

Crawfordsville. InJ.

�

ATA

FT

Cincinnati, Willkm M. Fischbach
Jefferson Ave,, Cincinnati, Ohio.

3330

Miami University, Richard B.
ATA House, Oiford, Ohio.

�

{212^

of

House,

Darragh

Eastem Division
A

Cornell UNi\TR5rTY, William E. Riddiford
ATA Lodge, Ithaca, N. Y.

BO

�

Alleghesi College, Hatiy L. MiUikin

BaowN UNi\'�Bsm, Walter D. Harris
ATAHouse. 65 Prospect St., Providence, R,l.
rr�Dartmolth College, Wendell H, WiUiams
ATA Fratemity, Hanover, N, H.

�

BX

�

ATA

House, MeadiiUe, Pa.
I"
Washington ano Jefferson College, Frederick W.
Koenig
ATA House, ijo E. Maiden
St., Washington, Pa.
N�Lafayette College, Edward C. Sherman
ATA House, Easton, Pa.
P Stevens iNrnrLTE of
Technology, Richard A Field
ATA House, Castle Point,
Hoboken, N, J,
T
Pe.vn"tlvanli State College, Thomas K. Creal
ATA House, State College, Pa.
�

West Vieginla UNn-EBsrrY,

ra

House, Morgantown, W. Va,
Wesleyan UNivERsrrY, John S, Wilson
ATA House, Kliddlelown, Conn,

�

ATA

�

�

�

rs�Unh-erstty
ATA

T�Renselaer

Polytechnic Institute, WUham H, Stahl
House, 131 Oakwood Ave,, Troy, N. Y.
UmvERsriT OF Pennstlvanw, Thomas E. Dewey
ATA House, 3533 Locust St., Phikdelphia, Pa.

FO

(1

Lehigh Uim'EEsnT, Charles M,

Bi

�

ATA

Page

Syracuse UNivEEsrrY, Juhan S, Ferris
ATA House, 751 Comswck Ave., Syracuse, N, Y,

OF PITTSBURGH, Fraok K, Hembcrl
House. 4711 Bayard St., Pittsburgh, Pa.
^AuHERsT College, Kingman N. Grover
ATA House, Amherst, Mass.

�

ATA

Tit'

Mapes

�

�

BN

W. Evans

Maine.

-UNtvERSTTT

rs

House, Lehigh Univ,, S. Bethlehem, Pa.
Tufts College, Edmund C, Shaw
ATA House, 98 Professors Row, Tufts College, 57, Mass.
Massachusetts Institute of Technology. John Duff. 111.
ATA House, ij; St, Paul St., Brookline, Mass.

BM

op

House, Orono, Maine

�

ATA

�

Rc^er B. Scott

FA

AB

Carnegie Institute

�

ATA

AS

�

UKmKSFTY

�

ATA

op

Tecmndlocy. Harry A. Kioll

House, 630 Clyde St., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Of

Toronto. Cyril

House,

Qi St,

H, Knight
George St,, Toronto, Canada

^^if*^

Chapter Advisers
Gordon B. Lebennan, A, Aetna Life Insurance Co., Meadville, Pa.
Acting Adviser

A

�

B� Prof. F, B.

Gullum, B, Boi

34?,

Athens, Ohio

r� Robert W,

Aiken. T, no WJmont Avenue, Washington, Pa.
A
L, J. Young, FE, Univ, of Mich,, Ann Arbot, Mich.
E�Harry Williams, E, 116 W. Centre St., Albion, Mich.
�

�

Henckel. Jr., Z, Plain Dealer Bldg.. jij Supeiioi Ave., N. E..
Cleveknd, Ohio
K�Donald S, Stewart, K, HUlsdale. Mich.
M
Donald E. Beach, M, 1116 Coventry Road, Cdumbus, Ohio. Acting
�

Adviser
N�Prof. William B.

Plank, T, Lafeyette CoUege, Easton, Pa,
0 Prof, Vance M, Morton. 0, University of Iowa, low^ City, Iowa
n�Cary StovaU. n, Corinth, Miss.
P
Rogers W. Morse. P, 33 Leiington Ave,, Bloomfield, N. J.
T� H. Watson Stover. BZ, Boi 481, State College, Pa.
T�Emest L. Wamcke. T, W. P. Herbert 5* Co.. 4J0 Fulton St.,Troy, N.Y
*
Dr. Thomas J. Farrar. $. Lock Boi 787, Leiington, Va.
X�Wm. Clinton Seiti, X. Beiley HaU, Gambier, Ohio
�

�

�

n�

University, Bloomington, Ind,
BB� Prof. Fowler D. Brooks, FB, DePauw University, Greencastle, Ind.
BF� Alfred T, Rogers, BF, 509 Bank of Wis. Bldg.. Madison. Wis.
BA�Thomas I, MiUer. BA, Ciriiena �� Southem Nat'l Bank, Atknta, Ga.
�

Dean C, E, Edmondson, BA, Indkna

Acting

Adviser

Be�Prof, W. W, Lewis, BB. University ofthe South, Sewanee, Tenn,
BI
Prof Robert K. Gooch. BI. University of Virginia, University, Va,
BK
Aleiander P. Hart, BK. 739 Lincoln St., Boulder, Colo,
BA
A. E, Buchanan, Jr.. BA. Lehigh University, Bethlehem, Pa,
BM� Lewis F, Sterhng, BU. 107 Wobum St,, W, Medford, Mass,
BN
Fisher HiUs, BN, 11 Lockeknd Avenue, Arlington, Mass.
BH� EmUe F, Naef, BS, 1817 Canal Bldg., New Orleans, La.
�

BT

Adviser
Carlton E. Spencer, FP, Univ. of Oregon, Eugene, Ore.
F2� Major O, H, Schrader. FM,
University of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, P�.
TT
JohnG. Blocker. FT, University of Kansas, Lawience. Kansas
FT
Lawrence Baver, F T. Mkmisburg, Ohio
FP

�

�

�

Adviser

H,

J, Jepson, BP, Mills Bldg,,

B T�George E,

CaU, FX. Kansas State Agr. CoU., Manhattan, Kansas
Pearson, F*. So, BeU TeLfe- Tel, Co., Hurt Bldg,, Atlanta, Ga.
F!i�Prof. C. Dak Beers, Fil,
University ofNorthCarohna. Chapel HUl, N,C.
AA
Tate Fry, AA, Norman, Okla.
AB�Dr, James N, Roche, AB,
Pituburgh Athletic Club, Pittsburgh, P�.
AF
Dr, A, A, Hewitt. Vermihon, S. D.
AA�Dr, George Hensoo, BZ, 441 Cherokee
Blvd., KnoiviUe, Tenn. Actina
F*�Charles

^*

Ave., Tuscaloosa, Ak.

Ae�George S. Gray, Ae. 135 Glenrose Avenue,
Toronto,
Al� L. N, Fitts, BK, i7g S Rockingham Ave., Brentwood
AK�W. Aleiander
Mabry, AK, Duke

Chicago, lUinois,

San Francisco, Calif.

C, Dale Perrin, BT, 1433 R Street, Lincob, Nebiaska.
Ramey, B T, Robeson Bldg, Champaign, 111.

�

Leary, F*, Coun Square Bldg.. Springfield. Maaj. Actina

FX�Dean L, E.

Trott, AE, 317 S, Upper St., Leiington, Ky.
AZ�Prof, George Weber, AZ. Univ, of
Florida, GainesviUe. Fk.
AH�Clarence M, Ayres. Jr., AH, 30S Seventeenth

Acting Adviser
�

D, C,

Adviser

Savings Bank Bldg.. Ithaca, N. Y.
3, LaSalle Street,

Washington.

Hartley, FG, Baldwin, Kansas
n�Rev, Beveiley M. Boyd, *, 1S03 Pearl St., Austin. Teiaa
FK-W. S. Ritchie, FK, 105 Schweitier HaU, Columbia, Mo.
FA�Charles E, McCabe, B*, Lafayette, ind.
ru� Leon H. EUis, BP, 4545 10th Avenue, N. E,
Seattle. Washington
FN� Wm, Schrumpf, FN,
Agr. Eip, Sta., Orono, Maine
FZ�Calvert A, Boyd, A. 4503 Bristol Lane.
Cincinnati. Ohio
FO� Walter T, Litilehales, BX. 603 Avery Avenue, Syracuse, New York
Fn�Dr. A, N, Schanache, AF,
College Hcopital, Ames. Iowa. Acting

AE� Wdham P.

�

3;

W. Va.

�

�

Bartling. BD,

Morgantown,

�

�

BO�Joseph S. Barr, BO,

P.O. Boi 83,

re�Hugh P.

W. A, Strooer, BB,

BH- Herbert W.

Miller, FA,

rz�Emest A, Yarrow, FZ. Haddam, Conn.
FH�Camden R. McAtec, BA, Tower Bldg,,

�

�

BP

FA�LeRoy B,

F*�George F,

Emory University, Ga,
BZ� WUham T, Pearcy, BZ, 5313 N. New Jersey St,, IndianapoHs, Ind.
BH
A, N. Justus. BH, Excelsior fe" 4th Avenues, Minneapolis, Minnesota
BE

Judge Henry

�

BX�George W,

�

Z�E. V.

BA

L, Scarlett, B^, 436 S. ColumEna Ave., Columbus, Ohio
Brewster, BX, P,0, Boi jS, Providence, R, I.
B*�Lawrence L, Sheaffer, B*, 107 Wilhoit St,, Crawfordsville. Ind,
B!!� Beach Dean, BU, 33 Piedmont Ct� Piedmont, Calif.
FA
WiUiam SuUivan, FA, 766 E. 69th PI,, Chicago, IlL
FB
Harold J, Prebensen, FB, 1831 S, Parkway, Chicago, IlL
FF�Prof, Uoyd P, Rice, FZ, Danoiouth College, Hanover. N, H.
B^

Acting Adviser

Canada'

Heights, Calif
University, Durham, N, C.
AA�Dr. R- J. Weinheimer, FX, ist Nat'l Bank
Bldg,, Corv^^ On.
All�Dean E, J, Iddings, BZ, University of
Idaho, Moscow, Idab^
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CHARACTER
before the

tf Long

and Blue

of Codes

day

the L. G. Balfour

Eagles

established

Company

its

code of business ethics

�

which has been
the present

(f

Owned and

ployees

on

incorporated

Jewelry

in

Code.

operated by
a

own

much of

the

profit-sharing

em

basis

with the fraternities, free from
outside
other
to

financial

dictation

or

obligations, responsible only

our

customers,

we

carry

THE

on

ward with the full confidence of
our

continued

wiHowrwi

Official Jeweler

L.

G.

associates

to

good

and

faith

pledge

Your

�

Sent

the Delta Tau Delta

Badge

Price Li^

as

BALFOUR

ATTLEBORO

our

BALFOUR

BLUE BOOK

Upon Request

Fraternity

COMPANY

MASSACHUSETTS

Order from the Central Office
333 North

Pemuylvania

INDIANAPOLIS,

MEMBERSHIP CERTIFICATES
With

coat

of

anus m

THE SONG BOOK

,

.

Street

INDIANA

fijOO

.

coIocb, ^1.70.

Give date of initiation in

onlering.

Si.00 with otder. Not MOt C.OJ>.

.

BADGK. The Official Standard

Badge

f4.6S Not aeot COJ3.

.

ALUMNI CHARMS

^5.30

PLEDGE BUTTONS

^1.00

Chapttts
JEWELED

may order direct from official
BADGES

ATiU

6iSTER PINS

Write for illustrationa and
RECOGNTnON PINS
OFFICIAL FLAG

.

jewelers.

price

list.

.

.

PENNANTS. Felt, 38 inches

.Silver. ^73, Gold

$1^5

Buntii^

^9.50

.

4

x

6 feet

long

^iqq

"DELTA GIRL OF MINE." Sheet Muaic
PHONOGRAPH RECORD. "A Delta Toast

i j5
and

"My

Delta"

Girl

u

a

^1^5

Make Checks

Payable

to

DELTA TAU DELTA FRATERNITY

The Diamond Jubil

ACTIVE CHAPTERSI

ALUMNI CHAPTERS!
Why

not in

i^^

"^xl

number

as

full

�

*'^?

all the Diamond Jubilee celebrations/
IF

you

have had

If

you

are

Everything

going
in

oy

one,

to

send the story.

have

r\pn\

one,. �^?^^ '^^'f-

Ut.

Jenc

other communication. Let's
do about this

glorious

.

t.;.,.^r

indepeindeni.

see

seveistv

sitFi/:;

what

we are

S'

